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OPTIMISM PREVAILS AT 
U. N. B. COMMENCEMENT

WARM REMARKS OVER 
LOCH LOMOND BILL

MANY AMENDMENTS TO 
COMPENSATION ACT

WILL ARBITRATE 
PUGSLEY’S CLAIM

Chy Representatives and Engineers Declare No 
Damage Has Been Done

AJriermcn Baxter and Frink Intimate That if Bill Passes 
Another Raid Will Be Made on the City Treasury-R. G. 
Murray Claims That New Dam Has Made a Perpetual 
Flow to Lands on Lake Shore.

School of Forestry and Second Engi
neering Professor Assured

Brilliant Gathering of Distinguished Aluihni Present Thurs
day, When Degrees Were Conferred on Many Gradu
ates and Noted Sons Honored-Principal Peterson Makes 
Eloquent Plea for Technical Education-Would Make 
University a Big School of Technology.

Maximum Sum in Case of Death of Employe Re
duced to $1,500

Scope of Bill Enlarged to Include Other Classes of Labor- 
Opposition in Sorry Plight and Try to Ride Two Horses 
—Highway Act and Many Measures Agreed to After Busy 
Session.

Local Government Agrees to 
Most of ex-Premier’s 

Proposal
Fredericton, May 28.—The Municipali

ties committee this afternoon continued 
the consideration of the bill promoted by 
residents of the parish of Simonda, St 
Dohn county, and which seeks to phee the 
power in the owners of land adjoining 
lx>ch Lomond to get damages from th«; 
city for any injury which might be done 

■ to their land by an overflow from the 
works there in connection with the water
works system of the City of St. John.

The bill was promoted by R. G. Murray, 
barrister, of St. John, and Alex. T. Johns- 
Jton, owners of land in the section re 
terred to. Those appearing in opposition 
to the bill included Aid. Pickett, Baxter, 
Frink, Sproul, Willet, Vanwart and Mc- 
iGowan, Recorder Skinner and Engineer* 
Elfin ter and Barbour and Contractor M. F. 
(Mooney as witnesses.

When the afternoon session of the com
mittee opened Mr. Murray concluded the 
presentation of the case in favor of th= 
pill. He claimed that since the dam 
erected as part of the water works system 
by Messrs. Mooney as contractors, the 
Water in the lake and above the dam had 
been made considerably higher and that 
It thus deprived himself and other owners 
lof' the land in the vicinity of the use of 
portions of their land. Before the dam 
Was erected, the over-flow only occurred at 
Freshet times but now there 
Üow all the time.

Recorder Skinner called Contractor 
CMooney and Engineer Hunter who told of 
foundings having been taken and records 
kept, which showed that the result of 
placing the dam had hot been to make 
•the water overflow the land any more 
Ithan it did before the dam. was placed 
there.

\ owners. It was the same condition a*r 
existed before at Spruce Lake when the 
city’s treasury was looted and plundered 
for damages. He thought that the flow 
of water could be regulated by gates and 
appliances to suit all riparian owners on 
Loch Lomond.
Aid. Lewie on Deck.

Mr. Murray was about to speak again 
when Aid. Lewis rose and claimed that 
somebody else should have a chance to 
talk, as Mr. Murray had taken up more 
timg than all the eight aldermen together.

Aid. Pickett contended that last year 
was an unusual year so far as water con
ditions at Loch Lomond were concerned 
and he felt that it would be best to fol
low the suggestions of Aid. Baxter and to 
take at least a year in which to have 
observations made so as to determine 
what damages, if any, were being done 
to the property referred to.

He also claimed that the representatives 
of the city of St. John had not been 
given a proper opportunity of seeing the 
bill under discussion and had been unable 
to get a copy of it before coming here.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell stated that the bill 
had been allowed to come into the house 
under the suspension of rules without 
having been properly advertised and it 
had only been at a Yvery late hour that 
copies of the bill had been obtainable.

Mr. Johnson wanted to know if this 
matter was going to be left hanging for 
three years. If they couldn’t get any 
better laws than they had now, he was 
going out to the North West to live. The 
people in his neighborhood had been liv
ing on promises for about tën years. Mr. 
Mooney had promised compensation for 
damages done when the pulp mill was 
erected, but all they got had been pro
mises.

Aid. Frink stated somewhat emphatic
ally that the promises of a corporation 
like the city of St. John would be some
what better than those of a private indi
vidual and no doubt would be lived up 
to. -

The proceedings were becoming some
what enlivened when Mr. Murray, wi£h 
his arms outstretched and his fists clinch
ed, vehemently asserted, “Why, you 
haven’t lived up to your promises now.”

The chairman called for order , and Aid. 
Frink stated thàt if Mr. Murray was 
going to assume an attitude of that kind 
he should remember that he (Frink) was 
somewhat of a boxer himself.

Then Mr. Lowell of St. John, seconded 
by Mr. Murray of Kings, moved that the 
question be referred to a committee com
posed of Hon. Mr. Maxwell and Mr. Mc
Keown to report when the committee met 
in the evening.

The municipalities committee this after
noon passed a resolution similar to that 
recently passed by the joint committee 
on municipalities and corporations in 
which the committee declared itself in 
favor of the principle of municipal control 
of local franchises, but declaring that the 
principle involved in the Moncton street 
railway bill was such that an exception 
to the rule had been made in that case 
on account of the franchise having for
merly been held by a private company. ice.

promises were made by those candidates 
and the government should hold to them.
No Bargain Made.

Dr. Mclnemey said they had heard a 
good deal about that celebrated bargain, 
but as he had stated emphatically the 
other day, so far as he was aware no such 
bargain was ever made. But they, m 
candidates, did say before the longshore
men that they knew of no reason why 
they should vote against them as they, the 
candidates, would, if returned, see that 
a fair measure of compensation should 
be provided. The contention of the hon. 
members for St. John county was ridicu
lous in the extreme. How could they 
make a bargain when they did not occupy 
any authoritative position and did not 
even know if they ever would occupy one ? t 
He was glad, however, to know that the 
longshoremen had provided them with a 
majority and that was why they were 
there to &ze that a fair measure of com
pensation was given.

Mr. Wilson said he wished to deny most 
emphatically the existence of any such 
bargain as had been mentioned. He was 
glad to say that the working men had 
sufficient confidence in him as shown by 
the manner in which they had so often 
given him their votes that it was quite 
unnecessary for him to make any bargain 
with them whatever. They knew him suf
ficiently well to trust him with their in
terests.

Mr. McKeown said it might be as the 
hon. gentleman said and he must take 
them at their word. But a few days ago 
the members of labor unions came to 
that house and said the bargain had been 
made and demanded that the promise be 
kept to support the bill before the house 
without amendments.

Mr. Hatheway said that when the bill 
was last before the house the hon. 
ber who just sat down had characterized, 
the section now under discussion as the 
very heart of the bill and he was sur* * 
prised at the remarks which he had just 
heard. He had not himself been present 
when the alleged promise was made but 
had he been he would only have been too 
glad to have pledged himself to have given 
all the support possible to the bill.

Mr. Tweeddale said the bill did not 
provide for the great bulk of laboring men 
in the province. As a government meas 
ure it should. It was sectional and ap
parently . only given in response to a 
pledge made to a certain labor union. 
On account of protests from manufac
turers the government had gone into 
caucus and made amendments which de
stroyed the usefulness of the bill.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said this was one of 
the most important bills that could be 
brought before the house and deserved 
honest and full discussion instead of the 
captious remarks from the gentlemen op- • 
posite, who seemed to be anxious to get 
on both sides of the question 
He was not surprised at this attitude on 
the part of the hon. member from the 
county of St. John, because he had been 
converted and reconverted to both sides 

vOf politics in a short career. This act 
with its amendments deserved support be
cause it was taking a step forward fur
ther than ever taken before for the pro
tection of the workingman and was de
signed to serve his interests without lay
ing any unreasonable burden upon his em
ployer. The amendments proposed were 
most reasonable and the hon. gentlemen 
opposite seemed afraid, probably with a 
view to their future political welfare, to 
express any opinion upon it.

Mr. Copp said the main objection he 
had to the bill was that the whole matter 
originated in the city of St. John. The 
late government had gone a long way in 
this- legislation, but he would not say 
quite far enough, still we should be 
not to cripple the industries of the 
try though laboring men should be pro
tected as far as possible, but not so far as 
to drive capital from the province. This 
bill was drastic and would have the effect 
of throwing cold water on schemes to em
ploy labor in this province.

Mr. Wilson inquired of the last speak
er if when he was referring to the bill 
originating in St. John, he did not know 
that a petition was sent from Moncton 
asking for it and said to be signed by 
some 700 men.
Robinson Hesitates.

Mr. Robinson said there was a petition 
received from three men who stated they 
were representing the machinists of Monc- 

sult of an arrangement oome to bet-ween ton. They also stated they had had 
the members of the labor unions and the correspondence with Mr. Hatheway and 
government candidates for the city of St. were communicating with him on that *ac- 
John at the late election when certain (Continued on page 8, seventh column.)

Fredericton, N.B., May 28.—The house 
met at 8 o’clock. Hon. Mr. Hazen moved

A. B. CONNELL NAMEDthe past four years and had proved that 
the investment was a wise one.

Dr. Inch presented the Lieut.-Governor’s 
prize of $50 to the winner, Stanley 
Bridges,, and in doing so took occasion to 
point out that his honor had contributed 
a similar prize for competition at the Nor
mal school, and consolidated schools, in 
addition to presenting thirteen medals for 
competition in the common schools. The 
doctor referred to Mf. Bridges as being 
the worthy son of a worthy sire, • and 
spoke of the prominent, part his father 
before him had taken in the teaching pro
fession. He referred to the high place the 
winner had taken in athlétics and was 
pleased to know that he had not “covered 
up the lustre of philosophy by the dust 
of the arena.”

Miss Iris A. Fisher of Newcastle, who 
had stood second in the competition for 
the governor’s prize, was presented with 
$25. by Chancellor Jones on behalf of a 
friend of the University.
Gold Medal for Bennett.

Chancellor Jones announced that the 
city of Fredericton’s gold medal award for 
the first time had been won by Harry F. 
Bennett, of St. John, who had excelled 
in municipal engineering".

Mayor Chestnut presented the medal in 
a neat speech and announced that next 
year the medal would be awarded for the 
best one of the following subjects: “Thv. 
chemistry of water supply,” 
chemistry of soil or fertilizer.”
Prof. Geogrbegran.

Prof. Harold Geoghegan, professor of 
literature and modern languages, was 
next introduced and delivered an address 
in praise of the founders which"was well 
received.

The oration in praise of the founder 
was delivered by Professor Geoghegan. 
He said, in part:

If what we call education be only a 
four-years’ accumulation of material for 

! making a living, merely the acquiring of 
that knowledge which is marketable, and 
which, when we lefcve college, we can 
sell to whoever likes to buy it for so 
many dollars and cents—if this be our 
idea of education, why bother about a 
university degree? Why go to a univer
sity at ail? There are other and shorter 
ways of becoming efficient in the various 
branches of professional work, if practical 
utility be our only aim.

But, as has been well said, “the profes
sional character is not the only one which 
a man engaged in a profession has to sup
port. As a friend, as a companion, as a 
citizen at large, in the connections of 
domestic life, in the improvement and 
embellishment of his leisure, he has a 
sphere of action, revolving, if you please, 
within the sphere of his profession, 
not clashing with it; in which, if he can 
show none of the advantages of an im
proved understanding, whatever may, be 
his skill and proficiency in the other’ he 
is no more than an ill-educated man.”

And it is in the making of “companions 
and citizens at large” that the university 
has in view, just as much as the prod 
tion of men skilled in one particular 
branch of learning.

A professional man’s professional talk 
can only influence those interested in his 
work, to outsiders it is more or less un
intelligible, but—I quote again 
the best companions is the man who, to 
the research and accuracy of a profession, 
has joined a free excursive acquaintance

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, N.B., May 28—The Acade

mic year of the University of New Bruns
wick, was brought to a close this after
noon when a class of twenty-eight young 
men apd women, each bearing the reward 
of four years of patient study, graduated. 
Nineteen went forth from its classic halls 
to enter upon the active duties of life.

The encaenial exercées were the most 
successful in recent years and attracted a 
large and representative gathering of fri
ends of higher education, including mem
bers of the government and legislature, 
members of the senate and alumni society,

to rescind the order for the third reading 
of the hill to amend the workmen’s compen
sation act and that the same be recom
mitted for further consideration.

Hon. Mr. Hazen moved that the speaker 
leave the chair and that the house go into 
committee for consideration of certain 
hills.

The house then went into committee 
and agreed to the following bills: the 
bill to incorporate the Alexandra Lodge 
of Free and Accepted Masons; the bill 
to incorporate the master and wardens of 
Hiram Lodge No. 6 Free ond Accepted 
Masons; the bill relating to the town of 
Dalhousie, and the bill relating to the 
town of Marysville.

The house then went into committee 
for the purpose of reconsidering the bill 
to amend the workmen's compensation 
act.

Minister of Public Works Wires That 
He is Willing to Abide by Decision 
of a Leading Barrister—Some Items 
Will Not Be Considered,

Hon. Wm. Pugsley sept to The Telegraph 
from Ottawa yesterday by wire the follow
ing copy of a despatch to Hon. j' K. Flem
ming:

"Ottawa, May 28, 1908.
Hon. J. K. Flemming, Provincial Secretary, 

Fredericton :
"Being desirous of getting my account 

against your government closed, I make 
following proposition : Let a leading barris
ter be mutually agreed on as arbitrator, to 
decide what it would be equitable and just 
that I should be paid, in respect to my ser
vices and disbursements, re Eastern Exten
sion claim, St. John Lumber Company suit, 
Lovltt case, professional services re pro
vincial loan of three hundred thousand 
pounds sterling, and argument at Ottawa 
against allowance of location p)an of Atlan
tic Quebec & Western Railway; he also to 
consider and determine claim for ordinary 
traveling expenses last fiscal year, also ex
penses inter-provincial conference, October, 
1906; expenses to Washington re . forestry 
matters, and other items contained in my 
account rendered. I will pay expenses of 
arbitrator and am mailing you check for 
$500 for this purpose. This is, I think you 
will agree with me, a fair proposition and 
should be accepted by you.

"WM. PUGSLEY.”
Hon. Mr. Flemming's Reply.

Fredericton, May 28—(Special)—Hon. J. K. 
Flemming tonight sent the following reply 
to Hôn. Mr. Pugsley:

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that since the bill 
was last under consideration the members 
of the legislature had had the opportunity 
of hearing delegations of employers and 
employes, who had each expressed their 
views very fully on, the questions dealt 
with by the bill and the members had 
received, in consequence, a great deal of 
information. In the light of this further 
information it would be better that the 
bill should be read through again section 
by section.
Hatheway*s Amendment.

was an over-

or “the
Mr. Hatheway moved in amendment to 

the definintion of the expression “Work
men,” excluding persons engaged in gran
ite working, or a person employed as a 
clerk in an office or store, or as a seaman 
or fisherman, and also to amend the sec
tion so as to make it provide that where 

"Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Ottawa. the injury is caused to a workman by 
"Telegram received. Will not consider reason of his own wilful act with intent 

matter of Estern Extension claim, you hav- , , , •
lng waived any claim on account of euck to cause personal injury, or by his own 
and having already been paid a very large neglect or carelessness or disobedience to 
sum in connection therewith. Will consent the rules of his employer posted in a 
to your proposal for arbitration on all items •*.contained in your bill of Feb. 22, 1966. Will Prominent position in the works, or where 
pay half of expenses of arbitrator, and name the injury is caused to such workman by 
A. B. Connell, K. C . of Woodstock £8 such téason of the^malicious act or neglect of 
h£».nV S ~anreadlng bar™#r 3 the fellow workmen.

"J. K. FLEMMING, Provincial Secretary." Mr. Mimro moved to add another clause 
The bill of Feb. 22. to wnlch Mr. Flemming to the section providing that where a 

refers is for $3.670 and does not include any wor,kman ,6rmJU/od or kü ed throu«h be 
new charge in conneetion with the veteran n6£]lS6n66 of>. f,clIow workman under the 
Eastern Extension-claim, which the govern- “tace»f dn?k no compensation should 
ment regards as having been "worked out" be WabIe’ unlese ‘he injured workman

Tt le nndcectood thot ♦»,„ _______ _ on becoming aware of the intoxicated con-It is understood that the government re- .... . . . f „ ,, , .-y r. t . «* dition of his fellow workman gives noticegards some of Dr. Pugsley’s items as ex- ,, 6. . . „ . thereof to the foreman or other person incessive, and some as wholly unjust*- of the work-
abie as for Instancy retaining fees. It M‘ Sproul said he thought there was 
s pointed out that the attorney general of J C0n£en8ug of opmion among the

the province cannot properly retain himself. m*re enlightened 6ection of the public

That Pugrsley $4,331 Overdraft, that all possible safeguards should be 
(Fredericton Gleaner. May 28.) thrown around the working classes in the

This afternoon at the meeting of the Pub- performance of their daily labors. He 
lie Accounts Committee Chairman Pioder 1,61,1 n0 special brief for the work- 
produced a letter written by Hon. William ing man but it would be admitted by all 
Pugsley from his office at Ottawa to Deputy that m 111086 68868 where compensation 
Receiver General Babbitt with which he en- was becoming the law they must all keep 
closed the checks to repay the province for ln touoh with the modern trend of public 
the money he had taken, and which was opinion. This was especially the case in 
allowed to appear in the form of an over- r688rd to the Proposed amendment. He 
draft amounting to $4,331. dld t*116'’6 11,81 8ny intelligent work-

The letter was dated "Feb. 27th." but the in8 man would view that amendment with
! disfavor. It was m the public interest 
both of the employer and the employe 
that any measure along that line should 
meet with their approval. He congratu
lated the working man that in this the 
first session of the new legislature advanc
ed legislation of the nature now under 
discussion was meeting with favor.

Mr. Lowell said that the representatives 
of the labor unions had clearly shown 
that the government had promised them 
the compensation act as first introduced 
into the house, but with the several 

then proposed it looked 
if the government intended to kill the 
bill.

Chairman Clarke of the committee in 
In endeavor to stop the flow of evidence 
remarked that he thought the evidence 

1ng produced was such that it should 
to a court of law instead of a com- 
ee of the legislature for a decision, 
bill, as he understood it, authorized 

people of the Parish of Simonds and 
ere, to recover damages from the City 

!>t St. John, which they claimed had re 
Suited from the erection of works in con- 
feiçption with the St. John water exten
sion. The city’s contention was, that no 
tiamage had been done and if that was 
$o why not let the bill pass and let the 
gieople go to the courts and have the mat
ter settled there?
I In answer to this Recorder Skinner 
plaimed that the works were created under 
In Act which did not cause the city to 
Hay damages even if any injury should 
occur in the section referred to now, and 

3 contended that the owners of these’ 
aperties should not now have the right 
x>me in and make a claim for damages.

mem-

--- '

Prenitiy g—éa,
Degree of LLu D. from His 

Alma Mater.
members of the faculty, teachers of the 
city and many relatives and friends of the 
students.

The feature of the proceedings was the 
conferring of the honorary degree of doctor 
of laws upon Chief Justice Wet more of 
Saskatchewan, Governor Bulyea of Alber
ta, and Premier Hazen, who are number
ed among the most illustrious graduates 
of the institution.

The alumni orator was Principal Peter
son of McGill University who delivered 
an addre^, in the course of which he 
made a strong plea on behalf of techni
cal education.

Prof. Geoghegan, who spoke for the 
facility and Percy R. Hayward, the vale
dictorian, also acquitted themselves well.

Lieut.-Governor Tweedie, the visitor on 
behalf of his majesty, was chairman, and 
Chancellor Jones was master of ceremon-

y Held Up.
Jd. Baxter claimed that if the bill 

•passed and became law, it would let in 
also the owners of property in the vicin
ity of the Spruce Lake work. He also 
planned that as a result of the operations 
|n the vicinity of Loch Lomond by the 
(Messrs. Mooney the owners of land in 
[that vicinity have received a ipore bene
ficial U93 of their land than before. It 
frwas a question as to how many times the 
!<nty must pay for property at Loch Lo
mond and vicinity which were claimed to 
,*>e injured. The city was not unwilling 
to pay damages for land which was really 
damaged 

[damage i
i He also claimed that when Ex-Mayor 
îWhite and a delegation from the common 
Irouncil of St. John came up here several 
jyeare ago for legislation to carry on the 
[work at Loch Lomdnd, they had to pay 
j$15,000 for a property from the Messrs, 
j Mooney which was really worth about 
$5,000. A former attorney general had 
acted in this matter and the city was hell 
up and had to buy the property in order 
to get the legislation.

Mr. Mooney at this juncture, rose to 
state that it was not the late attorney 
general (Mr. Pugsley) but it was the late 
(Mr. Trueman.

j Al<^. Baxter—Well, that is practically 
i the same thing.
i Continuing, Mr. Baxter said that he 
Hhought the best thing to do would be to 
have the observations go on, say for one, 
two or three yeans, and then to see ju-$t 

damage was being done to the

but at once.)

Chancellor Jones.
In opening the proceedings the chancel

lor welcomed the visitors in well chosen 
words, and reported that the institution 
had enjoyed a very prosperous year. He 
praised the action of the senate in estab
lishing a chair of chemistry and spoke 
highly of Prof. Cartmel, who is in charge 
of the department. He also approved of 
the appointment of a second professor of 
engineering and announced that it had 
been made permanent.

The new forestry department, he said, 
would be in good working order by next 
fall, and he felt sure that it would be 
the means of attracting many young men 
to the institution. He closed with a few 
words of advice to the members of the 
graduating class and expressed the hope 
that they would take a leading place in 
the life of the province and Dominion.

presented the 
governor-general’s medal to the winner, 

_C. D. Upton Hill, and announced that the 
subject for next year’s Douglas essay, 
would be “The Contributions of Women 
To English Literature.”

H. V. B. Bridges presented the report 
of the examiners for the Alumni, recom
mending that the society’s gold medal for 
the best Latin essay be awarded to E. 
Stanley Bridges of St. John. The examin
ers also recommened that a special prize 
be awarded to W. R. Morrow of St. John, 
who had submitted a translation of ex
ceptional merit.
Prizes Presented,

President Carter, of the Alumni society, 
in presenting the medal to Mr.- Bridges, 
complimented him on the honor he had 
won, not only as a student but as an 
athlete, and pointed out that he had in 
his make-up the material for a Rhodes 
scholar. President Carter also presented, 
on behalf of the society, $20 in gold to 
Mr. Morrow, and expressed his pleasure 
that he, as well as Bridges, hailed from 
St. John.

Mr. Bridges was then called upon by 
the chancellor and read a portion of his 
Latin essay, receiving very hearty ap
plause.

Chancellor Jones then announced Chas. 
M. Hoar, of Hopewell Cape, as winner of 
the Brydone-Jack scholarship, and re
gretted to say that he had been obliged to 
return home a few days ago.

Senator Ellis in a few well chosen re
marks presented the Ketchum silver med
al for engineering to Harry F. Bennett, of 
St. John.

Chancellor Jones stated that Senator 
Ellis had renewed hie offer of $50 per 
year for a term of four years to the uni
versity to assist some needy student in 
taking a college education. Mr. Bennett 
had been in receipt of the money during

official stamp showing the date when It was 
received by the Deputy Receiver General 
shows that it did not come to hand until 
"March 9th.”

Dr. Pugsley in the course of the letter 
asks the Deputy Receiver General to return 
his "other check."

Further inquiry will be made into the mat
ter by the committee.

WILL LIKELY OPPOSE 
SIR FREDERICK BORDER

but felt that first of all some 
should be really shown. ‘one of

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Wolfville, N. S., May 28 (Special) .-It 

is generally understood that J. Willis 
Margeson, barrister, of Kentville, will run 

Independent Conservative against
SERIOUS SHOOTING 

AFFRAY AT EDMUNDSTON
sure

counamendmentsas an
Sir Frederick Borden in the approaching 
federal elections.

Mr. Margeson, who graduated from 
Dalhousie in law this year, is a rising 
young man of splendid ability. He is 
easily one of the best and most fluent 
speakers in Nova Scotia.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said such a remark was 
most unpustifiable. Everything the labor 
unions wanted was provided for by the 
bill.Swedish Employe of G. T. P. Riddled 

With Buckshot in Row at Indian 
Camp and May Die.

Mr. Lowell said the labor unions had 
had no opportunity to consider the pro
posed amendments.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that as soon as 
the discussion on the amendments was 
concluded he would hold over the bill 
from its third reading as long as ever the 
hon. gentleman wished in reason, so that 
he might have all the opportunity he 
wanted to consider the matter.

Mr. McKeown said the bill was the re-

Lieut .-Governor Tweedie

SHAÜGHNESSY OR MAIL 
BOAT AT NORTH SYDNEY

ma*|pe%
(Special to The Telegraph.) 

Edmundston, N. B.. May 28—As the result 
of a shooting affair Wednesday night in the 
Indian camp about a mile from this town, 
one of the laborers on the G. T. P. is

pro-
when the matter, no doubt, could 

ibe arranged. He could not see why Aid. 
‘Kelley had to be sent for to fight this 
bill through in the legislature, when ha 
•could have used his opportunities at the 
•common council.

in the hospital here and may die. The man 
is a Swede. It is supposed that be wandered 
into one of the camps and that he 
shot in a quarrel with one of the Indians. 
His friends heard the noise of shooting 
about 11.30 p. m. and on going out to search 
found the Swede riddled with buck shot.

The wounded man was taken to the 
pital where Dr. Grey attended him. It 
reported this evening that the man wae in 
a serious condition and that while there was 
a chance of recovery, the probability 
that he would die. There is considerable 
mystery about the affair, and so far no ar
rests have been made.

North Sydney, May 28—(Special)—Steamer 
Virginian of. the Allan line, arrived this af
ternoon from Liverpool with mails and pas
sengers.
of the C. P. R., was among the passengers 
on the Virginian.

Oity Treasury Looted.
Aid. Frink said that if the damages 

claimed were occurring that the city should 
expropriate the land and compensate the

Sir Thos. Shaughnesay-, president

FIVE LIVES LOST IN 
PORT ARTHUR FLOODLAURIER HESITATES 

ABOUT DISSOLUTION
Chancellor Jones.

with various learning and caught from it 
a spirit of general observation.”

On what common ground, then, are we 
to meet? What is the subject that is to 
supply us with common topics? The an
swer is obvious—literature—the literature 
of Greece and Rome, of England, France 
and Germany.

Of these, Latin and Greek haw, un
fortunately, almost disappeared from 
among the subjects required of profes
sional students and there seems a tend
ency to treat the others merely as utili
tarian in the lowest sense of the word. 
The object being, as it has been elegantly 
put, to acquire "enough English,to write 
a decent report and enough foreign lan
guages to taJk to a Dago ” If this is all 
that is required, I might even go further 
and suggest that the subject be dispensed 
with completely. Because, after all, a 
report has to be very badly written in
deed to be incomprehensible, and, as for 
the “Dago,” if you attack him in hi

(Continued on page 8, first column.)

FELL OVER 100 FEET 
INTO NIAGARA FALLS 

GORGE AND LIVED
Civic Dam Burst Causing Great Loss of Property—-Three 

C.P.R Trainmen Drowned in Wreck—Two Bridges Swept 
Away and Trains Stalled.

Ottawa Full of Election Rumors, But it is Believed the 
Government is Not Prepared to Face the People-Fight 
Will Be Resumed Today.

(Special to The Telegraph.)

Port Arthur, Ont, May 28—The civic dam 
on Current River burst yesterday, causing 
a disastrous flood, costing five lives and a 
money loss which will run to more than $500,000 
while it Is possible other lives are also lost.

The five deaths were caused by a C. P. 
R. freight train, while pulling into Port Ar
thur, running into a submerged track. The 
engine turned over and Engineer Savage, 
Fireman McBride and Brakeman Inman, who 
were In the engine at the time, were pinned

under the wreck and drowned, 
were also turned over.

An effort is being made this morning to 
get out the bodies.

Conductor Rose, though severely injured, 
succeeded in stopping the express.

The C. P. R. will be the heaviest loser 
with miles of track washed away and two 
bridges.

The railway is using gasoline launches to 
carry passengers across.

Among the trains held up is the express 
with thi steamship passengers for Quebec, 
who will jaiet their boat.

Five cars
Borden matter, that of meddling with cold 
storage contracts and subsidies to his own 
advantages, will be continued by Mr. Fowler.

Tomorrow the fight will be resumed. The 
attempt to get supply will be remade by the 

government and the opposition will refuse, 
unless a definite statement is made by Sir 
Wilfrid as to what amendment he is pre
pared to make in the obnoxious clause of the 
Aylesworth bill.

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
f Ottawa, May 28—Although rumors of 
speedy dissolution are in the air it is not 
•thought, in the best informed circles, that 
Bir Wilfrid will take that cold plunge.

The^eadlock here is acute and the string 
fielding together the two parties is stretch
ed to the snapping point. Tomorrow the 

I house will again be moved into committee 
ief supply, and the talk on the Sir Frederick

David Hutton of Toronto Had Both 
Legs and Right Arm Broken.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, May 28—David Hutton of Niagara 

street, Toronto, fell more than 100 feet Into 
the yawning gorge in front of Frontier Am
usement Park, Niagara Falls, Ontario, to
day. It was a miraculous escape from death 
and although lighting on the stones below, 
he got off with both legs and his right arm 
broken. ihere is little doubt that he will 
live. He was rewued by a rowboat.
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WASHINGTON OWE GIANT ORCHARD 
WITH TEW MILLIOW FIT TREES

2

STRANGE STORK Of 
THE INVESTIGATORFROM ALL OVER THE

MARITIME PROVINCES Vessel Sent to Search For Sir John 
Franklin Nova Scotians’ Dishonest 0nc Hundred Thousand Acres of Land Yield Annual Crop 

Marking of Packages Costs Worth Thirty-five Million Dollars, of Which Greatest Re

turn is from Apples.
HALF A CENTURY LOST

Them St. John Market
dues merchants of Hartland and FairviUe. ^ has’Vesn “sUmpeS the cjty coat H»a Been Found and iB Sea-
u. rinw intends leading a retired life. 0f arms and motto and the reverse ae °

Odbur Shaw has bought the heavy pair u^eerE5enïedC0by the City of Fred: WOrthy-Preeerved in Io*Vfe^e ONTARIO RFTS IN

b HHEF61 T“* ilocal Deil6r"Mllte,5 a mirliu.

srÆÆi-Ævss!SiS-a.E-tii;>.sA2£ «*-» =”«■ tr»sSr»rsïün-
* K SX «I-W !m;sævtüTS&KÆ: a s.«ss 54U» ÏSS „.,, . », i— «.“«*«,tHn „ r„3.iMS WTSiAp.
rS»X‘C0UM taSn, N.B., May 27.-»*£ | Telegraph, 4ow »U the mmone. of ^ ^ ^/against Nova Scotia , ^tate^has^thm ^ ^ ^ weet of Spokane, they showed $1,000 gros.

A. W. Rideout has been visiting hie eon from lumber drives on th® • £pCjohn , * more^rwive^by the report that; fruit packers that, became of dl8)one8t 1 peach trees, 557,6«4 cherry trees dnT<̂ r°St1ate Washington has within iti
at Van Buren while Mr*. Rideout hasbee” john today ar® ,qulte e^°“ for Murchie whalers have found the abandoned ship, marking of their apple barrels, the>’ have j and 1,044,945 plum and prune trees, be^d » c(mfineB sc0r(>6 of orchards of forty fift’
the guest of her son, Rev. A. A. Rrdeont, A Morrwm. *^d Vker branch, ! Tnd hope it may be possible to fra..her : logt the confidence of the buyers here; j m,S83 apricot, quince, a"d one hundred acres, with from 3,o00 t
a\47X0?he Hartland Baseball nine £& drive ali out on May ». j £»^ ^£1^ th* they have been sending cnlytoe j English^mrt This is a gain]™» tp^raM^la^a-d X

rrss;rg r y -,ygfjr^ysjt- ^1»**:s.t
Bliss N. Perry, who has been teller in boom and it is believed that Vscrees the Atlantic to her old home coun-; summer from 70 to 80 per cen . “Qg3 trees of the last named varieties. money in five and ten acre tracts, which,

the Royal Bank at Woodstock, is tranc- wj[ soon be in safe waters. Nova Scotia apples sent here were y kakimac ounty heads the list with 1./95,- j h ordinaTy care, have been made heavy
ferred te>the bank's new branch at Grand There ie still considerable snow m the try. marked; thatthe shipments »e, », v>‘ >tpT trees, Chelan county is second ™ers. This is not only true of apple
Falls woods at headwaters and it is believed paoktid in the Frozen North. ' liable, and that if a man "ant™ g° " i m treeB and Spokane county is ',in„ but is demonstrated in peach,

On Thursday the case of Thornton vs j that recent rains will cause a rise <Tacked away m the frozen north, she : apples it was best not to send V " , ^ 459,937. Yakima county also pear and cherry orchards, as well as in
The Traders’ Union Fire Insurance Lo;, water. , , . been practically in a refrigerator,! Nova Scotian stock. ,, f , ” . in ne.,rs peaches and cherries, the thoBC devoted to plums and prunes, for.
will be tried at the Circuit court. This Gilman Bros, and Burdens drive f .... h youth and the stout heart The despatch added that a, a l® u‘ lFa<^ n p devoted to the four fruits be- which the top market prices are paid, so 
W,U action by Frank W. Thornton to 10,0<KMXK, on the Pokiok was all out eeve- ^‘tTZe^bf/timbert, while in less | this Ontario BruL^ck fo^'^andm acres in plums and is the demand forVashington fruit

the amount of meurance on his rai days ago. , TT * {rigid zones the world has been getting est dealing, captured the New ing 34, , county has 7,032 acres Thousands of acres of land tributary to
on July 15, Chancellor and Mrs Jones of the Unn 07dev and older; sails have been super-j market. . Tplesrarh re- T the sK fruits. Spokane county the Spokane, Yakima, Chelan and Prosser

last . versity were at home to the students at steam; wood has been replaced ! In conversation with a Te g 1P one ^e'Oted to - tree6, including all valleys have been put under the ditch in
nèw H H Marr pastor of the Metho- their residence this afternoon from 4 to 6 y ,d salt of Captain Marryat’s porter yesterday afternoon about t , has 7,388 acres 1 { years, and thousands more

dis^dhuroh .t &ntK', was visiting ^lik. „ , . . nLe^has hLl to m^e wa? for the mod-! of the leading who'e^. dea.ers m^the the varieties named^ apple trees ^1 be addedy as soon as the irrigation
friends here today. A the end of the The dance given by University students Bailor-mechanic. In the lore of the j city remarked that he did not r s tia M°re than a . Yakima county last projects now building arc completed. This
church year he intends leaving the New at the new science building this evening ^ everything has changed since her Ma- : lay in one barrel of Eeside3 came into beanng ounty there were is being done as rapidly as men and ma-
Rninewick conference, having accepted a wag largely attended and proved most en- ^ fnvestigator began her long | winter apples neit 6eaa ”■ one year, while in Chela showed a terial can be assembled. In other parts of
rail to the Methodist Episcopal church at joyable. A programme of eighteen dances J ty? ; I£ ehe is really rescued | himself, he said, there was at 317,324, and bpokane / t aleo Washington the government and corpora-
^nvma Mills (Me.) was carried out with three supper extras. ^ Rip Van Winkle of the more dealer who would refuse to buy ^ q{ 148 777 trees. Pierce county ^ gnd individuai3 have installed or are

OuyMcCollom is seriously ill- Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Walker and Dr. ^fleets. She -mil need to be refitted, j apples from the neighhonn| P' made excellent 8ama> t'iat "ntv shows building plants to irrigate thousands of
Mrs Charles Tinker of Bristol was the and Mrs. Walter W. WTnte arrived frf>™ , at aome Canadian or other intended to import al PP being 23,149, while , acres of land, and new districts are being

„ , Jlrof Mrs Fmnk Hagerman yesterday |t. John this evening to attend the Urn- the other side of the At- Ontario. wae that an increase of ^^^A^an county opened on all sides. Hort.eultunsts and
Florenceville, N. B., May 25 —Mrs. A. 8” , versity encaenia. lantie and then, under sail, with the The reason for this ’ . bairels over the year before. 6 hcarine irrigation experts say that more than 60,

j McLean, of BrUtol, was a visitor in the ar!^ ^!yft>n> teller in the Bank of Members of the legislature will make a Ensign and the Union Jack bat- the markings on the Nqva e sôn-etimes added 52,635 trees to the ^,«5 in bearmg ^ ^ wl„ be added to the commercial
tillage last week. Montrefd r£B yesterday from a short etlenuous effort to close up the busmess ™wifh the breeze, she should make her are now t'nlee (tom (to last year. Benton county added lCO» orcharda of the State before the close of
f Guy Pierce, student at U. N. B„ is ^ield. of the session this week so that proroga- once more across the water to her dealers were footed wi* ippl« lt0“ ta. appia trees and thousands of otha® ^ 1919, to say nothing of the five acre and
spending a few days with his parents at v“ ^ Matheson is at Florenceville tjon will take place on Saturday mom- ,ong loet home. ‘an0’ b“t lf ^ were T^be depended on came into bearing m .t^!. "IVnrton Spitz- emaIler traots m tbe °w
tie Methodist parsonage. ' j . , d will return tomorrow. mg. Good progress has been made in “practically all who sailed in her have hie packer, they bad im- in eastern and central Washing! . P and towns in eastern W ashmg .

Mrs Geo. Watson of Hartland was the *Alva_tta Estabrooks of Florence- committee with the Highway Act and it g0I,e, though Admiral Sir Vesey Hamilton, m every instance. T“t faU « £ afrom cnberg, Newtown pippins, winesap, Jona New York, Chicago, Boston and Eurre
guest of Mrs. Holmes over Sunday. Miss ( h brother, Arthur ^ thought that the Workmen's Compen- ^ wae the mate of the companion ship ported two ca*J°af8 0 gtw[h ratV 0f 82.75 than and other fall and winter varieties pean buyers come into the c°"ntry ea^Iy
g Miss Nellie Hannon drove to her home Rockland. sation Act will be dealt with «onetime AssiBtanre, is sti„ .live to tell the story Nov-a Scotn paymg at the rate the bulk of the trees in the summer to inspect the orohards and
at Mars HU1 (Me.), Friday evening, re- ». Estan _________ tomorrow. There is very little govern ( h 6truggle with pie elements over and $3 a barrel. When t ne Growers say that the crop of 1908 gives arrange for the purchase of the innt mturning on Monday C mentTgislation remaining to 1» disposed "Igo. The Investigator was in St. John he jae tompeUed to sell at ^erQ9f Jng the grefttost in the history the falh B^tomans hieraUy fall oWr

Miss* Jean Patterson was visiting friend» NEWCASTLE of The public accounts committee have J nded by one of the heroes of Arctic 75 cents a barrel. This market, L the state. The apple yield in 1907 was each other for the big red aPPla- J™“®in Woodstock from Saturday till Monday. ", _ . N made good progress and can have their exploration-the late Vic^Admiral Sir count of a =“dd.en., d^pt a^e. ehould «timltfd at a commercial value of $10,- the New Yorker city or State dafa“*’
The Rifle Club held the first shooting Newcastle, May26.-Re%xl-. ^ report 8readyP to submit to the house in EoPbert John Le Mesurer McClure, who but because toe bu'k°*th®P^ t all_ 0M lthe crop being a matter of 5,000,000 Winesaps and Spitzenbergs, andthe resi-

eontret of the season Saturday afternoon, preached his farewvll sermon at Whitney y two or three days. was born at Wexford fifteen months after never have been put in barrels Tx^of fifty pounds each. The fruit was dent of Chicago wants flavor rather than
The day wae not favorable for shooting, ville on the 24th. f«milv to The contract for supplying coal for the foattl€ of Trafalgar. they were trasn. . , rtintinued :n thirtv-seven counties, those hav- color and size. . . , . -

HCTÉS-X^* E?— and accepted ^

isüSS OTss mssmm mmm. mmm
rfe... a $s s.ty SKTgtirXjrïîses=_

srr.Ln.’^Ss’ArS 5'a rs sssLn sK-.f*”,damans from the recent fire. He also Mrs. Ruehton of Moncton, and Ctoaiirosa th c]ass thig year numbers twen- P(11euing her husband and his daring party every year. He n{a.d* ®T the new fruit in the commercial orchards in Washington ehow there baB !lot b®®n a .„ P ^ first 
intend building a large addition to the Henry Wyse. ______ | flight, ten of whom have completed from dfath, or at lea,t. finding some traces ment, on theworkmr ®f th to the this year were planted in a row in the the State

k«Ht„ Mec.»... w—u, a. rü^r-Th. »*. 2P£r..tr,Jc‘..?;»,?r,A5..3 sss-rirlS-».M r sursi
tefeiârfine horêes for WÜ1.M Kitchen, meeting of the Western Baptist A«oe'- At toe «£*"£ ™ ^ founder6. r,"i, tot Ventenant, and Ad- The Nova Seotte growers, be amd, had belt the ^ get out in six rows then a territory. The export bumne» h»
who has a large contract on toe G. T. ation of Nova Scotia opens at Bear River of McGül, will de- ^poM McClintock, one of h.s simply cirt themrelves out of the best part m.les forjhe ^ a continuous orchard been one of g”d^.«P“’reached to

rUpton F * . , , . Camp Alderehot Jetonlle, will open B^ea,^Alberta, wffl reœive and in toe following year cent of Nova Scto.a apples are falsely in compansm, for size. paying eastern Washington.
Empire Day was fittingly observed at for the militia drill on 8*^8. _ honorary degree of M. A. came back. marked, holds go»* , whQ wM fruit in. Apple orcharding

%.C%°TV™ 3 Jrs»"s» j-te-w .syTrÆrL'îLrSijsl..«v„wm«.»««. assr>~ »? «,rrù"

studies on the Brtish Empire were «m- kilted at Caledonia, on ge'i"®dayn*^' to D. to Upton Hill, of St. Stephen. „By this time the government and the reply to the eeta“megl6^tahg a^Ve her,
ducted in the various classes. .In the ing. While shuntm® h'6 ’ b The Ketclium silver medal for proficiency whole nation were in a condition of reck- 0f the Nova ucotia app he did
afternoon the school convened m the large tnpped and w“,r^ie0y”ffbythg track in ' in civil engineering goes to Harry F. Ben- ,eas deformination to solve the mystery; are falsely ™gian25per'cent could
Assembly Hall where in the pretence of hfeless body was taken off the of St John. Lieut. Governor Twee- had to be solved. Plans for a renewed not think more than ® r ^ pom.
a goodly number of parents andjWtto two piece»- Lawrencetown, dies prize of $50 for proficiency m the ort eSort were immediately settled. Captain be so waf better than ever
appropriate addresses Jere dehv^g b? Tbe *atb ^plS? w Whitman. dinary subjects of the senior year h» (Mlinj;on wae given the command, with ing bere he ^aid fTOm toe
Bevs. Messrs. Daggett. Ander-on and on Tuesday, of Mre. 0. w. wm m E. Stanley Bridges, of St. Enterprise as the senior officer’s ship, before. The most ot ine i Halifax

SisS'sS-JrLs BlEBEmB «SS
Thé Sea is England’s Glory,” "The ^nU„own. There wae no insurance. V toe umwreity. The city and energy, was given the « here. _____

£& S JssÎÎMA’- 5SW. 2 ^ iOKOIKKBass xrtfs.'rs xrssrs. »— - «-riiK PIRS NEWSPArEHS

Jsrs.’sraffi'û'aî? jk a*Wa.,sr%ss & rPH MhLll- $ ss s— -*-5
fer- » 25? a- s; m sA-sarsrs rnrim u 1 uin atnsz.n.’sF-tE

The mostJ"OUtBbe See seem powerless “u be built at Lawrencetown this sum- ” T^ereerêa^“ A. A. Rideout, fo, day no" one in England has cast eye. rntlUjll RLLlftHljL ticularly with Repna wmto is^ modern,
to‘stop took place last night wbenJ[e®" here under* the supervision of a compete Ellen M-^topford^ B,jg' “grf ^Tr1" 600‘LTtospl^egnt. ‘ _____ did^pubbe" b^cngasidewîlkf and pavè-

^le8tZ,^6 tir remainder in -------------- ^“ckSfn^retnceCd’ chemtet^ Bay ofOod'B Mercy. Paris, May «-The meto,’ good" water, sewerageand electric

Cheques besides a large quantety ^ato- HOPEWELL HILL D. Upton Hill, class one natural science “Ultimately the Investigator was forced much attention systems. There are firet J ’.mate ^
able private papers ot the firm. The a nu and chemistry, D. R. Sharp dass one, into what proved to be half a century s King Edward ha and ,he Temps this ; churches and j*"re ’ h we had a
tempt was made during the nightto en H #u ml May 26-The Womens, ^ and chemistry. Grover C. baniehment in an inlet on the northern ! eay. Itconslders th\b”e ^°enc5 f ar has been ideal as, alt gh ^
ter F. W. Summers hardwarestore but Aid Society of Hopewell Cape, ; Martin_ da«, one philosophy and econ-, ehore o£ Bank6’ Land. McClure had been a,pe for the substitution ot^n AngteF pr0. snow storm two wed ^ unül ycster.

-the burglars were not b * gave a supper on Saturday afternoon licB, Holland R. McGill, class one, phil- buffeted about that he accepted this alUance lnstead of jh P army te radlcally summer weatb The city
burglar at Doyle’s store entered o> a s Reade very kindly opened her , d EngUsh, Hazel C. Knight, ... amount of satisfaction, vlded that the o r ,t capable ot day when we had -°me tir(,.rear*door and forced^the desk in toe offire, J^Jand very enjoyable time ™ ^one*11 EnglUh and French. Percy R. rn^ht have been wore. ! ^'«
avhich was rifled. A bottle of gin, P» t 6pent by those present. The Hayward dass two philosophy and Eng- j the fooling of relief he named the inlet the papers says the benefit of Eng- : ly free ,fr ™ , . wnB in Canada.

>S CtzresK-àS: : «T- f *Kri tss ; •« , &s & ^ssa»*-» ra sq_J_ ar^i-'A «-a- ::reriH<S
Fredericton ! |. eg; - S.Ï ST2XK 25?J51S2 ! @rdr&çr$ : SSff JT&f * —»

Fredericton N B., May «-Word was re- ^tt G H. Edgecombe. M. J. Rutl- ing from illness. There was no prospeet hut the pa^ atototon d ! on the Evening Telegram,
eeried here tUay thit the Toronto Construe- "narry G. Smith, L. M. Wadlim o£ relief. McClure at length deeded hat «J can„0t grant natnelv ‘he ^
tion ComT-ny had been awarded the contract ^nd dirision J. M. Gilchrist, W K. v. .................... ... but to abandon the Utile Herman fund, to_th._ P»M^1(m to a Brit-1
by the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Com" j McNaughton, T. D. Ruggles, F. . 
nany for the section of the Transcontinental. Wetmore. Third division H. K. Loggie.
Reilwav between Plaster Rock and Boles- . _____ , „■ , —
town. yHarry Glbeon of Marysville la after ; 
a sub-contract to clear the right of way and 
left for Montreal this evening to Interview
t8Worthlngton Whltebouse of New York who 

bear hunting expedition to

SALISBURY industries in Washington, and yet it i* 
only in its infancy. The fruit is now • 
handled in the highest priced markets in 
the world, where it brings from sixty to 

hundred per cent, more than in the 
Orchards averaging five

(New York Herald.)
from the various counties last

Salisbury, N. B., May 26,-Mise M. Mc
Dougall, of Moncton, is spending a few 
days in Salisbury with Mrs. W. D. Baird. 

J. W. Carter is visiting friends inMrs.
Sackville this week.

Geo. Robertson, of Moncton, was in 
Salisbury spending the holiday.

G. A. Trites, V. E. Gawland and Wil
liam Chapman spent the holiday at their 

homes in Salisbury.
The majority of the fishermen had good 

luck on Victoria day. A. A. Allen, of 
Moncton, T. T. Goodwin H. N. Crandall 
and A. J. Gray fished toe Wilson brook, 
making good catches. “J
J. M. Crandall had very good success in 
the Never» Brook. J- E. Foster and a 
party of friends fished the North river, 
where the big fish of the day was landed.

A party of young people, chaperoned 
by Mrs. Don Crandall, spent the holiday 
in boating and pic-nickmg on the Petit- 
codiac river at Colliers. .

The hpme of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lewis 
was the scene of a happy event one even
ing last week, when their youngest daugh 
ter, Miss Rose, was united in marimgc 
to Elton Eagles, of Eagles Settlement, 
Salisbury. The nuptial knot was tied by 
Rev. H. H. Ferguson.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Sleeves, <rf Monc
ton, spent the holiday with relatives in
Salisbury. „ _ _

James Wheaton, of the I. C. R- service, 
16 epending a few days at his

is an
recover — 
property destroyed by to*

I

■
Moncton, 
home here.

Mise Annie Gray, stenographer, of Hills
boro, is visiting her father P. J* Gray, 
Sr., at thie place.

FLORENCEVILLE

g

C, J, MILLIGMI MEETS ST, MATTHEW'S CALLS 
ST, JOHN BOYS IN WEST BEK, J, J, McCASKlLLI

Unanimous Desire of Congregation 
That Fort Kent Minister Become 
Their Pastor.

Writes of Friends He Encountered in 
Winnipeg - Likes Regina Very 
Much. At a meeting of the congregation of St. 

Matthew’s church, Douglas avenue, last 
evening, a unanimous call was extended 
to Rev. J. J- McCaskill, B A, of Fort 

Rev, A. A. Graham, who
MONCTON

Kent (Me.).
appointed moderator, presided. Rev. 

Mr. McCaskill preached in St. Matthew 8 
May 10 last and created a very favor- 

He ateo preached in St.
on
able impression.
Stephen’s church a year or so ago. Ha 
is a native of Cape Breton and unmarried.

A graduate of Dalhouere Lmversity, ha 
completed his training for the mmistry .it 
Pine Hill Presbyterian College, Halifax. 
He has been in charge of the church at 
Fort Kent about six years.

The call will come before the Presbytery 
of St. John on Tuesday next at a 
in Richmond near Woodstock whidi » 
being held for the ordination of Rev. it— 

McDonald. J- Fraser Gregory wM 
la*5t evening to attend Deioro 

the representative of

only clue
^Moncton within the pa6tJ* d tectiveB 
and although the police and d«te't''*' 
are working on the cases no headway 
has been made.

In the police 
Jeffries was

A.
appointed 
the Preebytery 
St. Matthew’s congregation.

as
4

court this morning Kate 
given six months for vag-

a^rotategroantjoreph W

:^dtii&ra^:aya^B tty

night for sleeping in the I. C. R. box car 
, and given three months in the police 

court this morning. Frank Kimball and 
Frank Roy of Ottawa, were given a sum- 
lar sentence for a like offence.

Frank Belliveau was arrested on a war- 
rant this morning and given a month 
jail for Scott Act violation.

EMPLOIES LOSE 
IN BRITISH SHIP

BUILDING STRIKE

I
Edgecombe, M. J. Kutl- ing from illness. There was no prospeev , o«. futuref. Germany 
Smith. L. M. Wadlin. o£ relief. McClure at length decided that »a cannot grant namely^

he had no course but to abandon the little German funds t tn^^ ob)ectton
’ disappeared wl^th th ere ,

. a v Russia, with ureat;

rancy.

-i«ri^jBfc'V(®«?SaPfcss fillPK (If ANflTHFRself and his companions, if such were to , concmatiou of our a ly. Ijnljlx Ul HllU I 11 LI I
be found anywhere in these silent wilds. j Britain. En.llBh standpoint, thls a”lablB!

The Grew Resoued. J1' ^'flways naftelf'the^neresri.y ofpCon-| CTDII/C DDfllffH
"He had come to this' determination j Rental a”'a^roya’wouîdbêeôt inestimable J 1 HIl\L U|1U1\lIiwhen Lieutenant Bedford Pirn appeared on Th«/rench Byta|n ln the ev^nt of waj. U * IMIXL UU London,

the scene by chance. He had come aerra* ”h»w‘0uld ,Bh support be equally ^ men
from the Resolute, which by this time had | vantageoua “a ' v,ctor|ea would not drive ; -------- 6trike was
got into Melville Sound. McClure found, "Brmsh "^a (rom „ur frontier. It wouM Bricklayers will Return tO faVor

i all his doubts come to life once more. Hu J/'^rent if, the British m» «‘scapab!e Wl0ntreal OnTOHtJ* employers.
, ... . . • T,nBt0B has hones were centred on waiting to save the p®cteiy reorganized so as to r a wor(is, VVnrk Before A Their Places Are , „ed on May 29.Zion’s Herald, published in Boston, b» ho^werec n^ ^ pf getting It Æ*“r ">« French. «■ WO™ ^ rPbuüding di spate in England ha*.

*- «— c'"‘'* ti?rJ8tBS.tSS5.Mua s a—
of the medals. f ^ wh0 lege, Stanstead (Que.). ^ tor "to her fate, and conrey his men across j | ^ktl»T«hXildfog tia“1he°ci^ to £ wa{e

---r^t that the fnvestoj^ ^ a„d finally .

irâ ^om^^r^n ! =was
honorary .de*r.ee JjL McGill who will de- and Mrs. Bates being among those * They were aiterwards transferred blnations for *ace is Yaaeasur y i matt,n. rtl fact thev only îe.eived $3.Wbe\ere to- ‘"Lnt „ , , ,v arp to the North Star, and reached Engtend efilcacyfowsr^T,------------- ; Tin addition to this the contractors have

or Thursday. .cnomlrs "His text was from Col. 2: 16. Ye are | September 28, 1854, alter an absence it to the teatllet 4pur tea-pot pro-e been able to draw a large number of re-
MacDonald. P^sfonsW.? hi" r^ complete in Him ’ and thesermonw and eight months, ltw for pjfty, %vor, quality and cruits from the idle class and are

a noble plea for the sweet reasonableness eventfui voyage, and now the home- to you v .,s,]adaf jg sulreme. able to keep their buildings under way.of the graduating class there q{ th<? God-controlled life. Dr. Flanders ^ q{ the Investigator, after half a rebabilij^-_____ j 1----------- -- Infide t]le next couple of .lavs the major-
noticeabl*™ are thirty names. Two of the accepted a call to the pastorate of 8 win ve an appropriate sequel McPartland. the ol4-tlme New York it 0f the 800 men who went out will he
ad Ferrolne ^'“la? Wh.th"^ th*^oth«e h»v,g.ll pass- Centenary Method,at church m St. John centra^, ^ the Northwest 1,gKh,t4welsht, 1, now a P|lc«man In New , e£ekmg tUelr old jobs.
1 health fid La or not Is not known, as the final ex- (N.B.)_ and will begin the work alter „ York.Price, 50cfct am,nations w^heM^onl^thti morning.^ ^ Weeleyan College commencement. F»

CENTENARY'S NEW PASTOR 
PREACHES IN NEWTON

May 26—A general ballot of 
involved in the shipbuilding

___ held today and resulted m
of accepting the terms offered tiy 

Consequently work will
Et,e3s
*st Are racing at the head of Bear BrooK, 
and thinks it was set by some fishermen who 
were in that locality last week. .

There was quite a heavy downpour of rain
here th^su o^mies and Corporations Com

et ‘»c legislature ^are called m meet

HARTLAND.

price close to $4,500 Mr. DeWitt » 
father of the DeWitt brothers, the pro-
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Robmeon, said that no portion of the 
item of $2,138.60 was paid to Mr. Burns 
on account of inspection of branch rail
ways for his personal services, but on 
the 19th of March, 1908, $500 was paid 
to him for services and report.

Mr. Byrne gave notice of inquiry as to 
the reported withdrawal by the govern
ment of the subsidy for the Gloucester 
Navigation Go.

Mr. LaBUloie moved for copies of all 
correspondence and other matters relating 
to the appointment of Basil J. Johnson 
to the position of sheriff of Kent county 
and as to the dismissal of John B. Go- 
gain from that office.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that if there were 
any such things in existence as asked for 
by the hon. gentleman they should be 
brought down without, the formality of au 
address but the hon. gentleman was in 
error in saying Mr. Gogain had been dis
missed. The office of sheriff was one of 
annual appointment and Mr. Gogain was 
not dismissed but simply not reappointed. 
Such a condition of things had frequently 
happened, in the county of Restigouche, 
when the hon. gentleman himself was a 
member of the government and it had 
frequently happened that the sheriffs were 
not reappointed. Mr. Gogain had only 
held office for some very few weeks, his 
position being the result of a political deal 

c. , , , in which the late government were con-
t.t. John county conditions. cemed. Mr. Lege re, whb had previously

Mr. Smith said that throughout the been ehenffi changed places with Mr. Go- 
province plenty of teams could be had for in and became a candidate for the kgis- 
tlus amount, in fact he thought the dang- Mure while Mr. Gogain, previously a 
er would be there would be too many Diember, accepted the office of sheriff, 
teams in proportion to the number of jjr. Johnson was recommended to the 
men. These rates, at any rate, were ex- government by the present members for 
actly the same aa had been generally al- the ^ty in the ordinary exercise of the 
lowed for the last few years as the public j patronage.
accounts would prove. j Mr. McKeown gave notice of inquiry

Mr. Legere (Westmorland) said in his whether it was the intention of the gov- 
experience^ he had found it necessary to1 ernme„t to refund any portion of the 
allow $3.50 a day to secure good teams to iiqiK>r license fees paid to the province 
g°-»?n w j machine. j by the municipality of St. John or any

Mr Woods enquired as to what con-, otilCT municipality, 
stituted a competent teamster. In some | Mr. Currie gave notice of enquary as to a

HAZEN SERVES NOTICE 
ON OFFENSIVE OFFICIALS

would only have the power of that chap
ter applicable to the proposed commis
sion. The evidence sought would be en
tirely voluntary' and no force of any kind 
would be necessary.

These bills were agreed to as ajnepded 
and adopted by the house.

Mr. Hartt gave notice of enquiry as to 
wells bored by the government on the 
ground of Enoch Currier, Upper Gage- 
town and upon the Davis property in 
Cambridge.

The house then went into committee, 
Mr. Murray in the chair, and considered 
bills relating to the Campbell Clad Co., of 
Moncton; incorporating St. Peters Danish 
Lutheran Church of New Denmark, N.B.; 
relating to the St. John General Public 
Hospital ; to provide for etreet lighting 
in Lancaster and to authorize the building 
of sidewalks in the parishes of St. John 
County.

These bills were agreed to as amended 
and adopted by the house.

Mr. Legere gave notice of inquiry as to 
the government’s intention in regard to 
building a steel bridge over the Shediac 
River.

The house took recess
The house resumed at

15 YEARS’ AGONY THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

i
» Dared Not Eat Meat or Vegetables

The life of a Dyspeptic is a life of tor
ture. The craving for food—the burning 
pain after anything substantial is eaten— 
the monotonous diet of gruel etc.—8*1» 
the sufferer long to die.

OFFICE. TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1M7

Paid-Up Capital, $10^000,000 
Reserve Fund, - 5,000,000

B. B. WALKER, President 
ALEX. LAIRD, General M*

II

Must Refrain from Active Politics or Their Posi
tions Are in Peril &

, TRAJtttfCTEO Al ALL BRANCHESA GENERAL Bl

DRAFTS RS transferred by
General Discussion Over Provisions of Highway Act-Audit 

Act Passed and Goes Into Effect in October-Mr. La 
Biiiois Fears There’s Politics in Agricultural Commis
sion-Other News of the Sitting.

$

COLLECTORS made all parts of in foreign countries.
FOREIGN BUST b Cheques and drafts on 

Great Drilain afcd other foreign counjewrtx
JhyBwWflred States, 

night and sold. 113i\
It. John Branch, ng and Germain Streets

Fredericton, N. B., May 26.—The house a day of eight hours. The allowance for F. B. FRANCIS. Manager.
met at 3 o’clock. Several bills were read j163,118 W3S placed at thirty cento per hour 

, . ! for double teams arid twenty-two and
' ... a half cents per hour for single teams.

Hon. Mr. Hazen moved that the bill to Mr. Lowell said this was too email for

AvondaklN.B., U. 16th, 07.
euffeM- from Indi-1 

ad Coij$tipaTm^or abfut fifteen 
years/ I wee forced tou^r 

ae beans, me® 
bles and could 
"or the last tw 
latmeal porridSB stale

till 8 p.m.
8 o’clock and 

went into committee, Mr. Currie in the 
chair, for the consideration of the bill to 
amend the act relating to the Church 
Avenue United Baptist Church, Sussex, 
which was agreed to.

The house then went into committee, 
flfroul in the chair, and resumed the 
idersition of the highway bill. On 
section 65, where any person wilfully 

Injuring any sidewalk is made liable to a 
penalty of $20, Mr. Mimro enquired if this 
penalty could be used towards the cost 
of construction of sidewalks as well as for 
the repairing of the damage done.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell thought there was 
certainly need for some provision per
mitting the inhabitants of a village or 
town to assess themselves for the pur
pose of constructing sidewalks and Mr. La- 
Billois agreed with this. Hon. Mr. Hazen 
also agreed and said he would have a 
clause prepared to meet the case.

On the question of plowing or cultiva
ting the land adjoining the highway to 
within four feet of the road or ditch in 
such a manner as to break the shoulder 
of the road or fill up the ditch, the pen
alty should be $20 and costs. Mr. Finder 
thought that in some cases this provision 
might prove a hardship. The farmers 
cleaned out to the edg;e of their land and 
also the ditch for their own benefit, and 
they often desired to plow up to the edge 
of the road and he considered that as

I have,
waste as little time as possible over the 
job. BORN BLINDII allRFiend the compulsory education act be 

re.committted for further consideration.
Hon. Mr. Grimmer replying to Mr. 

yweeney said the government had no in- 
. ormation as to" charges made by H. A.

! Powell, that the lumbermen were known 
to pay but forty to fifty cents on the dol
lar of their debts to the govemmènt, and 
that they had not instituted any investi
gation or had any correspondence with 
Mr. Powell on the matter.

Hon. Mr. Hazen. replying to Mr. Smith, 
said that. XVm. Strachan was coachman 
in the service of Dr. Anglin at $22 a 
month and Annie King was housemaid at 
$12 a month.

Hon. Mr. Flemming in reply to Mr.
Bproul said the amount of probate court 
fees for Kings county for 1906 was $1,- 
521.50 and for 1907, $1,626.

Hon. Mr Hazen introduced a bill to pro- '"It"15 „n .. .. .. .. P<m. Mr. Morrissy moved that Rule 79
vide for the appointment of a stipendiary +1H Paif lt wa* i of the house be suspended to permit of

.magistrate fo/'the parish of Wilmot in * °f th® fPfnJ®r8 of t*”8 act that the the introduction of a bill to incorporate

**£' mK; .SÏÏ w. W.E “ m S-ilh Ü, i—lb. .««j. „„ «1, « mot», te
of the bill to incorporate the Funeral Di- Jhlch J1"1 d, work ska!1 be the production of copies of all correspond
it™ Vesociation of N. B. don,e «atisfactorilv before rayment is ence between any peraon or persons in the
•Hon Mr Flemming introduced a bill to "lade.’ e,ald that 14 would be difficult to town of Campbellton and the governmentBu^rize the funding of the floating debt " ** ^^

the province. , , , ! fications were properly made. At the
„He" >lr. Haren l"trod«'ed a bl,U , present time the country was full of ’ 

ipnend chaptw 1,0 ,ot the .properly built bridges that were tumbling
statutes of 1993, which he explained was ®
to allow of the assessment of real «state| Mr. LaBiHois suggested that no highway 
belonging to marr ed women m their own. board oomniissioner or Burveyor L*e af.
names. At present ere were_ ma"- j lowed to make payments by giving orders
cases in which real estate >e ong ng to upon nlerchanU or others. Thie wag a
rearn-d women was asres ed in the names practi(e that had been ab.ned in the past, 
of their husbands and in many <ases es- Jn regard to the provi8ion8 for the col. 
caped taxation. there were nu provisions lecti(m of road taxes a action waa added
m tiie present act which permitted of a t<> the act providing that the special act
distreæ being levied where the married re)ating to the collection of rates and
woman s real estate was assessed in the laxeg in the parishes of St. John county
husband s name and the bill was to pro- Bhou,d appJy under thi6 act.
vide for such cases. Mr. Smith referred the committee back

Mr. Murray presented the petition of to Section 2 of the bill, and suggested that 
the trustees of the Church Avenue Umtel there sholdd be added a provision to give 
Baptist Church, Sussex, in favor of their authority to the highway boards to take 

j ,. , . -0 -n oi ‘a portion of the money in their hands for
vMr. IVfurrav moved that rules /8, ,9, 81 j maintenance of ferries either within the 
and 85 of the house be suspended to per- j parigh or by mutlial arrangement with 
mit of the introduction^ a bill to amend the highway boards for the neighboring 
the act chapter 55 of Edward vth meor-. parishes where the ferry lies between two 
porating the Church Avenue L nited Bap- : parishes.

't Church, Sussex. ! Hon. Mr. Hazen said this was the first
Mr. Murray introduced a bill to amend ■ time this matter had come up and he 

> act 55, Edward 7th, incorporât ng the , be gia(j to discuss the matter with
arch Avenue Baptist Church. > u«sex a view to presenting senne such provision 

nich he explemed was8to amend a clen-, for the consideration of the committee, 
dl error in toe act. i On the question of the laying out of
Hon. Mr. Hazen moved that on the roads where the bill provides for aum- 

ground of urgency; the bill te read a *ec- ; lnoning a juryof five persons not residents
in the parish where such road is proposed,'

is? **», vr-w-rt-jr ■ <■« “
<■ «- cA- « tê■ss, snrt. itsstst a","- -- «• w— -

Mnitn. . ! The suggestion did not meet with muchHon. Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill to favor ^ the Mction waw ,eft M drawn
•mend the general mining act. except that the number of jurymen was

Hon Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill to ^duced {pom five to three. The section 
nend Cap 96 of the revised statutes of referring highways recorded as two 

B., Of the survey and exportation of rods wide> which should be deemed to
at*r-. r,d Î10 aC> , <0“tamed have been laid out as four rods Mr. La- 
ivision for the scaling of lumb.r intend- Billois thought four rods was too wide for 

.j for pulpwood and the hill now intro- a sparseiy get tied district and it might be 
duced was intended to remedy the de- ,jldicu]t to get an owner in places to give

•eï£* __ — . , up so wide a space where he would not
Hon. Mr. Flemming presented he re- any objection to a road two rods

port of the commissioners appointed to wj^e
Inquire into the condition of the branch Mr. Copp thought that whore the road 
railways of the province. wae only two rods wide and it waa de-

Mr. linder gave notice of enquiry as 6jred tn widen it and owing to buildings 
to the Mount property in Fredenctcn. or othenvise it would not be possible to 

Hon. Mr. Flemming presented a state- make it four rods wide without interfèr
ent showing the amount of interest due ing wlth the buildings, he suggested the 
from the Hon. ri m. Pngsley, on account commissioner should have power to make 
of his overdraft, amounting to date to three rods wide. However the com- 
42.0,, .30. mittee left the section as drawn.

The house went into committee to fur-, Hon Mr Hazen moved the addition ol 
ther. consider the bill to amend the com- five sections to the bill providing for the 
pulsory education act. The bill as pre- laying out of private winter roads. Car: 
viously passed alters the age up, to which r3Prj
children are compelled to attend school i Qn the section relating to the breaking 
from sixteen to fourteen, but confines the , f)f winter roads, Mr. Finder was of the 
operation to the city of St. John. ! opinion that persons and teams should be

Mr. MacLachlan moved that the bill be paid at the same rate for that work as 
altered to include the towns of Newcastle they would be at statute labor in summer 
and Chatham. and further that men going to the woods

Hon. Mr. Maxwell thought that the act j for the whole winter should be compelled 
should be made. to apply to the province j before leaving to make arrangements for 
generally. He saw no advantage 5n mak- having the roads in front of their red
ing a child attend school for 120 days in dunces cleared while they were away, 
trie year and allowing them to work the j Mr. Ix-ger (Westmorland) agreed. He 
remainder of the time. (School teachers j a]„0 thought that in case of a man over 
complain that such a system broke up the . sixty years of age, who was not compelled 
yearc-very badly and it would be much to come out and work but who owned a 
better to compel a child to attend school team, should be compelled to give the use. 
for the whole year up to the age of four- of the team, if he was not called upon 
teem to go himself.
-' The bill was amended after some fur- j Mr. Smith thought the fairest way 
they- discussion by extending it to include would be to get the work done and assess 
tw citiei of St. John and Frederic ton,. the residents for the cost. 
am the towns of Chatham and Newcastle. ! Mr. Sheridan was strongly opposed to 

The acts to change the polling place in ' the idea of expecting men to clear away 
the parish of AcadieviDe, Kent County, ( the roads in front of their property as it
and to amend the succession duties act might be a very costly proceeding. He
were ag eed to and adopt'd by the house. ' himself had upwards of half a mile of 

The house went into committee, with ! frontage. ,
Mr. Munro in tile chair, to consider acts j Mr. Finder thought there could be no 
to revive and amend the act relating to i better argument than tile one just used, 
the Twin Tree Mines Railway Com| any; | Hon. Mr. Hazen admitted that the sub- 
tS 'fix tbe valuation of certain properties : ject was a very difficult one and said it 
ilt -TSathinst; to authorize the municipal- ! had been suggested to him that this ques- 
itÿ of Gloucester to issue debentures; to tion should be left for the various county 
enable the tieasurer ol the F'ree Baptist ! councils to be dealt with as they thought

omen’s Missionary Society of New j best. In any event the act would not cmnmjsejon was considered.
Brunswick to pay over certain monies to come into force till after the next session j^yyiojg enquired as
Ijie treasurer of the United Baptist Wo-1 and in the meanwhile further considéra- 11,., co;nrmsg:o-n. 
men's Missionary Union of the Maritime , tion might suggest some better way out jjon. Dr. Landry 
provinces; to authorize the fire commis- of the difficulty. . yet been decided.
eioners of Gibson to issve debentures; to j The speaker -having resumed the chair jjon jjr Hazen said the act made the 
change the name of ti e St. John 1’rotes- j progress was reported. commissioner of agriculture chairman of
(flijt .Orphan Asylum to the Orphan's: Mr. Clarke presented the petition ot t(ip commission and that the other two 
Home, and permitting said home to re-1 (too. J. Clarke and others in favor of a commissioners would be gentlemen thor- 
cieiye orphan, from all parts of the pro-, bill to incorporate the St. Andrews Cor- oughjv informed on and closely connected 
vitrée, providing for small grants to be i poration Ltd. with the agricultural interests of the pro
given widows to assist in supporting their j The house adjourned at 11 o’clock. vinee.
efu'dren and also to provide that the cliil- Fredericton, N. B., May 27.—The house -pp,, commissioner of agriculture had 
dren of inebriates, though not orphans, met at 3 p.m. ; stated that it was hoped to provide for
triay be admitted to the home. These sev- Several hills were read a tlyrd time. tbe expenses of the commission out of the 
era! bills were agreed to with amendments Hon. Mr. Hazen moved that the bill to appropnation voted for farmers' institutes, 
ail'd adopted by the home. amend the school act be recommitted for -phesc institute meetings would not be held

The time for the introduction of | riva'e further consideration. as in late years but the meetings- of the
bills was extended till Thursday. In answer to Mr. LaBiHois, the Hon.
"The premier stated as he saw no r ason Mr. Flemming said that Mr. Bassett was 
why prorogation should not he reacted on removed from the office of liquor license 
Saturday, that no further ext nsion could inspector of the county of Restigouche on 
reasonably be asked. the recommendation of Jas. FI. Stewart

Th^house took recess till 8 o'clock. and Arthur Culligan and that the govem- 
' house resumed at 8 p. m.. and went ment was not aware that Mr. Bassett had 
into committee. Mr. Sprnul in the (hair, given great satisfaction as an inspector.
to further consider the highway act. The nor is it aware by how many of those | and satisfaction. .1 Ugt try- i
remuneration of tax-payers who preferred having the cause of temperance, at heart j will join the great army y no are
to work out their taxes by statute labor he was highly respected. ing of it. in the highest, terms. Bewrire of
was fixed at 12j cents per hour or $1 for Hon. Mr. Flemming, in answer to Mr. the “Just ae good'’ kind.

Mr. Legere thought thie was a mistake 
as he had found bidders would combine 
to put up the price.

Mr. Munro thought the commissioner 
should not be compelled to sell to the 
lowest tenderer if the price was too high.

Hon. Mr. Flemming moved an amend
ment in accordance with Mr. Munro’s 
suggestion.

The importance of having road mach
inery properly stored from the weather, 
was strongly urged by various members 
of the committee.

The section providing that the govern
ment may take direct charge of long roads 
through sparsely settled districts was dis
cussed at some length.

Hon. Mr. Hazen explained that on ac
count of there being roads such as those 
from Bathurst to Douglastown, from Chip- 
man to Harcourt, from Kouchibouguac to 
Chatham, from Minto to Fredericton, 
along which there were practically no set
tlers and which connected important dis
tricts that it was desirable there should 
be some way of having them maintained.

Mr. McKeown thought that in accord
ance with the spirit of the act they should 
be put under charge of the highway 
boards.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy thought cheaper and 
better results could be had by placing 
such roads under the charge of one or two 
men. Speaking for the old Bathurst road 
he was sure this would be the ease.

Mr. Hartt moved an additional section 
to provide that the taxes paid by resi
dents upon Ministers Island, should be 
applied to the up-keep of the Bar road.

All sections of the bill were agreed to 
and progress was reported with leave to 
sit again to make one or two small ad
ditions to the bill.

Mr. Finder presented a petition from 
one hundred and seventy-two residents of 
Kingsclear, asking that the running of 
automobiles in the parish of Kingsclear 
be confined to certain days in the week.

Mr. Clarke introduced a bill for the in
corporation of St. Andrews Corporation, 
Ltd. On the ground of urgency it was 
read a second time.

Mr. Finder gave notice of enquiry re
garding date of appointment of John Rob
inson as chief game warden and his sal
ary, etc.

The house adjourned at 10.45 p. m., till 
8 p. m. tomorrow to allow members to at
tend the university encaenia.
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has beenstituted a ■ competent teamster. In 
parishes in the past any boy who could ! suggeeted'higliway'Trom" the^line- of the 
drive a team was considered competent. International Railway to the conjunction 
In others the teamster was supposed to of the Kedgewick with the Restigouche 
be able to assist in loading and unload- mver. 
ing his team.

Philadelphia, May 27.—Having been 
blind for life, Herbert Martin, a 14-year- 
old boy, will be taken to his home at 
Lynn, Mass., next week from the How* 
ard hospital with his sight fully restored,. 
Not until yesterday had the boy eve» 
known the difference between light and 
darkness.

That Martin can see is due to a marvel, 
ously delicate operation performed by Dr, 
Campbell Posey, the famous specialist at 
the Howard hospital, who laid the eye* 
bare, uncovered the optic nerves, and re
moved from them, at the point where 
they connect with the brain, a soft 
growth which caused the blindness.

Young Martin is the son of a Lynn mer
chant and has been a pupil of the Lynn 
school for the blind. His sister is a 
nurse at the Howard hospital and through 
her Dr. Posejj became interested in the 
case.

This is said to be the only case recorded 
where a person bom blind has had the 
eight restored.

(Sg) LEMUEL 
Letters of gratitude U 

ed daily at the offiae 
Limited. People are glad to testify to 
the great benefits they have received from 
taking thèse wonderful tablets, made of 
fruit juices and tonics. They will help 
you. Begin today to take them. At all 
dealers or sent on receipt of price—60c. 
a boa—6 for $2.60.

“Fnrit-a-tives,’’ Limited, Ottawa.

JTW. BROWN, 
m this are reoeiv- 
of "Fruit-actives”

commission which would be held at very 
many places in the province and would

town.
Mr. Tweeddale gave notice of enquiry

whether T. J. Carter had submitted » take the place of the institutes. long as a farmer did not fill up the ditch,
claim to the government for expenses in mnnn .. he should be allowed to plow up to the
connection with: the prosecution of liquor »e I3-000 appropriated there W3S| edge of it-
cases in Victoria county. about $2,300 on hand. It was hoped that j Hon Mr Hazen said in the opinion of

Mr. LaBillois gave notice of enquiry this would pay the expense of the com-! a great many people this was the meet 
whether the government had purchased or if not a supplementary vote I important clause in the bill. To allow the
leased land from John L. Cambridge in would be asked it the next session. in the course of his farming operations,
connection with the wharf at Burton, cun- No extravagant Tees would be paid. The farmers to plow up to the edge of the 
bu,r7- „ chairman would receive no remuneration ditch would probably result in the edge

Intr<ÿuced » bill to incorporate addition to hifi aa]ary> as commissioner of the ditch being filled up. 
the St. Leonards and Van Buren Bridge of agriculture, except for his ordinary ex- Mr. Woods thought the tendency of the
Co., and on the ground of urgency it was pensee ’jhe 0ther commissioners would formera was to improve their property,
read 1 second time. be presumed, receive a per diem allowance and to cultivate it up to the edge of the

Mr. Sprtul introduced a bill to incorpore u(( their ordinary expenses. ditch certainly added to the appearance
gte the Funeral Directors Association of ^ -mme preliminary ex- and neatness of the road.
New Brunswick which, on the ground, of 'neea M it waB the intention to arrange Mr. Sweeney quite agreed with the last 
urgency, was ale° read ,a second time. ahead fpr the meetings and ask the farm- speaker and thought that nothing looked 

Mr. Flemming introduced a . biU with dealers in produce, and others inter- better than to see a growing crop right 
reference to the New Brunswick Coal & ested to prepate to furnish inforination up to the edge of the road. It more often 
Railway which he explained was intended yor -which the commission would ask. than not happened where a space of four 
to authorize the government to issue Me- Kfforts WX)U]d be made to haw the meet- feet was reserved on the other side of tbe
hentures for $250,000. The . act -of 1906 j™ largely attended' and it was hoped ditch it was made the dumping ground
provides that the commissioners should M a the 'enquiry that the gov- for all the rubbish which came to hand,
have power to issue these debentures, emment at the next session of the house Mr. Dickson said’ there were no such
which should be guaranteed by the govern- woldd be able to; lay a programme for roads in any part of his county as in the
ment, .The government thought the bet- agricultural development before the conn- districts where the farmers cultivated

TUW t^r which would command the approba- right up to the edge. ................ .
tures tnejnseives. .r. .. - tion of the people and result in the great Mr. Murray did not know what sort of

Hon. Mr. Momssy introduced a bill to development 0f thê-provinœ. roads they had in Albert county, but he
the, sleteî®. ?f Hott1, Iheu 8t; Mr LaBillois thought it should be de- certainly thought that cultivation should 

Basil Madawaska, which, on the ground ... mminission should visit not be allowed within four feet of the
of urgency, was read a eeçopd. time. =‘ded tilat: the . eo^Wsslon shomd vum d

"rcirr™.., ». su. ïï szrfsSJssss.Sproul in the chair, for the reconsidéra- ^ ^ t s^omrélréWll^shôuM and it There were lots of highways where the 
tion.of the bill to amend the schools act. could not acoomphsh_ all it should and it { cultivated right up to the edge

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that he had bad would look too much like party politics. ^ ^ He of
the bill recommitted to provide for vac- The government, he said, had already tQn county_ the finest county *n the pr0.
cmation m certain cases. Under the con- shown that they were working for parti- vince_ Drainage waB the chief factor in
sohdated statutes vaccmation was com- zan purposes, they had dismissed a large making roadB> ^ to have good roack 
pulsory but the schools act repealed that number of the best officials in the pro- tJ]py must have good drajnage. He 
provision. In many school districts there vinee simply because they were Liberals bought that if the section could be made 
was considerable friction between the Not a Conservative had been dismissed to app]y to these CJUXa where there was a 
trustees and parents and there had been and not a Liberal had been appointed to ditch and water courae at the sides of the 
a special difficulty recently in the districts office under the government. road it would work out well enough, but
of Moncton and Shediac, where they had Hon. Mr. Hazen said without any desire not wbere there was no ditch, 
had an epidemic of smallpox. In many to reflect on the hon. gentleman he had Hon. Mr. Grimmer said the section 
ctoee the children had not been vaccinated to say that the statement he had. just should remain as drawn. It might look 
at all and the trustees had no power under made had no foundation in fact there very njce^ but personally he had no par- 
the act to close the schools, but reoogniz- had been very few dismissals by the gov- ticular liking for a road where the crops 
ing the difficulty they took the only, course emment. There were a large number of on each side got mixed up with the wheels 
open to them and closed the school® on. ; offices such as road superintendents and of the wagon.
their own authority. He (the attorney sheriffs which had become vacant. Ap- Mr. Young had listened with consider- 
general) had adyieed the trustees to use pointments to theee offices were made in able interest to what had been said by 
their own judgment in cases of that sort, the ordinary conrse and, as was quite the previous speakers. During the last 
There might be some difficulty in future natural and right aqd proper competent two years he had driven over nearly every 
in admitting children to school, who had men, who ■were friends of the government road in the county of York, and in many 
not been vaccinated and it was not de- were appointed. sections he found they had done
eirable that the responsibility of accept- There had been some dismissals of men j with fences altogether. He was strongly 
ing these children should rest with the wh0 had been offensively partisan against j in favor of the farmer tilling clean out to 
teachers but rather on the trustees, who party now in power in the province, i the highway. To leave four feet on the 
should have discretionary powers as to had not been nor would be a question ! other side of the ditch was simply to pro- 
the jbtoreenreirt of the'act or otherwise. of a federal politics. No one had

The amendment was agreed to and the ^ or would be removed from office 
bUlreported. on account of their support of the Liberal

The house then took up Re considère- at Ottawa, but it might as well be
tion of the audit act. Hon. Mr. Flem- ‘nderBtood now that officiale who took 
ming moved to add a clause to provide tive ^ in campaigning against
for the auditor to give hie sanction to and government could not expect to be 
the receiver general to pay expense in- confidence of that gov-
curred in the ordmar>r business of the 'r . Æ . , „ ,

between the end of the fiscal emment. An official had a perfect right 
vear and the meeting of tbe legislature go to the polls quietly and vote as he 
and also to add a clause to empower the P f ̂ d buHf he took an active part and 
auditor general to audit the account, of attempted to influence votes he would 
any provincial institution receiving finan- his official life m his own hands,
cial aid from the government.

Mr. Hathaway suggested that it would 
be as well for the auditor general to have 
power to look into the accounts of any 
companies using franchisee.

A section was added to the bill provid
ing for its coming into force on the first 
of November, 1908.

The act providing for the extension of 
bonuses to roller mills for the next five 
years was considered.

Mr. Sweeney enquired as to whether 
there were any applications for bonuses 
at present and as to how many mills that 
had been bonused, were in operation.

Hon. Dr. Landry said that the applica
tion of Mr. Warman of Molue River has

lm-

THE POLICE WORK ON ÏHE 
U.P. IN NEW BRUNSWICK

Commissioner Ferris Here—The Rob
bery at Chipman.

Hon. L. P. Ferris, of White's Oov% 
commissioner of the G. T. P. police in 
this province, was in the city Wednesday. 
Sheriff Foster, of Woodstock, has been 
appointed chief of police under Commis
sioner Ferris, but the latter was unable 
to say yes ter dà y how large a force of men 
would be employed. Tbe chief duty of 
the police will be to prevent the sale of 
liquor in the construction camps.

In connection with the prevention of 
forest fires along the route, Mr. Ferris 
explained that the G. T. P. will appoint 
fire wardens in each camp, and their duty 
will be to guard against such conflagra
tions. j

Mr. Ferris, whose home is in Chipman, 
asked about the burglary of the store

EFFORT FOR GOOD ROE
<tfcd time.
. Hen. *Mr: Morrieev introduced a bill to

N. B. Automobile Association to Offer 
Prizes for Improvements in High- 
weys.

On August 15 or thereabouts, the St, 
John members of the New Brunswick 
Automobile Association will award three 
prizes for the greatest improvement in 
any section of the highways under one 
commissioner.

First prize .
Second prize
Third prize
The roads to be judged and which are 

eligible for the prizes are:
St. John to Oromocto 

Road.
St. John to Oromocto via the River 

Road.
St. John to Sussex via Hampton Vill

age.
St. John to Lakeside via Loch Lomond 

and Upham.
St. John to Red Head.
St. John to St. George.
All the Automobile Association asks is 

for each commissioner to put the name 
of his parish and his own name on a stake 
driven near the side of the road at each 
end of that commissioner's territory.

This is an effort made by the Associa
tion to get better highways, and will be
nefit the farmers as well as all drivers 
of vehicles, and it is expected that the 
movement "will be copied in other sections 
of the country, and if it proves a success 
this year the prizes may be increased in 
another season.

The names of the winners will be pub
lished in the newspapers about the middle 
of August.

was
of the King Lumber Company. He un
derstood that the total value of the ar
ticles stolen was about $100 and that the 
burglars effected an entrance by the back 
door. The suspect who was arrested on 
Monday at Cody’s had, he said, purchased 
a ticket at Young’s Cove from Station 
Master Ferris. That official thought from 
the description furnished him that he 
was probably one of the men implicated 
in the robbery. He telephoned Chipman 
and was told to arrest him. As Mr. Ferris 
is only a constable, however, he replied 
that he could not do it without a war-

&00
*50
«25

Nerepisvia

rant.
The King Lumber Company then called 

up Stipendary Magistrate Roberts at 
Cody’s station to have a warrant prepared 
and instructed Mr. Ferris to follow his 
man. He did so and as soon as the Ital
ian got out on the platform he was ar
rested.| vide for making a dumping ground for all 

the rubbish in the district. He was in 
favor of cutting the section out.

Mr. Lowell agreed with Mr. Flemming.
Mr. Tweeddale thought that to leave 

the four feet might be all right in some 
cases, while in others it might be used as 
had been said, for a dumping ground. He 
vras in favor of the farmer cultivating, 
right up to the ditch if the road surveyor 

j would only insist on the ditch being kept 
cleaned out.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that in view of 
the differences of opinions which existed 
among the members it might be better to 
leave the matter to the control of the 
commissioners for each district to deal 
with as they might think best, and he 
would move to amend the section accord
ingly.

Mr. Sheridan said that if they wanted 
to get good roads they must keep the 
farmer away from them.

On consideration of section 67, which 
provides that repaire to the roads may be 
let by public auction, Mr. LaBillois ob
jected to the idea and thought it would 
be much better done by day’s work.

Mr. Finder strongly objected to any | 
alterations in the section. Day work was j 
most unsatisfactory, and there has been a 
great deal too much of that sort of work 
done under the late government. Repairs 
could be done very much quicker and 
cheaper when they were let out by con
tract, as it was to a man’s interest to

BORDEN HAS MADE 
NO DEFINITE PLANS 

FOR POLITICAL TOURi
province

Ottawa, May 26—Mr. Borden said tonight 
that no definite arrangements had been made 
for a campaign tour up to the present time. 
“It is more than likely that parliament will 
be in session not only during June, but a : 
considerable portion of July,” he observed.In regard to the proposed commission 

there was not the slightest desire to make 
it a political influence. Politics would 
not be discussed by the commissioners. 
Their duty would be to gather informa
tion and come to conclusions entirely in
dependent of any party whatever. He 
thought the proposal to appoint this com
mission met with general approval, even 
the press opposed to the government 
favored it. He believed there was just as 
great opportunity for profitable agriculture 
in New Brunswick as in any part of Can 
a da, and he hoped that the government in 
its desire to promote this great industry 
would receive the united support of all 
classes of the community, 

been received lately. As to the mills, al- j >fr. MsKeown said the records showed 
ready in operation, he would refer the 
hon. gentleman to the agricultural report.

The bill providing for an agricultural 
Hon. Mr. 

to the personnel of

The clubhouse which Tom O'Rourke built 
at Essington (Pa.), a year ago, and which 
was closed after a couple of bouts had been 
held is to be reopened June 10. Recently 
the club officials won a decision in the courts 
by the judge declaring boxing bouts legal. 
The opening attraction will be a 15-round 
contest between Harry Baker and Tommy 
O’Toole.

SELFISH INDEED.
Hub.—-“I insured my life today, Kate.’* 
Wife.—“And not mine too? Isn’t that 

just like a man. never thinking of any
one but himself.”

FRANCO-CANADIAN
TREATY CRITICIZED

Premier of Australia Deplores Its Negotiation as a Blow to 
Imperial Interests—Thinks Preference to Colonies Would 
Have Been Better.

that the government had not dismissed 
a single Conservative nor retained a single 
Liberal in office. It was therefore idle 
for the premier to claim that the govern
ment was non-partisan in federal politics. 
Everything went to show that the return 
of the present government was hailed as 
a great Conservative victory throughout 
the Dominion and there was perhaps no 

in the whole of Canada who could

said this had not as
(|y> Nine O’clock, and 

tbe Washing Done
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Montreal, May 27.—A special cable from 
London to the Star says:—

Inquiry in New Zealand circles here 
suggests that Sir Joseph Wards condem
nation of the Franco-Canadian Treaty 
was probably the consequence of the high
ly significant speeches in the house of 
Lords last week by Lords Lansdowne, 
Milner and Ridley, and the Duke of Marl- 
bçyféûgh, and the obvious conclusion from 
JwTrl Crewe’s reply that both the 
British and Canadian ministers let 
the treaty -negotiations slip through 
without realizing the far-reaching com
mercial possibilities.

Sir Joseph, speaking yesterday, as the 
New Zealand premier, said that New 
Zealand does not intend to interfere in 
British politics but he thought the col
onies were within their rights in asking 
for a preference. Competition between 
the colonies for the sale of produce in the

United Kingdom kept prices down, but 
the colonies should not be called upon to 
compete against Denmark, America and 
Argentina, which had built up high pro
tective walls.

He was sorry to notice that Canada had 
concluded a commercial treaty with 
France. When other colonies made such 
arrangements with foreign countries it 
would be the beginning of the overthrow 
of the commercial supremacy of the em
pire. 4

Sir Joseph said this', it is asserted, be- 
he now learns from the Lord’s debate 

that the Franco-Canadian treaty whittles 
away the preference on competing goods 
in some cases almost to the vanishing 
point. The Lords did not condemn the 
treaty, but did condemn the British re
fusal to make the preference mutual, real
izing that in the absence of Imperial 
reciprocity these foreign compacts may 
prove most embarrassing both to British 
and Colonial policies.

man
do greater service for the Conservative 
party than his friend the premier. He 
thought in fact that he had striven for 
the provincial victory mainly to help his 
party at Ottawa and as a proof of this 
he saw that he was billed to participate 
in a political skirt dance with premiers 
Roblin, Whitney and McBride as part- 

He would also like to know whe-

The “New Century” Washing 
Machine washes a tubful of clothes 
in five minut^. And washes them 
better than you can possibly do the 
washing by hand.

New Wringer Attachment allows 
water to dram directly into the tub. 
Price S9.50 complete—delivered at any 
railway station in Optariq^n^Quebcc. y 

Write forfree copy of gifr njfcw book/
nere.
they any single Liberal in the Dominion 
had ever congratulated him on his victory 
whereas he had telegrams by the score 
from prominent Conservatives. (He here 
read a number of telegrams from Conser- 
yitive leaders).

Continuing, Mr. McKeown criticized the 
idea of vesting the commissioners under 
this act with afl the powers given under 
Chapter 12, Con. statutes, 1903, which 
would enable them to incarcerate unwill
ing witnesses until thev gave evidence.

Hon. Mr. Hazen «id the commissioners

Ce.
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25 els.

If your shoes pinch and cramp? your 
feet you can exchange them foj< 4 com
fortable fitting pair by simply pSijtg a bo/ 
of “Foot Elm.” - It gives wpé^êrful oa& 
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all report for orders on But Col 8am says
The superintendent! the Rose is unsafe are lisle and slanderers

dieting, have been far from reassuring. It works, and we
is issu every Wednesday sndSa'urdtr by 16 noteworthy that the distinguished pa ,A jg to ^ goods this month; B, d the truth is not in them.

-r & tient himself ,s by no meana pess.mmtic. .g to ^ the 8treet, this month; C ^ g„ ^ ^ the country,
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È Chamberlain was re-elected I resident of work for public service, in return for what d to make the country familiar with 1 th where Cold Storage Company an additional mar
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side over their councils. -The association «£*jg stripped .tan«, that the Ross "Jthe gZT^rt Toved into unde- de^ned ^ ^

Sir rent Mr. Chamberlain a message assuring of hi, property. or is making, 82,000 rifles at $23 each, wrih and belped build ifc up, it8elf “ the eBte$m °f , had
him of the r unflagging devotion to Union- "But,” said Dr. Hill*, "these are the ex- ^ ftt $6.25 each, and various other ** ^ The number .credit it was pledging. The people had
ism and tariff reform. A «solution was act conditions imposed by overseers of bringing up the weapons when in- w , . other plans, and these matured on March

for the great family j " whkh the oration "ex- slaves in cotton plantations in th. South. ol ^$ eadi, or ^ J ^ ^ 3, when the government was routed at

pride torn of unaccustomed pre,aed lta satia’action at the evidence af- ^ Theirs ^fi****;^ °f thing near double the price paid for those ^JLT Italy and nine’ per cent »e polls. The cold storage company’s re-

caused him to build at Wok- forded by iecent elections of the rapid, 2 the slaves stir up rebellion, the ^ Enfielda bought from the British War Austria-Hungary. But in 1B07, but l»tiona with the old government
he elected to be buried at sea.' advance in popular favor of the principles rigMof pubhc "^rngj^ e^th the Office twelve years ago. It « also known ^ ^ ^ ^ immjgranta wero of

modern tuner- ; of Unionism and tariff reform; thanked printi?g press or statement of grievances fa fa government made the contractor ^ ^ Qerman etock. twenty.four per
, rd nomp would have ' the le.dem of the Unionist party for their [ wem^forbidden todave. ^ „ a ^ of niMt«en aem. of land on the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

al and graveyard pomp ; resistance to the ill-advised and unjust wjthout permimion loet his rtandmg on Heighta of Abraham, and admrt, free of ^ Au6tria.Hungary. tod twenty.
harsh and picturesque i^ fegisUtion attempted by th. present gov ^.plantarion^wa^peekd ^ hti^ ^ duty ^ hii Serial and such of fimshed ^ ^ ^ ^ from Ru<eia.

The way in which we overdo _ emmenti and declared its determination ; tmned OT p,rtly finished portions of the nfle as preKott y HaU who ^ for many
is recalled by the will ofjto work for the election of a parliament, <what,-, h« «ked, "are theae enact- may Aoote to import; that he brings ^ made a 8tudy of tbe immigration 

Sir Louis Napoleon Casault, formerly : pledged to maintain the integrity of the ^ for the enthronement of sodaliro ^ from the states many parts, and that ^ ^ publlehed a volume upon
Chief Justice of the Superior Court of kingdom and the Empire, to reform the Mve a return to industrial slavery? Once ^ c5ald œt make a rifle in his shops if ̂  Bubject in the genes of American
Quebec, who died the other day at eighty-1 fiEcal system, and to make adequate pro- m0re the extremes have met. It is quite Muree of supply were closed to problems, says of those figures:
sis In his will he "provides that hie vi,ion for national and Imperial defence. ’ j p)ain that industrial liberty is impossible ^ R ig furtber known that the gov- {alling 0g o{ immigration from
funeral servi» shall be as simple as that; it is heartening to the party Mr. Cham-j under the socUlistic regime.” emment has financed his operations by almost to one tenth of what it

of the humblest and poorest man, and berlain inspired to know that he is g»in- j Looking ahead Dr. Hillis said: paying him in advance on progress esti- ^ twenty yean ago is a subject for
shall consist of only a libera, that only the j ing ground in his courageous battle to re-1 „My gurvey is scareely half completed. Lastly it is tost known of all, be- regret ^ Germa» immigrants

the health he shattered during his m ask you to consider carefully these Jt jB a matter of personal observa- have begn among tbe moet valuable that
militia, that after reveral thg United gtates has rereived. They 

have done a great deal to build up the 
north Central States, and have distin
guished themselves in every field of ao-

THE upon
the President of the United States, how- j

cJZZ'JZ ““ ZZZZI we have Just opened up a Bral-claae lot which we offer a. 
his armies in existence. The moral of the reasonable pflCeS. The36 fUD flOtTl $7.15 tO $42.00. All are 
situation is evident, it is the duty of wej[ ma(je ând are highly finished with walls Insulated by the

The best have pro-

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY.Could Col.
ever

citizen who cares to maintain a free bftSt known matèrials for that purpose.

W. H. Thorne Co., Ltd.
Market Sauare. St. John. N. B.

I resisted quite as vigorously as the pro
posal to vote supply or to pass the A y lee- 
worth bill, and the fight over it could be 
prolonged practically indefinitely.

The
▼ass a
graph,

Wm. Somerville V
The Toronto World explains !ov it t 

possible for the Conservatives to yieven 
the government from doing any more bus 
ness under the present rules unless S.*- 
Wilfrid gives the required pledge ’» 
amend the Aylesworth bill. It says:

"The Canadian Parliament is the only 
Assembly now of its class that has rules 
that favor such proceedings. In England 
they have the closure which forces an 
issue to a vote, and the Government by 
means of the rules are in a position to 
limit the discussion on the estimates tv 
two or three short debates. They can 
jam all the estimates through in an hour 
if they wish to, and they often do. In 
the House at Washington the rules are 
also very strict, and it is only at times 
that a matter can be delayed, and then 
only for a short time. The Government 
at Ottawa is placed absolutely at the 
mercy of the Opposition in so far as put
ting supplies through is concerned. If 
the Government cared to come on with 
their other measures they could fight 
everyone through, as each man would be 
limited to one speech on the main' mo
tion. Even this, however, would be tire
some; in committee of supply there is no 
limit to the obstruction that the Opposi
tion can develop.”

“Furthermore, there is another peculiar 
thing that when the Opposition is carry
ing on tactics of this kind they do not 
have to maintain a quorum. Their one 
object is to get an adjournment, and, 
therefore, they need only keep two or 
three men in the House to do the talking 
for the time being, while the Government 
side must keep at least twenty men in the 
House to hold the quorum. Otherwise 
the House would adjourn automatically 
on the attention of the chairman being 
called to the fact that legs than twenty 
men are in the chamber. When a holdup 
is underway the strange spectacle is wit
nessed of three men taking turn about in 
speaking on anything, and twenty weary 
men sitting silently or sleeping in their 
presence. The Opposition at Ottawa have 
the advantage of another rule mads five 
years ago, namely, that the House must 
rise at 6 p.m. on Wednesday. So that if 
the Opposition decide to obstruct on Mr 
day afternoon they have only to keep t 
obstruction - going for 51 hours when ti 
reach the automatic adjournment on W 
nceday at the dinner hôtïr; and when th 

enterprises of public benefit. How g0 at j* agajn on Thursday afternoon it
only 57 hours to Saturday midnight, when 
the House has always risen as a matter 
of feet.”

LOUIS NAPOLEON CASAULT
Kipling’s bluff, self-made

to slip his cable
When

.anthony Gloster came 

he had only scorn 

vault which 
wealth had 

ing, and 

Six Anthony’s notion of

been cordial in the extreme, but a new 

king had arise*, and it was 
that he might not know Joseph. Also, 

he might be inquisitive as 
have

quite possible
our

to orders 
constitutionalin - council andmended

scruples.
While things were at this pass, Sir 

Frederick Borden esma *o St. John and 

called upon Hon. Mr. Hazen. 
ally referred to the $30,000 guarantee, of 
which Mr. Hazen up to that time had 

heard, and it is reported that he

to express, 

our funerals
l 1

He caeu-

never
suggested the desirability of the govern
ment’s “seeing” the old government’s 
thirty and “raising it” ten thousand. Sir 
Frederick's son-in-law is one of the offi
cers of the company. How is Sir Frede
rick’s presence here on that occasion to 
be interpreted? Does it square with Hon. 
Mr. Fisher’s theory that the Minister of

smallest bill be totalled, that his coffin. cover
bs made of pine painted 'black, and the ; great and stirring effort to impress his prindplee> to ponder long these new 
hearse be that furnished the poorest men, fiscal views upon the country. He, in ; fChemes of social reconstruction, and to be 

b one horse, and that only six ; turn, must be immensely cheered by the, sure o( your premises before you plan a 

shall be placed around tfe bier.” j evidence he sees from day to day that the ^^yon. Personally. I believe in
ca“. es “ but ,twiu serve. "Sir L. N. j seed be has sowed fell on good ground and nejther elfish individualism, nor a State
Casault^’ says the Montreal Gazette, "was. that an abundant harvest is only a matter ^ EOcialiam. Selling in the individual 

above the ordinary in intellectual j of time. No other man of our time could! ownerehip of property, I can also believe 
‘ man , adth o£ mind. Hi. request, have put so much driving fore, into the jn mlmieipel schools, a municipal post of-
crce *!Lnine with what many others policy of tariff reform and Imperial pre- fice> a municipal government, municipal 

said and shows that the | ference as Mr. Chamberlain did. It », | wlter> Ugbt, heat, and also a government- 
think of perhaps, too much to expect that he will aJ control tbat will safeguard ys sgsiaet 

, . „„m8tanre which it has be able personally to lead the forces to ^ waete of forests, mines and soils. What
the pomp an cir victory; but at least his admirers hope i Med ig the spirit of good will. The
*■— ,h,a MS h. „ *»• „u« V,
body IS restored | of the party untiI the tariff reformers mak#a the eartb love iteeU. in order to

^Witness, too, find, a text in the Ca- have carried the country. h.rvest eitire, but make, the earth love
, , a iv sDirit the other planets in order to harmony sad

sault Will: “ 'Oh, J Y s ou ^ FOR GOOD ROADS movement. The ideal social system en-
of mortal be proud, ^ ^ ^ Mr. T. B. Kidner. whose interest in the ^ lftwe ^ emphasize, that

^broken ties, bow- j progress and well-being of New Bruns- !ndividualiBm that makes the most of
.. ,.t. ^uer conditions wickers is constant and valuable, writes a iUelf> „d fraternalltm, that serve, one’s

strong e .g oftgB tbe Fugge6tive letter to the Fredericton Glean- fellows, and obeys the laws of nature and
er about the "split-log drag,” a .simple of Qod. And little by little society »
cheap, easily constructed device for im- gaining. We may all look forward with
proving roads. He tells of a trial of this confidence to the sucre» of a programme
drag recently on some roads in the parish tbat tbe fratemaliste, who root their lives
of St. Marys, York county. For the paA in individualism, are working for. Believe ^ ^ ^ medemte his trans-

the road superintendent and ; in yourself, depend upon yourself and
of thee.; educate yourself. And when you read ports over its fine pomte

a motto like this stamped upon the title The Rose rifle as a political issue is n 
socialism, tear it dead. But as a public issue, aside from

live issue and an ex-

h tion of the 
years’ delivery of these rifles the militia 

them if they can help it. The
I '

do not use 
marksmen at the rifle ranges do not use 

The Mounted Police, whothem at aU- tivity.
"The reasons for this falling off are 

various; such as the development of in-

Militia’e interest in cold storage was 
general and patriotic and not confined to 

dustrial life In Germany, and the diverting a particular project whose success was 
of German immigration to South America, personally desired by him for the ordinary 
where larger returns for investments and rgasons? 
greater political power are open to them.
Without doubt, one of the most impor
tant reaaow, however, is the dislike of 

with the lower

effective weapon,absolutely require an 
sent them beck two or three years ago 
and has never taken them again. A long 
list of accidents has been reported es the 

with these rifles.»
result of experiments 
St. John wes tile scene of several ot these 
accidents, yet the minister of militia, in 

defence of the Bo» deal, insults 
St. John militiamen by intimating that 

was a fake to

of his class have
The theory of subventions is that all 

applicants shall have equal opportunity to 
share the public money thus given to pro

ie the less may hegreater a man

his mad Gérants tp - potqpeting 
grades of Slavic and eouth-Italian labor, 
which has come to America in such large 
numbers in the hurt twenty years, displac
ing German workingmen in the Pennsyl
vania coal mines and in many of the in
dustries in which factory labor » em
ployed. Th» reason » indeed given by 
many of the Germane themselves; and tin 
story of this supplanting of German labor 
» immediately written home by thore al
ready here, and th» prevents the immi
gration of many who would otherwise

sun in the centre, mote
does that theory work out in th» case? 
Was the opportunity of Mr. F. E. Wil
liams equal to that of the men who had 
the energetic support of a cabinet minis
ter? Possibly so, but the average citizen 
would as soon fire off a Ross rifle as be-

I the report of accidents here
the artillery’s failure to carry 

Ask a rifleman
? acover up

out it* Tiflo pradtieB^, 
what he thinks when the breech-block of 
h» weapon blows open. He win probably 
tell you that Sir Frederick ought to to 
sentenced to spend the wet of his Hf«— 

would not to prolonged in three 
Col. Sam

Government journals abuse the opposi
tion members for obstruction, but the out- 
cry is meant to divert attention from the 
injustice of the bill which the Wester* 
Liberals desire to have forced through. 
The business of an opposition * to oppose. 
The government can go on voting suppiy 
just so soon as it removes the objection 
able sections, from the Aylesworth hi 

that Mr. Borden and )

levelling presence 
inhuman not to mourn lieve it.

AT OTTAWAever
which
drcumetanrea-in practising <m

and early reunion, 
greater cause to grieve 

wrecked or

The opposition Wednesday kept its pro- 
continue holding up supply atwhen the loss is 

wasted lives- But mise to . . ;
Ottawa until such time as Sir Wilfrid 
gives a binding pledge to omit the ob
noxious clauses of the election bill. The 
political world expected the deadlock to 
continue, but it was unprepared for the 
ultimatum served upon the premier by 
the Manitoba Free Press, the organ of 
Mr. Sifton, former Minister of the In
terior, whose exit from the cabinet is a 
well remembered if not wholly pleasant 
incident. Mr. Sifton. who hurriedly went 
to Ottawa to make up Sir Wilfrid’s mind 
for him, seems not to have succeeded by 
persuasion. The article in the Free Press, 
charging the premier with weakness in a 
party crie», will be interpreted as show
ing Mr. Sifton’e determination to try 
compulsion where persuasion failed.

But the premier may well fear to yield 
Sir Wilfrid must know

It would toHugh» at five hundred, 
cruel to hitch the minister of militia to 

end of bis favorite weapon, but

come.”
lese, over
it » not the largest love that expends it

self on outward display.

The Immigration Restriction league has 
done good work in directing attention to 
careless and criminal practices in connec
tion with the immigration laws of the 
United States. The league has been a sort 
of vigilance committee, reeking to protect 
the country from "the scum of Europe.” 
From this time forward Canada must de
vote more and more attention to the 
character of the rettiers she imports, and 
she should learn from the unfortunate ex
periences of her big neighbor. Quite re
cently in Ontario a public official com
plained that an astonishing percentage of 
the immigrants entering that province 

admitted to insane asylums.

Until it does 
followers will serve the country beet

When we can 
a forward

sticking to their guns.
regard death as a stage upon

the region of light and love, 
the worn-out

week or two
note and commentjourney into h» associates have been using one

gh-and-ready appliances upon the high- j » — 
wav between 8t Mary’s Kerry and Nash- j P»r= of » t”at h®0* °®
waakeie and “a remarkable improvement. out and .tamp on it-'Sodaliam is not free- polities, it is » 

surface has resulted. Th- do™ to work, but freedom from work, 
drag was constructed in an hour or two at I Work i. th. rod that strikes the rockrf 
a It merely nominal, and » easily op- ! poverty and cure. *^ gush Jorto 
crated by a man and a pair of tore... The ! of prospenty. Tfie indmduatom

i =nd effec- ! that makes the most of itself, joined with
whole scheme is simple, cheap and enec
tive and » well worth the attention of

all who are

The situation at Ottawa becomes inter
esting again. Sir Wilfred must choose

lay away the case,
tenement, of our beloved, simply, «ver- 

be, but with

rou

ently, and sadly, it may 
hope, muring with the poeV-’How

Death and his brother 
shall forbid all

battle or retreat.
No wonder the Sunceedingly grave one- 

seeks hastily to bs rid of it. "Hm. coun- 
muat know more stout the

won-
Chief Justice Mulock, of Ontario, in 

sentencing an Italian to death in Hamil- 
last week, dwelt forcibly upon the 

necessity of having a law to leseen the 
evil of carrying weapons, and sugjeeteif 

coming into Canada be

in the road
derful » death, 
sleep!’ In that spirit, we 

when we are

try, however, 
rifle and the reasons for the extraordin
ary contract. What the country knows 
already » calculated to convince it that 
the whole matter should he investigated 

independent commissi >n with

ton
.laid away and gopomp

did ‘Everyman,’down into the grave, as
all the vanities of this world.

by the late Sir L. N. 
leaving instructions for a most

(that every person 
presented with a brief syno, sis of the law 
against carrying weapons and have it im- 

them. In these days when

! the frateriialfem that loves its fellows, are
like two palm trees waving amid a uni-

. . , ___I versai desert.”
portant question at good roads in «““h « sms ■■■—1
rural district*.” | THE ROSS RIFLE AND THE PEOPLE

Mr. Kidner has a word to say about the ; u ^ a mattgr fot n(Tct that the peo 
economic importance of good roads to the j 

word often repeated, which,

were soon
Tbe prisons have swallowed up many 

and the country supports both.
stripped of
The example set interested in th» most im- : mere;by an

power to proto every branch of the sub
ject to the bottom. After the Civil Ser
vice Commission, however, it is safe to

pressed upon 
Canada is receiving so many immigrants 
from Southern Europe the go.eminent 
would do well to adopt Justice Mulock’a

Casault in
VERY COLD STORAGE

evil moment the Hon. Sydney
funeral should greatly encourage to Mr. Sifton.

the sentiment of the country is
timple

that
against the contentious clauses of the 

by which the Manitoba group,

universal simplicity. In an
F»her wrote a letter. He says a careless 

phrase clipped into it.. Unfortunately the

But will it? Will theSo it should. suggestion.say the government will take no 
chaocee with commise ions.

morepie of th» country, who pay fee the Rose

had it been taken to heart year, ago,' rifle and who have been grossly drived 

would have put money in the pocket of, in regard to it, will not to able to bury ( 
every farmer in the province. The “eplit-, the Rn*« rifle issue with the same speed j 

log drag” is used for smoothing and ehap ^ Hnahty wbiob our good neighbor 
ing roads while they are muddy. It fill» the 8un exhibite in addressing the subject
the ruts and holes, and give, the road a and bid,K„g it fueweil. Having glanced House for another term, and they cannot 

crown which causes it to shed the water. bagtUy at tfoe reCent debate in the Com- ; be very enthusiastic about having Mr.
nearly all New Brunswick's country m<ml tbg 6un joins other government or- j Bryan tbere- for while the Nebraskan has

I roads are made of material on which this, ggng hailing Col. Sam Hughes as a |obered by the fasting and caution
drag can be used to advantage, and as the autherity on rifles, and says that j

county experiment cited by Mr.
Kidner » proof of the soundness of hie ad
vice, it would seem that our roedmakers

measure
whose spokesman Mr. Sifton is, desires 
to extend the grip of the Federal Liberal 
machine to the electoral lists of Manitoba 
and British Codumbia. The premier
would not have receded at all from the ing account of the Dominion s resource», 
position Mr. Aylesworth took, would not Of our future he said: 
have hesitated at all had not his political d^e ^bave^tocome -Jf-retont.

, of which New Brunswick has heard j warned him that an attempt to reciprocjty or anything of that kind.
which it has contributed j fasten th» injustice upon the provinces ( Applause.) A

bv the sheer weight of his majority would "There is no talk ol annexation m o- 
y ,i f d&ve Occasionally on antedeluvian maga-materially increase the wave of dis- days- ^ureae notbing of the

which has swept over the country {€ebngs tbe people over there evolves
of the Civil Service Commission’s from hia head some theory as to the feel-

report and the other graft revelations of mgs. ^e_ Canadian ^ ^ mjour-
the session. Mr. Sifton seeks machine ^ £celing nor any feeling for lndepend-
control Of the West by hook or by crook, ence| my friendj Judge Longley, to the
and betides, he has Brother in-law Burr- contrary, notwithstanding. I don t cad

It ft He * fee ruthless him an antedeluvian magazine writer, but i ”we to look after. He is t m ruthless n man ^ & gent]eman who may be
inter- politician in a hurry, and he commands ' guppoeed t0 have been giving his time to 

Sir Wilfrid to jam the thing through and law auhjecte is so likely to be in tout's 
have done with it Sir Wilfrid however, with the^op.e as a tohhcfen.^^ ^ 

,f he succeeded in jam- here by civil war, and critics
sometimes think because Canadians aren t 

with their hats off all the time 
Thie isn’t Bo.

which are the fashion 
critic

pomp and expense 
be modified?. The mourners, 
of funerals has said, seek to 
for” their failure to do more for the de

parted while he wae 
to appreciate 
things of the earth. That », when he or 
she was alive no flowers were heaped upon 

made about

farmer, a Mr. E. M. Macdonald, M.r., of Pictoi, 
addressed the Canadian Club of Boston ou 
Monday night. He gave a true and glow-

one
describes as "loose” rephrase he now“make up

his friend and colleague, SirROOSEVELT AND AUGUSTUS ferred to
Wall street and “the interests” do not Frederick Borden, and the latter’s inter- 

w»h to see Mr. Roosevelt in the White
Still alive and able

kindness and the good eat in a cold storage promotion, or com

pany 

much and to
them, no great fuss wae than it likes to think about.As more money 

Mr. F. E| Williams, of th» city, wrote 

to Hon. Mr. F»her to make application

sought particularly to make very 
trust 
because

them, no one
But when death came 

fountains of affection and un
life worth living. of prolonged candidacy, he » at heart a

.. . ! radical, and the bulk of the support he
the subject ha. been ^ One j ^ q{ ^ uidney. The

. f i in even-' bad not thought thia 1Ue6ti°B 60 ^ ! ujk i9 of Mr. Taft » Mr. Roosevelt’s
ought to give tto d^ a tn^ mUmte(1and so readüy stited and «ttkd; ^ th.. , but whlle he teems to be

ZZloZZZ ZZCL v.«„ zz -- -ire» - - - to— —
the drag has been employed with marked definite,y ,ettle8 the Res. riflt
sucrese. In th» province the roads, owing aB a political issue. The only effect of sign of uneaâines* 
to prolonged neglect and much bad weath- j the reckless to^akestampede to cornel the
er demand a great deal of intelligent anil : ga£ety j, e0 intimately concerned has been latter to accept t e t l erm e

’ , K inner’s suxaes- i to split the Conservative party and great- hjmBglf „ot
conscientious work. Mr. Kidne ugg J' digcredit the agitators. The sooner
tion if adopted, might simplify the task tbe eighteen remaining participants in the

plot realize th» and make effort to cover 
their retreat the better it will be for 
them and their party.”

A split or two of that sort in the Con- 
says Cardinal Logue, gervative party j, no great matter, and

it should serve to divert

of the Roes, the last1along new
derstanding were opened—to no good pur- 

bo far as the dear departed is con-

York since he approves 

word on
cold storage subsidy, and the Minister a

ter of Agriculture replied, intimating that i 

the subsidy would go to a company in j 

which the Minister of Militia was

. I pose
rented. "Simple and seemly” is the rule

He haddead Casault left for others.
at four score and six, andthought it over, there crops out from time to time some 

lest the convention
of Sir Frederickested. The Virtuous rage 

at being thus officially associated with a
"Let us be sensible 

,nd honest about it,” said Casault. And 

that woifld be better. In a big city two 
women of the stage killed themselves last 
week because they were in want. All 
sorts of folk, women principally, bought" 
wreaths ter the funeral, the coet of which 

would have given the needy women 
enough to buy food and clothing and 

fresh hope.

his advice ie good.
knows that even
ming it through the real trouble would 
then begin. For the election bill is loaded yelling
and it is thought of the recoil that gives thatch,parent £“pegco ^ our 
Sir Wilfrid pause. Mr. Sifton s threat brgthren t0 tbe south. We wish you 
in the Free Press introduces new rempli- cou]d j*. a little less selfish in trade; but 

The Prime Minister cannot ae- j jf vou can’t that’s your misfortune, not
■ fault We have more resources than 

self-contained and prepaid

subsidy hunt must to imagined.

Hon. Mr. Fisher, in discussing the mat

ter yesterday, when Mr. Foster brought 

up the chill but seasonable subject of cold

to seek. Thu. we find the 
New York Evening Post sounding again 
the warning that Mr. Roosevelt is of an 
imperial temperament and that, given the 
Chance, he might don the purple. Says

confronting the roadmakere. cations.
cept dictation from h» ex-minister now | 
without doing it in the eyes of the whole 
country and so publishing h» humilia-

now
explained that when he said Sir 

"interested” he did not

ourstorage. you; we are 
to work out our future along our own
lines.”

THE CHURCH AND SOCIALISM Frederick was 

employ the word in the narrow and com-
à

the Post:
“The one thing that changed the Ro- 

Republic into a monarchy with so 
little alteration in the mere out- 

the effective grasp of 
the army and navy. Giv-

“Socialiem,”
"teaches illogical principles, which, if put
into practice, would not last six months ” : the critjc’B attention from the main issue, man 

Dr. Newell Dwight Hill», of Plym- which jg puHjc first end political there- very 
cuth church, Brooklyn, in a recent sermon after and incidentally. It may be the | ward form, was 

argued that the Socialist theorira about; Sun,„ opinion that if a Ro=e rifle cost the j Augustus upon
property were wholly impracticable. On- ; man behind it an eye he would not com- j en an army and a navy commensurate

> i plain, provided he were told Cel. Sam 
“But what about personal liberty and , Hugbeg said the rifle was the best in the 

opportunity for young men, under the j Cq1 Sam to the contrary notwith- people would be as hollow a fiction as
regime of socialism? Suppose the Cabinet ^ the soidier’e prejudice runs that of the Senate and people under Au-

berd of trade, and the • g |UQ wbifb get, rid of gustus and h* eucccBso,,.

essential difference, ®o ftf. Angus*

tion. % Lightening Remedy for Cramps
Some people have crairare pretty «

“fend a|3e. But Wien 
hw. thé» it’s! aVmghty ^lick 
nAtj LPotain's VNervi’ 

as sure /as fleM ’^^elieyd craL 
thirty #confls—■ s almost nfetanpneous, 
just a »w flvopJin sweeten'd w 
the painfes gone! Buy a bottle ] 
line today and Ifep it handy. J 
ie a common hoilehold neewsitf. beeaus-: 
it both prevent aland cures, «ore pain 
killing power in # bottle of NeSuline than 
you can find in any other Reparation». 
Test it today—all dealers self NerviUne.

no sorrow over but meant to convey themercial eenee. while the machine newspapers 
coun-

Again, -n»MR. CHAMBERLAIN WRITES that Sir Frederick’s benign the application of closure, the! intelligence 
interest in all matters of public welfare

others only now 
do h

urge
try has been governed ter forty years 

to that device, and the

Rev.Writing on May 5, from Cannes, where j 
the chairman of !

you 
relief yi ,8

without recourseembraced cold storage also. nhe is recuperating, to 

the Birmingham Liberal Unionist Associa

tion, Hon. Joseph Chamberlain touched

and progress 
It is a pretty story, and no doubt Mr, 
Fisher told it with becoming gravity. Sir 

be disposed to ap-

offered ter introducing it isexcuse now 
not of the heroic character necessary to 

so signal a departure from the
let an l
mffv1'

ervnine
with th* ambitions of * Roosevelt, and 

of the American Congre» and
tinuing he said: excuse

Canadian plan of government. The Prime 
Minister, when he admitted that the 
Aylesworth bill 
amendment in essential particulars, went 

admitting also that amend-

the power Frederick, too, may
plaud h* colleague’s interpretation of a 
phrase which the public might be inclined 
to view as, let us say, awkward.

But one cold storage chapter leads in- on record as

two matters of interest throughoutupon
the Empire—bis own health and his eeti- required substantial

mate of the progreaa tariff reform is mak

ing. Rerent press reports concerning the 
statesman’s health, while somewhat con-

But there ishas become a
city » a vast industrial machine and the 
alderman » a superintendent of pubhc the projectile by way of its muzzle end. one

i
___ —luiS '«mart1
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HOW TO CLEAN STRAW 
HATS; TIMELY HINTS

BY MAN MILLINER

Piatt=-=Pride of the United States Senate

Ae one of the most prominent articles j quarts of water, apply with a brush or 
of millinery merchandise is the oetrich j doth, and dry in the sun. 
plume and feather, it will probably be in-j A method of bleaching which has been 
teresting to know how to dye, clean and j long and successfully used is as follows: 
curl these feathers. Prepare a wooden box with a tight cover

The best way for cleaning feathers is to 
wash them in hot water and soap. Rinse 
them two or three times in warm water

: ' m;
and have a rack made of strips crossing 
the box about fifteen1 inches from the bot
tom. Supports or upright pegs should be 
used on which to place the hats to hold 
the brims above the strips. Wash the 
straw hate with clean soap, rinse and dry. 
Cover the hat with a clean layer of damp 
corn meal. Place the hat in the box over 
the fumes of brimstone which is caused to 
smoke by placing a red hot iron block in 
the centre of the sulphur. Put the cover 
on the box tightly and leave it until the 
straw is bleached. Place each hat on a 
block or ironing board, cover with a 
white damp cloth and press With a hot 
iron.

to get the soap out, then pass them 
through a warm solution of oxalic acid, 
after which they should be starched the 
same as you would an ordinary piece of 
linen.

For making light colors, clean the fea
thers in the way described above and mix 
the colors in the starch, adding a little 
tartaric acid. For dark colors, heat the 
dye, dip the feathers in the dye until you 
have the required shade. Rinse well and 
starch in pure starch only. To dye black, 
soak the feathers in ammonia and water.
Boil them for half an hour in one gallon Other Millinery Recipes, 
of water containing one pound of Fustic Bteam it over a hot
wood. Then stir in blue vitrol of the size . would velvet or «ilk, being
of a nut, with a handful of copperas J „ it cven!y in aU directions.
Boil ten minutes longer Dip the feathers Tq £ 6tain8 from crepe or grena- 
in for about five minutes until the stem djn boil a handfu] of fig leaves in a 
takes a greenish yellow color. Rinse well. ’ of water until it ia educed to one
Boil the feathers m logwood until the jnt Rub the 8tainB with a sponge dip- 
stem is black. Use- one pound of chip d tMg liquid.
logwood in one gallon of water. Rinse Tq wagb gi]k p]ugh capa, bands for hats,
well and pass them through a cold mil- p-ugh coata> etc., firet remove all the dust 
phuric bath and immediately nnae them. with a awitch. Spread it on a board or 
Then pass them through a chloride of b]ock and sponge every inch of it with 
lime bath and immediately rinse them. w^rm rainwater and a little ammonia. 
(Use a handful of lime to a basin of Take a dry ap0nge and rub it until it is 
water.) Starch them, and should any perfectly dry, then brush with a soft 
feathers come out a bluish black, soak it brush. The result will surprise you. for 
in cold logwood. the plush will look like new.

To clean white or light colored tips or To raise the nap of a beaver hat, take 
wings, wash them in benzine. This will a 6mai] switch and beat it until the fur is 
not take the curl or color out of them, fully aroused.
White wings should be nibbed with mag- Velvets and other materials may be
nesia, or white face powder. After the steamed by the old method. Heat an
tips and wings are washed, swing them in jr0n, place it between two bricks'with the 
the air, occasionally beating them against flat side up and lay on the iron a damp 
the hand until dry. cloth. Over this hold the velvet, which

To curl feathers, procure a very dull must be brushed continually until the 
knife and have the top hollowed out to- nap is raised. Remove the velvet before 
wards the point. Holding the feather in it becomes damp, or it will be stiff, 
the hand, place the fiber of the feather To remove paints from silk goods, satur- 
between the thumb and the edge of the ate the goods with equal parts of turpen- 
knife and draw it along swiftly, being tine and ammonia; then rub in soap suds 
careful not to curl the fiber too tight, and let it dry between blotting paper 
Only the end of the fiber should be curled, under a heavy weight.
Do not keep your feathers in a damp place To clean tarnished gold and silver, pins, 
or permit them to be near steam. A very lace or cloth, dampen a tooth brush, dip 
good way to curl feathers of uneven fibres it in sand and scour until the tarnish is 

.is to stem the flues evenly on the side rubbed off and becomes bright. Pumice 
and curl the feathers with a curling iron stone is better, but sand is cheaper and 
that is not too hot. answers the purpose almost as well. To

clean gold, silver or copper crowns or 
lace, wash them with rose benzine or 
strong vinegar mixed with salt.

Buy using the following preparation for 
cleaning ribbons and laces you can keep 
them in the pink of perfection : Two 
quarts of deodorized benzine, two drachms 
of sulphuric ether, two drachms of chlor
oform and four drachms of alcohol. Pour 
the fluid in a bowl and wash as if in 
water, rinsing in a freah supply.

The constant use of a flatiron over damp 
cloths and sticy hat brims has a tendency 
to roughen and rust them. To overcome 
thia and to smooth them, run your iron 
over salt or paraffine.

Colons that have been destroyed by 
stains can be restored by the use of sal 
volatile of hartshorn.

To clean lace goods, fold the laces, 
stretch them carefully in any kind of 
muslin cloth, which you baste all around 
to prevent the lace from becoming twist
ed. They are thus to be dipped in beer 
and left to soak some time, after which, 
when they are half dry, they must be 
ironed between muslin cloths, so that the 
iron does not give them a glossy appear
ance, which would be the case if it came 
in contact with the lace. The beer will 
prove a sufficient sizing. For washing fine 
laces, allow the articles to lie in borax 
water for twenty-four hours; then squeeze 
(not rub), through several waters.—Ora 
Seany in Spare Moments.
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VCSL3. VCA.E Cs "WOOD

New York, May 23.—In lietlees tones 
Senator Thomas C. Platt denied on the 
witness stand before Judge O'Gorman, in 
the Supreme Court, Special Term, Part 
III, that he had ever been married to 
Mae Wood, who is suing him for divorce; 
that he had ever promised to marry her, 
or that there was any possible basis for 
her action against him.

Senator Platt admitted he had known 
Mrs. Wood, as she. has been called until 
she sued him for divorce. He said he 
had “foolishly” used some endearing 
terms to her while speaking to her and 
while writing, but he protested that he

SRKAtOR, ÏLAXT XaB.A.VL>r<a COlTEX.

New York, Bay 26.—Mae C. Wood, thehad nothing to do with the letters she 
produced purporting to bear his signature, j Omaha woman who sued Senator Thomas 
He declared these were forgeries. C. Platt for divorce was released in $5,000

There was no possible suggestion of the i 1 ail today. When her case against Senator 
ardent swain in the aged Senator who Platt was dismissed on Thursday, Justice 
was led into court. He was decrepid and ( VGorman committed her to the Tombs 
it required real assistance from two per- prison. The justice declared he was con
sens to get him to the chair by the vinced that forgery and perjury had been 
Judge’s bench, to help him remove his committed in an attempt to prove a mar- 
overcoat and to get him out of the court riage. Bail was tendered on Saturday by 
room again. the American Surety Company, but too

Mrs. Wood was not present to witness late to be accepted then. Yesterday Mies 
his ordeal and the only woman who heard Wood was taken bafore Justice O’Gorman 
him testify was Mrs. Gustave Abel, in bail was again offered and accepted, 
whose home he is now living while in New When the bail bond had been made out 
York and who assists her husband in Miss Wood signed it “Mae C. Wood
giving him physical treatment. Platt.”

2
fleer was permitted to reside at the capi
tal as the official representative of his 
country. But in a short time he and his 
attendants were all. massacred, and then 
followed the third war. It was then that 
Gen. Roberta made his famous march 
from Kabul to Kandahar, occupied both 
capitals in force and annihilated the army 
of Yakub Khan. That was in September 
I860. The hostile Amir was dethroned, 
and, with the approval of England, Abdur 
Rahman Khan succeeded him.

The latter ruled until his death in 1901, 
when he was succeeded by his eon.

FETICHISM KILLS THOUSANDSMAY USE CANADIAN 
OIL AS FUEL FOB 

BRITISH NAVY

Crimes of Witch Doctors in 
Darkest Africa. I

( How to Clean Straw Hate.
(New York Sun.)

The whites in barbarous Africa say that 
in spite of the evils the white race has 
inflicted upon the natives, the good they 
Ire receiving, especially the protection to

The best polish for black, dark or light 
straw hate, with the exception of white, 
is made by dieeolving two ounces of gum 
shellac in one pint of wood alcohol. Brueh 
the hat thoroughly and apply the above 
solution with a email stiff brush.

For renewing dark colored chip hats,coKft substituted’by'^oil tTfheUto life and Property which the new govern- 
the British Navy, Major J. R. D. Henry, ments are giving them, vastly out-weighs , use vaseline. This brightens up the hat, 
formerly of the British Army, and J. D. the evil. i toughens the straw, renders it pliable, and
Henry, an oil expert, have been delegated A11 authorities have much to say of the ! » therefore not so easily broken by
tte^faSahïrS!14 “ “t0 horrible miser>' which the fetich doctors j j0 ^ake a liquid polish for leghorns,

It is also expected that oil will be used impose upon the natives. They assert mix one ounce of Venice resin in one 
on steamers in commercial business cross- that fetichism is the cause of more crimes : ounce of alcohol. The polish should be
ing the Atlantic, and an experiment is 8nd suffering than all the native wars, j abo“t “ tbick as cream and should be

oil analyzes very highly and is free from I)ai^s the Uark Continent, iheee sponge or small clean cloth, ^nother re
sulphur. ' ' brutalities can be excused only because cipe for polishing black hats, or changing

the people have always lived in savagery, bght colored soft braids to black, consists
LicXitV Poupatd, of the French 'anny, in dissolving four ounces of shellac m

who has been travelling thousands of wood alcohol. Enough alcohol should be
miles in the French Congo, says that the used to merely cover the shellac. Shake
victims of fetchism are falling every hour frequently. When- this is dissolved and
all over that vast domain. Many of the no sediment remains at the bottom, put
victims drop in their tracks and are dead in a piece of camphor half as large as a
in a few minutes. hen’s egg and in four hours stir in half

They know who dealt them their death, an ounce of lamp black. If this is too 
and so do all the natives, but they do not thick, thin it with alcohol. Apply with a 
dare to breathe his name. It is the fetich soft brittle brush. The hat should be
doctor who has caused poison stealthily thoroughly cleansed before using the above
to be mixed with their food. mixture.

In January, 1906, while Poupard’s paçty I For cleaning white Milan straws, wash 
was passing through a little village they j them with warm water and soap, using 
saw a vigorous young man surrounded by more lather than water. Rinse well, rub 
natives, who were accusing him of crime, le ro.i juice over the hat and set it in the
A bowl filled with a red fluid was given sun to dry. JPress it into the original

shape by ironrag it beneath a damp white 
cloth. As these hats are easily scorched, 
great care should be taken not have the 
iron too hot.

For cleaning white or colored felt hats, 
rub them well with com meal. Dust the 
white felt hats with magnesia or powd
ered starch. Use lac tulphurie for powd
ering white straw hate and leghorns. Rub 
on with a cloth and remove with a stiff 
brush.

To c6lor a white straw a rich golden 
yellow, immerse the hat for a few mom
ents in a strong solution of soda and 
water; shake and press until dry. To 
revamieh black straw hats, cut up some 
black sealing wax, pour on enough methy- 

diseolve it; mix well and

1

SPRIULL MINERS 
LOSE CASE BEFORE

■

- IWINNIPEG REPORTER 
CHARGED WITH PERJURY

Company Took No Part irt Proceed
ings and Majority Favored Them.

Halifax, N. S., May 26—The award of the 
board of conciliation ton the application made 
by Mechanics Lodge P. W. A., for increased 
pay for certain classes of men and certain 
Individuals in the employ of Cumberland 
Railway A Coal Company, at Springhlll, has 
been filed.

A majority of the board, Judge W. B. Wal
lace, chairman, and Hon. J. N. Armstrong, 
find against the men on all points, and R. 
B. Murray, who was the men’s representa
tive on the -board, and who puts in the min
ority report, is also against the men on one 
point, finding In their favor on the others.

It Is noteworthy that the company had de
clined to take any part before the board and 
en one day only, were present In response 
to subpoenas.

-Tried to Get on Voters’ List Although 
He Swore Previously He Was Not 
of Age Till July,

t
'

HOME RULE FOR 
SCOTLAND NOW

Winnipeg, May 26.—Clodius Jeffet, a 
young newspaper man of St. Boniface, is 
under arrest charged with perjury, the 
result of an attempt to get on the voter’s 
list. Some time ago he repudiated debt 
on the ground that he was not of age 
when he contracted it and, would not be 
until next July. He attempted to pwear 
himself on the voter’s list and was arrest
ed by order of the attorney-general. He 
is a Liberal.

to the young man, who drained it. 
A few minutes later he fell on his face

end was soon dead. He was a victim of 
the poison test. If his stomach had re
fused to retain thd liquid and he had 
lived, his innocence of the crime would 
have been proved. The poison killed him, 
and this was clëar proof of his guilt.

Some days later at Mbeto, the same 
party heard a great hubbub and found a 
woman on the ground covered with 
wounds. Her left shoulder and her right 
forearm had 4>een cut to the bone, there 

gaping wound in her hip, and her 
body was covered with contusions.

She1 had received no care, though her 
injuries had been inflicted several days

u.e. Max, m t, before. The white men came in time to lated spirits to
» w “7 7 Mat,hew: -avc her life. They dressed her wounds \ apply with a stiff brush.

I,.’ . hi ’ y and Prominent and cared for fier untfi she was well.
Dover, Me., May 26.—The two men ar- probaMy {aUlly injureaoron EasT Brook- Sbe told them that her husband had | straws and leghorns, but while it is sue- 

rested at Milo Junction and brought here field road late today when an automobile died, and in thé course of hie interment cessfully used on some hate, it fails to
todav on susnicion of being the burg’ara by* Mr- Jenks' of warren. struck a the fetich doctor cçied out to the people bleach others: One-half ounce salts of
who blTw tr âfë in th Canadian Li- : fa {£ that their friend. had not died a natural sorrel, one-fourth ounce sugar of lead one
wno mew me saie u i automobile with Mr Jenks who death, but his wives had killed him. All gram salts of tartar, dissolve in fourfie R. R. station, at Greenville Junction, ! a wealthy mBl owner? weraNfs chluSeïr i the men in the village immediately set
but failed to secure the contents, were, a““ a”°Vler maa- Al> were-thrown out of upon the unfortunate women, and only
arra'gned before Judge Smith in the lower j eut, but after^helpTng M™ M.thewson Into °f 7™ livcd de6c,ribe the crime" 

r . A tr. tl.P a nearby house, they went awav without i I oupard on another day came acrosscourt late today and j gjv'ns their names. Three men in the cart, some women running at top speed with
supreme court in the sum of $1,C0. Leing : di:e^'Lgbca^ch|J^ s,™PSOn ftnd An-j babies on their back*», pursued by a crowd
unable to furnish ban, they were commit- j way were not hurt much by the collision*811’ ' °.f men who were hurling poisoned jave-
ted to Dover . Jail. According to the story of these three men, ! hns at them. The fetich doctor had ac-

Although they entered a formal plea j “}e automobile, while going at a fair rate fused these women of looking upon the 
of not guilty, the officer says they i rac- ,J,t p ^ ^^"stouck thThLbVf'one of îhe bieri> a. aa«'ed <?bie>-'t that had been taken 
tically admitted their guilt. Ihree revol- càrt wheels, hurling the automobile heavily i out ot lts box for an airing. Any woman 
vers wçra taken from the men, also cigars, upon the sidewalk, along which Mr. Mathew- who even inadvertently should look upon 
etc- Three revolvers were stolen “astlI?MmmLned8’^MrMkÆonTu^,th^ <*** would.b= P»t to death
American Express ofhee and the store of , ferlng from bad wounds about the head and °n the rlver Muni llves an old man 
the Arthur Crafts Company, at Green- . body and it is feared he is internally in- with twenty-two wives, some of whom
ville Junction. After the ] rboneiH had j lured. It Is not believe^ that he will recover. \ are young and attractive. For two years
been locked up, Sheriff Knowles thought j i past it ha* been observed that every
he would make a more thorough »e r h, l/|Nfi RlVFS RRII I I ANT young man who has attempted to settle

result took from one uf the VJ u V U L-Llmi I on the adjoining lands has mysteriously
as Frank QTATF DINNFR Tfi died. There is no doubt that the aged

^ ' *■ lvliL.li IV husband, in league with the local fetich Moncton, May 26.—“We the under- the dçath of the Indi&as whose tragic
FRENCH PRESIDENT doctor- hns bro"Sbt about thcir dcath- signe! jurymen, cmpannelel to inquire in- ™d «"l,s rt'portcd. in t“da>l? Telegraph.i IIUMVII HLOIULIV I Most of the tribes do not believe that a , , , ,, , u, vj Evidence was given by Thos Mense,-------  man dies naturally. Some enemy j, ; to the caose of the death of Mary >.<*!,!*,„ 0f the dead squaw, Dr. Sleeves,

London, May 26—At Buckingham Palace always the cause of his death, and the (Indian squaw) and Oliver Granese, (Ind- druggist; Drs. White and Harris, who
tonight, a great slate ball was given in honor, fetioii doctor is brought into the case and inn) which took place at Moncton, May were called to attend deceased. Everett
republic. This' wasP the culmlnatlonFro?Ca i points out the criminal. 25, 1908, after herring the evidence of Doc- , Cook and, llinston West, drug clerks,
busy day of entertainment spent by King1 Mr. Bret found at Ndombo in October. tors White and Harris, and other wit- ! and Levi Paul, an Indian who boarded at
Edward’s guests. Everywhere the French last, three natives weighed down bv nesses, find that the above named Mary \ Noele. The evidence went to show that
the’’greatest8 enthustasm*8 an™ e!rfyf<to"the 1 stoneK at the bottom of a box where they Noel and Oliver Ginness, deceased, came j Ginness purchased at different times from
evening Immense crowds' gathered about the had lingered in agony for days because to their death by drinking the contents | different clerks, in Dr. Sleeves’ drugstore,
various royal residences to witness the pro-; the fetich doctor suspected that they had of a bottle, marked “A" in court, and ' Saturday afternoon, a twelve ounce bottle
cessions to the palace and to cheer tl,e | cast a apell upon a boatman who had til id to have contained bay rum. j and a six ounce bottle of bay runt.
^The^cenc within the walls of Bucking-, been drowned in a shipwreck. 1 “We further elate that we deeply do , Collodion alcohol is used in the ) ropar-
ham was one of exceptional brilliancy. The | On Feb. 13 last, Commandant Moll in plore the loose sale of drugs by certain ; ation and Dr. White gave the opinion

etalded ’th’ch" a !ecture before the Paris Geographical druggists in this city, and also a guleti-; that the quantity purchased was suifii ien'.
entry to the ball-room which was superbly I Society told of the' bereaved widows who tute made up to take the place of liquors, ; to kill
decorated with flowers. had been compelled to take the poison and in the interest of humanity and for The drug clerks said while the quantity

King Eward and Queen Alexandra, ae- test to show who were responsible" for the sake of our Christian civilization, we asked for surprised them yet they bad no
copipanied by *■ .*'a’11*T"' a”.d J?ya! their husband's death. Some of the would recommend that all druggists in j suspicion it was wanted for consumption.

, I the°roorrf between roys of bowing guests. Bv i women survived because their friends our city in the future would refrain from ! The squaw accompanied Ginness both
Greenville, Me., May -6. Cracksmen I ^ klng.B command. the ladles gowns were I gave presents to the wizard, who there- selling bay rum or kindred liquids to ind- ' times he was in the drug store and took

who after blowing open the safe in the all of soft shades of color, most of them be- j npon mjxrd an innocuous dose for them. 1 ians or squaws to use as beverage or for ' a drink of soda water each time.
Canadian Pacific station at Greenville ItlT of the""^0^^ wJrejThc bodies of the murdered women were anything. ' The clerks were asked if th, re wao

, , frichten-d well represented and many high Indian offl- eaten. “We consider that the evidence edd.i.vd more call for alcoholic preparations 6 nee
Junction ear y 1 ctals were present. There was a great dis- These are not isolated cases, but far ! at this inquest reveals a clear ca-e of the Scott act was so rigidly enforced, but
away by a burglar alarm before reaching play of jewels and orders.__ .and wide over Africa superstition is still poisoning, and we deeply’ regret that .t replied in the negative.
the inner section of the safe, are being - ,r" n nviniv claiming the lives of thousands. But the should occur in this city, which boast- o: The city council this afternoon held a
traced bv means of peculiar calked boot AN EYE I < • i'.l UMUMX. influence of the fetich doctor is already having an almost prohibitory law in full meeting to discuss street railway legiela-

’ , ,, . ,, v «‘Dr Brown has just been to Dr. Grey beginning to decline because it is now a force and effect.” tion. Mayor Purdy reported lie bad be n
tracks. Before entering me station lay treatment Odd isn’t it, to see one crime severely punished under the laws of (signed) “C. Bruce .VcDouya'l, fore- approached by members of the old street
stole a revolver from the office of the , jcian ing to another?” the Congo Free State, the French Congo man; G. T. Wortman, Patrick Powell. J. railway company with a view to a cr -
American Express Company, and two re- “Not in this case. You see Brwn’s and all Rhodesia, to practice the black ; J. Crossman, Thos. Beuiveau, Edmond promise. It was suggested that the ti ”
volvers several hats and some fruit from rate is $5 a consultation, while Grey’s is arts of the fetich doctor. The bonds in Borque, Duncan McKinnon.” council and «rid company get together nr l
thé store of thfe Arthur A. Crafts Com- only $2, so by consulting Grey instead of which he has held the helpless people will] This was the verdict returned by .theyfee what terras could be agreed u.t.i.
pLny himself Brown saves three dollars.” some day be tttokr- coroner's jury empanneled to inquire .
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GREENVILLE, ME,,
BURGLAR SUSPECTS 

UNDER ARREST

Bill Introduced in Accordance With 
Winston Churchill’s Promise.AUTO AND CART 

COLLIDE, PASSER-BY 
FATALLY INJURED

London, May 26—Another of the pledges 
given by Winston Spencer Churchill during 
his recent electoral campaign in Dundee, 
has borne quick fruit, and a “home rule 
for Scotland*’ bill was introduced in the 
house of commons by Duncan Vernon 
Pierce, member for North Aberdeen, this 
afternoon.

Mr. Pierce explained that the main object 
of this bill was to devolve to a legislative 
body in Scotland, the power to make laws 
on matters relating exclusively to that coun
try.

A. J. Balfour objected strongly but the 
house, by 257 votes to 102, voted in favor of 
allowing the bill to go to its first reading.

was a

The following is a very fair bleach for
,

MONCTON INDIANS DIED
FROM DRINKING BAY RUM

Coroner’s Jury Censures Druggists for Selling Such Deadly 
Doses—City Council Talks Over Offer of Compromise 
from Old Street Railway Company About Charter. x

: and as a 
couple, who gave 
Brown of Lincoln, a fully loaleil îevol.er. 
His companion’s name and residence "ere 
given as Clarence Alward of Wa-hing on 
state. They had $30 in money. The ar- 

made by Deputy Sheriff B. B.

his

rest was
Kimball, who had bien no’ifiel they were 
on the train. No resistance was made.

C. P, R. STATION SAFE 
IT GREENVILLE, ME,, 

BLOWN OPEN

S

royal guests assembled in the 
and a fanfare of trumpets h

l

1

»

Nothing definite was done.

---------------------------- -............ if, mm,,!)

GREAT BRITAIN 
AND THE AFGHAN

I MANY AND BITTER HAVE BEEN THE 
QUARRELS

I Verse and History Recalled by Reports of Renewed Hostilities 
—Kipling’s Advice as to When Tommy Atkins Should Blow 
Out His Brains.

supposed indifference to the religion of his(New York Post, May 9.)
To-morrow will be the fifty-first anni- 

jvereary of the outbreak of the Indian Mu- 
.tiny, which began at Meerut on May 10, 

j 1887—an interesting thing to recall, merely 
as a coincidence, in view of the fact that 
there are now signs of uprising here and 

races of Great

people.
Nasrullah’s followers in his own country 

expect to have the support of several of 
the anti-British tribes in India, providing 
anything comes of the hostilities. The in
trigues began during the Amir’s recent 
visit to India, and although Habibullah- 
Khan was aware of them, and greatly 
troubled by them, he does not feel him
self strong enough to combat them ef
fectively, according to his English physi
cian, who has just arrived in London. 
This same physician .reports that on his 
way from Afghanistan to the coast he 
met a caravan of 500 camels loaded with 
rifles and cartridges for the Afghans. 
There is no treaty provision to prevent 
the carrying of arms across the border 
from India. Habibullah is not only loyal 
to the British government, says hie doc
tor, but is pro-British in bis sympathies 
especially since he visited India.

Another explanation is that Habibullah- 
Khan himself is preparing for war with 
his old friends, the English, merely to 
mollify his own people, and to convince 
them that he is in sympathy with them 
and their religion.

I

there among the many 
Britain’s Asiatic dominions.

But more serious than these local dis
turbances in India proper is rumor of an
other war on the northwestern border of 
the Empire with the Afghans.

To most American readers these rumors 
jere but vague allusions to tribes and 
chiefs, with names hard to say and more 

(difficult to remember. For some, they re
call school days and geography with the 
big covers, which showed Afghanistan 
tucked away somewhere in Asia with an 
explanatory paragraph in the text below 
the map, telling that many of the inhab
itants stayed in villages and wove carpets, 
while the others roamed about with their 
flocks.

To still othere, Afghanistan news sug- 
| Bests Kipling, and they get out the “Bar
rack Room Ballads” to see just what that 
reference to Khyber Pass was. For 
Khyber Pass is an easy name to remem
ber, and most people who couldn’t remem
ber for the life of them the latitude and 
longitude of Kabul, do have the notion 
that the best way to get to Kabul and to 
whip the Afghans is to get an army 
through that pass before the Afghans do, 
and fight them in their own country.

Kipling tells of Tommy Atkins whose 
eix-year enlistment period has expired, 
waiting at that pass for the order to come 
for him to march down to the sea and 
take ship for home:

Habibullah became Amir in 1901, upon 
the death of his father, Amir Abdur Rah
man. Six years before, he had visited 
England and been received with royal 
honors. On that occasion he was shown 
the eights and Visited shops and banks 
and factories to get an idea of Anglo- 
Saxon industry, in very much the same 
way that visiting Chinese princes and 
Japanese commissioners are shown about 
this city and shot up to the roofs of 
skyscrapers in express elevators, to be 
properly impressed with the wonders of 
the new world. He is also of the stock 
of Dost Muhammad, who caused the first 
of the Afghan wars with England seventy 
years or more ago.

What has really happened eo far, re
gardless of the identity of the instigator, 
has been a raid by 20,000 Afghan troops 
upon Landi Kofal, which belongs to tire 
British.

One division went to Landi Kotal, at 
the end of Khyber Pass, and the other, 
in command of Sufi Sahib, went into the 
Upper Baraian valley. The first party 
was repelled, after hard fighting, by the 
Khyber Rifles.

What England thinks of all this is in
dicated, perhaps, by what the London 
Daily Mall printed the other day:

“The Amir permitted this army of hie 
subjects to enter British territory. Hie 
conduct becomes graver when we reflect 
that the Shinwarie who made the inroad 
are Afghan soldiers. No power, however 
pacific, could allow such behavior to pass 
without the fullest explanation .and satis
faction, and it is unfortunately uncertain 
whether the Amir is in a mood to give 
either explanation or satisfaction.

“His failure to sign the AngloRuasian 
agreement, which was forwarded to him 

weeks ago, had already provoked 
comment, and, when hie failure is studied 
in the light of this frontier outrage, it 
becomes of sinister aspect. The Indian 
government cannot permit him to play 
fast and loose with his engagements, and, 
if he will not compel his people to show 
respect for British territory, coercion will 
have to be applied to him, however much 

deplore the possibility of a fourth

The Malabar’ in ’arbor with the Jumner 
at ’Cr tail.

lAn’ the time-expired's waiting ot ’is or
ders for to sail.

P the weary waitin’- when on Khyber ’ills
lay,we

[But the time-expired’s wsitin’ of ‘is or
ders ’ome to-day.

A suggestion as to the character of the 
Afghans is fount) in the verses, “The 
Young British' Soldier.” After the recruit 
bsa been told what to do and what not 
to do under various conditions, he is ad
vised:
When you’re wounded an’ left on Afghan

istan’s plains,
An’ tit* women come Out to cut up your 

remains.
Just roll to your rifle an’ blow out your 

brains
in’ go to your Gawd like s soldier.
In aU the records of the Afghan region 
-rhaps there is no incident more certain 

o be perpetuated,in song 
the reckleeily heroic rush 
Highlands™, up Dargai Ridge, in 1897, 
when Piper "Jock” Flndlater, shot 
through both ankles, propped himself 
against a boulder and skirled with his 
pipes until the enemy’s position was 
taken.

Earlier in the day, the Second Ghurkas, 
plucky little hillmen, bad succeeded in 
pining a foothold at the foot of the ridge. 
Stray parties of the Dorsetshire and Der
byshire regiments also managed to cross 

'the zone of fire, but repeated efforts by 
both regiments to charge in mass met 
with disastrous failure.

At last. Gen. Kempeter, in command of 
he brigade, ordered up the First Bat- 
lion of the Gordons, with the Third 
khs, as supports. They faced the ridge 

nat three other regiments had been un
able to capture. A steady throbbing of 
the Pa than drums came down to them, 
and the tribesmen, intoxicated with suc
cess, wildly waved their flags.

When the order to chsrge came, Col. 
Mathias of the Gordons said: “Highland
ers, the general say» that position must 
be taken at all costs. The Gordons will 
take it!"

According to regimental tradition, they 
moved forward with the colonel, Major 
Forbes Mtcbean, and the pipers, Findlater 
and Milne, at their head, playing the 

i regimental march, "Cock o’ the North,” 
to which the Gordons have charged from 
time immemorial.

1

and sto 
of the

ry than 
Gordon

some

we may 
Afghan war."

The agency of thi* suggested coercion 
is already in tire field in the shape of a 
brigade of infantry, a squadron of cav
alry, and eight guns, under command of 
Major-Gen. Sir James Willcocks.

Military strength of Afghanistan con
sists of a paid army of 70,000 regular 
troops, and 20,000 militia, all well equipped 
with arms and ammunition, and under 
the direct control, at least nominally, of 
the Amir. But, according to statistics 
of actual performances in the past, 
British soldier is the equivalent of about 
ten Afghans.

Afghanistan has been a battleground for 
many centuries. Alexander the Great 
fought there 326 years before Christ, after 
conquering the Persians, and he, too, led 
his army through Khyber Pass, on his 
march into India. But when allusion is 
made to the first and second Afghan wars, 
the hostilities of 1839 and of 1878 against 

Among the first men to be hit were the British are meant, 
the two pipera. Milne was shot through jn 1537^ Dost Muhammad Barakzai, an 
the lungs and fell senseless. “Jock’’_ Find- usurper( was established on the throne in 
later was knocked completely off his feet Kabul. He was more friendly to Persia 
by bullets through his ankles, but he and Rusia than to England, and that 
leaned against a rock and continued to j fact was dangerous, because of the eternal 
play as if nothing had happened. The boundary disputes in Asia. So tile Earl 

■ Highlanders and Sikhs went on, to the 0f Auckland, then governor-general of 
old regimental air, and swept the natives India, ordered the deposition of Dost and 
off their feet by dare-devil courage. The named Shah Shuja, an Afghan exile at 
victory was really won when they were Ludhiana, as the new Amir, 
half way up, but Findlater played on, un- With a British army as his escort, Shah 
til he saw the colors waving from the Shuja was sent info Afghanistan by way 
tope of the ridge. of the Rolan Pass. Kandahar surrendered

For hie courage, he was later awarded to the invaders. Dost Muhammad and hie 
, the Victoria Cross and a place in the an- troops fled in disorder across the Hindoo 

nais of the regiment such as few of its Kush and Shah entered Kabul in triumph 
members ever enjoyed. Milne, through in August, 1839, when he was enthroned.

Muhammad was captured and sent down 
to Calcutta as a prisoner of state. For 
the next two years the British remained 
in military possession of the country, but 
they could not reconcile the Afgha 
have the former exile as their ruler.

One intrigue followed another; several 
British commandera were assassinated 
and the army of occupation soon found ita 
position untenable. So, upon a false guar
antee of the natives of a safe passage 
through the Khyber Pass, the British 
troops withdrew from Kabul in the dead 
of winter. The force comprised 4,000 sol
diers, and many camp followers. But 
there was only one. survivor to reach the 
town of Jalalabad, which was in possess
ion of another British 
were murdered on the way by the Afg
hans or perished from the cold.

Perhaps Kipling had that particular 
marsh in mind when he advised the sol
dier wounded and left on Afghanistan’s 
plains to roll to his rifle.

To avenge that loss more troops were 
sent at once to Kabul, where they blew 
up the great bazaar with gunpowder “to 
fix a stigma upon the city.”

In 1879 the Amir was Sher Ali, and he, 
too, entered into intrigues with the Rus
sians that were detrimental to British in
to resta That was the cause of the sec
ond Afghan war. An English envoy was 
refused admission to the country,, while a 
representative of Russia Was being made 
much of in Kabul, ’ That was the last

one

some whimsicality of the authorities in 
<6 case, was never rewarded, though his 
cmims were almost ae good as Findlater’e.

At any rate, the “Two Pipers of Dar
gai,” are famous, not only in the ranks of 
the Gordons, but in the whole British 

They stand for the spirit of the

ns to

army.
Afghan border warfare. In this connec
tion, a story that is told of the charge is 
worth repeating.

Ccd. Mathias, although not a young 
nun, led his regiment up the ridge, from 
the start. At the top, he turned to his 
color sergeant.

“Stiff climb, eh, Mackie?” he said, pant- 
"I ’m—not—so—young—ae—I—was,ing.

you know."
"Never mind, sir," said the old ser

geant, slapping his colonel on the back 
and nearly knocking the remaining breath 
out of hie body. “Ye’re gaun verra strong 
for an auld man.”

Perhaps English readers were as much 
in the dark a generation ago concerning 
this country’s fights with the North 
American Indians on the western plains, 
as the United States are concerning Af
ghanistan. Sitting Bull and the Little Big 
Horn might be matched against some of 
thow queer terms that come out of Asia.

As to the cause of the present friction, 
there are various explanations which do 
not agree. Possibly none is correct.

One is that the Amir, or ruler of Af
ghanistan, Habibullah Khan, is not re
sponsible for recent raids on British terri
tory, and that he doesn’t want war, but 
the* his brother, Nasrullah Khan, is try
ing to make trouHe for him as a prelim
inary to seizing the throne.

The wicked brother has recently assum
ed an air of holiness, even going so far as 
to put on the robes of a mollah, or priest. 
That sounds plausible, because one cause 
of the Amir’s unpopularity hen been hie

The restarmy.

straw.
Three British forces took possession of 

the Khyber, Kuram, and Bolan passes 
and entered the country at the same time. 
Sher Ali fled to Afghan Turkiatan, where 
he died. A treaty was made with his son, 
Yakub Khan, by which England’s north
west frontier was advanced to the Afghan 
side of the mountains, and -a British of-
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BRITAIN TO SHOW HER NAVAL 
STRENGTH IN NORTH SEA

SCENE OF UPRISING
ON INDIA’S FRONTIER

Ml. ALLISON UNIVERSITY 
HONORS REV. G. M. CAMPBELL

i

One Hundred and Four Vessels, Including Twenty-two Bat
tleships, Will Take Part in Manoeuvres-The Immense ;* 
Fleet Will Be Manned by 25,592 Officers and Men, and 
Will Have 631 Guns.

^S1g~JAMB3 ^ tlXPCKS

Confers D. D. on Distinguished Clergyman—College Clos
ing Tuesday—Many Graduates—Several M. A. Degrees 
—Alumni and Alumnae Elect Officers—Banquet in the 
Evening. <

I

imü
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m) • tected cniisera, fourteen auxiliary ship# 
(ecouts. mine layers, and the like) and 
over sixty destroyers, exclusive of sub* 
marines and torpedo boats, with their at* v, 
tendant vessels.

Nothing has transpired as to the scheme» 
of operations, but it will surely posseal - 
both tactical and strategical character 
and will include night attacks by torpedo 
boats. Usually half the period is devoted \ 
to tactical exercises, the handling and j 
manoeuvring of various forces in the far*’ - 
of an enemy, and half to strategical man 
oeuvres or the effort to gain advantageous 
positions for rapid and secret action.

What Would Happen in War.
It is generally suggested that in the. 

event of War between Germany and Eng* t 
land the former power would, in the preà* . 
ent relative positions of the navies, keep 
her battle fleet in her ports at first anjU 
endeavor to render the conditions' mdrJ8 ^ 
equal by the use of her torpedo flotillas. 
The delivery of a bolt from the blue is a 
favorite theme with the writers of naval ii 
stories, but the distances between tha 
German and English naval ports are suchT 

almost to preclude the possibility ed“ 
such an event. t .

It is, of course, within the power of the, 
destroyers on either side to cross fronts 
Harwich or the mouth of the Thames ta, 
Wilhelmshaven or the mouth of the Elbe, 
or vice versa, at cruising speed and on 
arrival to have sufficient steam power t®! 
dash in at full speed, and if not destroyed 
to return again. But with anything like 
adequate scouting such 
should not remain undiscovered long be
fore it reached its objective. The dis
tance between the German ports and 
Rosyth is greater, with additional risk ^. 
discovery, but it might be thought gp’odl 
exercise to simulate the attempt of sue hi 
an enterprise upon the fleet at Rosyth,, 
say from Harwich, which would approxi
mately reproduce the distance between! 
Wilhelmshaven and the Nore. An exeiV 
cise of this nature would test the boata* 
the methods of precaution against such anb 
attack, and could hardly fail to be of’’ 
large educational value.

Disasters Cause Outory.

(Special Correspondence of N. Y. Herald.)
London, May 15.—The Herald’s naval 

correspondent writes:
The orders for the manoeuvres and ex

ercises of the British fleets in home watenû

Sackville, N.B., May 26.—This afternoon ] stages oi physical, intellectual and moral

resulted as follows: President, H. 1. S. appreciate the difficulties lacing them at 
Paisley, Sackville; first vice-president, certain periods of their life, :s often in- 
Mrs O Gronlund, St. John; second vice- calculable. ,
president Prof. Hunton, Sackville; third “The duty of the

R... a V Dawson Try on, children, is not to rescue tlteni alter 
P.EX- sec.-treasurcr, Prof. Tweedie, they have become more or less alienated ! 
Sackville- Auditor, Principal Palmer, from God by the _ hardening procew 

, ... 4 /-< -i u T’wifno F p «vil living, but to proser\ <* them within
Black’ Dr A^^Smith Mise Laura Lat- the kingdom and the church of Christ 
“^’c C Avard The ^pr^ntatives for the sendee of God and them fel- 

elected to the Board of regents were, 
ï>rof. Andrews and E. R. Machum, St.
John. The Alumnae Society also met and 
elected officers as follows : President, Mrs.
Sprague, Sackville; first vicD-president,
Mrs. R. C. Tait, Shediac; second vw&gre- 
sident, Mies Bessie McLeod, Sackwfefr 
third vice-president, Mrs. Evans; flec^tçeao 
surer, Mns. W. W. Andrdwa, SackvdHe| 
auditor, Miss Trusman, Sackville. The 
representatives of the board of regent* 
are Mrs. F. Woodbury, Halite; Mrs. H.
Humphrey, Sackville.

Tonight the university convocation was 
held in Lingley hall, in the presence of a 
large audience. The programme included 
a solo by Miss M. L. P. Smith, of Halifax 
as well as an address by Dr. Allison and 
a selection by the University Glee club.

The following degrees were conferred:

Cl1*m I m#ftSHANKS1

AsoyintB u,NE
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have just been issued to the officers con
cerned, and indicate that a very important 
and interesting series of naval drills will 
be carried out in the North Sea in July. 
The number of ships engaged will be con
siderably over a hundred, including many 
battle ships and cruisers, and the flags of 
nearly a dozen admirals will be flying.

An instructive comparison may be 
drawn between the grand display of naval 
might in the vessels of the United States 
fleet, which were reviewed by Secretary 
Metcalf on May 8, and the fleets which 
Britain and Germany, respectively, are 
putting out for their manouevres during 
the next few weeks. At San Francisco 
there were present forty-four vessels, in
cluding eighteen battle ships, eight 
ored cruisers, as well as protected cruisers, 
destroyers and auxiliary vessels. These 
forty-four vessels carried 22,876 officers an^. 
men, and 592 guns of and above the size 
of a 4-inch, the heaviest gun being that 
of 12-inch calibre, of which there are forty- 
eight.

m-
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low.”
At half past ten came the students re

cital in Beethoven hall before a large 
audience, which became enthusiastic in 
regard to a number of the . elections, all 
of which were splendidly rendered.

At a meeting of the graduating 
of the university this morning W. lloy 
Smith, of St. John, was elected perman
ent president of the class, and J. L. Mc- 
Bweeney. of Moncton, permanent secre
tary. It was also decided to have a class 
reunion in 1912. It is understood that 
the university will tonight confer the de
gree of doctor of divinity on the Rev. 
G. M. Qampbell.

’E :

I %
fr :

class
:

arm-

E3e.IT! SH . EXT>E-01TJON.

Swat Valley with the intention of creat
ing disturbances. The Khandarhara Sofia 
and others have gathered at Lakerar and 
•the Khwaezais and Baizaie are collecting 
near Ahad Kor with a view to barring 
the Khapag Pass.

The British column has been hampered 
by an outbreak of cholera among the 
troops. For this reason the First North
umberland Fusiliers and the Munster 
Fusiliers have not accompanied General 
Willcocks’ force.

The Ameer of Afghanistan, who was 
suspected of not doing all he could to 
suppress the participation of Afghans in 
the rising, communicated to the British 
commander on May 10 that he had issued 
stringent orders to his subjects to return 
to their homes.

cocks has with him two brigades, under 
Generals Anderson and Barrett.

The latest reports from the northwest 
frontier of India state that the expedition 

determined on after the Mohmand

Simla, May 25—The Mohmand moun
taineers are offering a stout resistance to 
the British punitive expedition under Sir 
James Willcocks. There has been heavy 
fighting at Umri-Killi. The tribesmen fre
quently took the offensive and repeatedly 
charged up to the British bayonets. Two 
British officers were killed and one was 
wounded and a score of Sikh troopers 

injured. The losses of the Moh- 
mands were more than two hundred.

General Willcocks was ordered on May 
9 to proceed on a punitive" expedition 
against the Mohmands, on account of 
their failure to attend a jirgah for the dis
cussion of terms for .the settlement of the 
recent frontier outbreaks. General Will-

as

104 British Vessels.
The British fleet which under Lord 

Charles Bereeford will assemble in the 
North Sea will consist of 104 vessels, in
cluding twenty-two battle ships, fourteen 
armoured cruisers, as well as protected 
cruisers, destroyers and auxiliary vessels. 
These 104 vessels carry 25,592 officers and 
men and 631 guns of and above the size 
of a 4-inch, the heaviest gun being of 13- 
inch calibre, of which there are eighty-

Rev. George M. Campbell, upon whom 
Mount Allison confers the degree of D.D., 
k a graduate of the Sackville university. 
Ha was ordained a minister in 1876 and 
in his church work has held the positions 
of financial secretary of district, chairman 
of district for eight years, president of the 
N. B. and P. E. I. Methodist conference,

was
tribes furthest removed from British in
fluence not only refused to come to the 
conference, but sent an insulting mees-The Graduates.

B. A.—Harold Cahill Belyea. St. John; 
Russell Potter Borden, Lower Canard; 
Florence Margaret Cochrane, Petitcodiac; 
Annie de Wolfe Avery Cowie. Liverpool; 
Seda Matilda Alice Folkins, Midland; 
Charles Nelson Gregg, Mountain Dale; 
Malcolm Kenmore Harding, Lockeport; 
Elizabeth Singleton Hills, Mill Village; 
Henry Howard Irish, Bayfield; Harold 
Trendline Jest, Guyaboro; Samuel Doug
las Killam, Yarmouth; Willis James Lay- 
ton, Petite Riviere; Thomas Henry 
Llewellyn, Hamilton, Bermuda; Jack 
Lefurgey McSweeney, Moncton; Philip 
Nase, St. John; James- Clayton Pincock, 
Harbour Grace, Newfoundland; Walter 
Tremaine Purdy, Amherst; Arthur Sagar 
Robinson, Port Elgin; Bernard Wallace 
Russell. Halifax; Willard Roy Smith, St. 
John; Winifred Fletcher Thomas, Marys- 
ville»

M. A. (in course)—Ella Mary Bigney, 
Mabel Gertrude

age.
Only the Pandialis, the Gandal Halim- 

zai and the Kamili Halinzai attended the 
jirgah held at Shabkade on May 11. The 
government representatives therefore re
fused to discuss anything with them.

The Mohmands planned an extensive 
scheme of resistance and the Sarton Fakir 
who took an active part in the rising of 
1897, has raised a lashkar in the Upper

movement#■were

six. \
The German High Sea fleet will consist 

of. forty-four veesele, of which eighteen arc 
battle ships, four are armored cruisers and 
protected cruisers and destroyers. These 
forty-four vessels carry 17,413 officers and 
men and 480 guns of and above the size 
of a 4-inch, the heaviest gun being of IV 
inch calibre, of which there are thirty- 
two.
Part of the Fleet to Canada.

Such a comparison is, however, incam-
plete unie* it w also P™nted mit that the ^ mjflhapg to the torpedo b^g ‘
United States has in Pacific waters in ad deetroyer8 Xiger and Gala have led to a
dition to th® flee,t .,^'rld'vessels ^including more or less facetious outcry against night, 
cisco a number of a «cmS manoeuvres with masked lights. Mr. T. ;

^’Iw^vers In regard also to Gibson Bowles and other writers have ate: 
flotilfe of de t y • «oj thjs wlp tacked the Admiralty for permitting antfc
tedSiffiehed by the dispaUh of a greater encouraging naval officers to run war risks 
rorti™ the Atlantic fleet and some fine m times of peace. Other writers have ]pro^ 
portion OI , Panada with the tested that these manoeuvres withoutr
S™nT of Wales. Nor have the reserves lights entail risks to mereh^t ships whichr- 
of the home fleet been taken into coned- are unnecereary and uncalled for. So far, 
oration, although it may well be that these the Daily News is the only paper whn 
will be added to the force under Lord has editorially supported what the^Tim. 
Charles Beresford, and will form a very has stigmatised as ; this craven cry. 
formidable accession to his strength m The naval view is that there should . 
battle ships cruisers and destroyers. no interference on the part-of the public

On the other hand, Germany has some by political pressure or otherwise, with 
fifty additional torpedo craft in reserve, the Admiralty regulations for the techni* 
hut very little else in the shape of heavier cal manoeuvres of the navy. Any meddl- 
veesels which would he of value outside ing of the sort could only have di2« 
her defended ports until a decisive action astrous results. To the question, Are 
had talceh place between the main fleets, manoeuvres without lights necessary fou.. 

It is interesting to note how within the the maintenance of the highest naval 
last few years England has concentrated efficiency? there Can be but one answer.; 
the main portion of her naval force in and It is of the essence of these exercises thaii 
about home waters. The Mediterranean they should reproduce, as far as posriblfl, 
fleet, is now reduced to six battle ships, the conditions of actual warfare, and th# 
while on all other foreign stations there prjmary qualities of the destroyer are it a' 

merely small squadrons of cruisers. comparative invisibility and attack bjg.

Maritime Centre Changed. Although the two accidents mentioned
As Lord Esher says in his article, “To- f0ji0Wed each other so quickly, the na< 

Day and To-Morrow,’’ in the National Re- has enjoyed a comparative immunity fr. 
view, “In the Pacific the naval power of gjnmnj- disasters, and not more th 
England has yielded to the United States one or two cases of the same nature ha 
on the western littoral and to Japan in occurred during the many years that mas1 
the Far East. The centre of gravity of noeuvres have been carried out with 
maritime power, owing partly to the weak- acreened lights. So far as it is possible the 
ness of the French and mainly to the rr,g„]ationB provide safeguards, but naval 
enormous growth of the German fleet, has training must involve danger, and so long# 
shifted from the Mediterranean to the aa y,e seamen raise no protest, or rat hep 
North Sea.” Herein is to be found the protest against interference, it does noff 
explanation also for the changed locality geem likely that the moans of the senti* 
in which the British fleet is carrying out mentalists will receive much attention, 
its manoeuvres and for the development Meantime, Mr. G. Stewart Bowles, the! 
of what will presently be the most, power- member of parliament for Norwood, haj 
fill naval force in the world, the Nore caned for a return specifying every acci* 
division of the home fleet. dent and casualty which has occurred tu(

It is not so much in its composition that any Qf ;{la Majesty's ships and vessels 
the force under Lord Charles Beresford durmg manoeuvres or tactics from 1884 
is most interesting, but in the circum- tQ lg08 
stance that even if all the divisions of the 
home fleet are called out and added to it 
not a single officer or man from the vari
ous reserves will he drawn upon. Much 
as the naval administration of recent 
years has been criticised, there can be no 
question that in regard to the machinery 
of mpbilization there has been a marvel
lous improvement.

i MORE DELIS INTO 
DEW BRUNSWICK 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS

GRAND SEND-OFF FOR 
JUDGE HANINGTON

I

SUSPECT CAUGHTi
Dorchester Band and Many Citizens 

at the Depot on His Departure for 
England as Pan-Anglican Delegate.

I (B. _A. ’05), Halifax;
Dixon, (B. A. ’07), Sackville; Charles 
Homer Lane, (B. A. ’03), Knoxville, 
Tenn.; James Edward Shanklin (B. A. 
’03 B. D. ’07)„ Alma; Henry Seymour 
Strothaid, (B. A. ’04), Monetpn; Charles 
Abner White marsh, (B. A. ’06), Greens- 
pend> Newfoundland.

3 D.—Henry Seymour Strothard, ti>. 
A. ’04), Moncton. „ „

D. D. (Honoris Causa.)—Rev. George M. 
Campbell, St. John.

Honor certificates were awarded Messrs. 
Belyea and Purdy in science, and Pincock 
and Killam in Mathematics.

During the evening, Rev. Dr. Johnson, 
op behalf of the old students, presented 
the university with a handsome oil port
rait of Rev. Dr. Stewart.

At 9.30 p.m., the annual banquet of the 
alumni and alumnae societies was held in 
the university dining room and was large
ly attended. Rev. J. L. Dawson ’75, retir
ing president of the alumni presided. Ad
dresses were delivered by Mr. Dawson, 
Mrs. Wm. Smith, St. John, B. W. Russell 
’08, Rev. C. H. Johnson ’98, Rev. G. F. 
Dawson ’88, Dr. Borden ’75, and Judge 
Russell ’68.

It is interesting to note that B. W. 
Russell who spoke for *08 is a son of 
Hon. Mr. Russell, who spoke for ’68.

Mr. Pincock delivered an excellent vale
dictory which well merited the warm 
praise given it. He pointed out man s 
natural desire for improvement, for de
velopment, for expansion of his powers, 
and went on to show that it is such a 
desire which impels young men and 
women to seek college educations. Col
lege education not only carries with it 
benefits, but responsibilities as well, and 
the college graduate takes added respon
sibility when he enters active life. The 
college graduate has had the privilege of 
great opportunities and therefore 
can be expected of such a one than can 
rightly be expected of those who have 
been favored with the advantages of train
ing at an institution of higher learning. 
In this country, a new country, an espe
cial need is the development of a higher 
citizenship, and it is in bringing about a 
higher standard that the college graduate 
must find a great opportunity. The one 
who carries the stamp of approval set 
upon him by a college must be ready in 

which arc dictated by

Station Mastèr Ferris of 
Young's Cove Captures Ital
ian-Missing Jewelry in His 
Possession.

Fredericton, N.B., May 27.—(Special.)—
At the public accounts committee this 

morning, Mr. Prescott made enquiries in 
regard to cheques sent by Dr. Pugsley to 
cover
province. He wanted to know why, if the 
amounts were received on February 27th, 
they were not" placed to the credit of the 
province until March 9th. Mr. Pinder 
sügèestèd tHfct iiktitilprf the cheques were 
dated ahead. The provincial secretary 
was communicated with on the subject 
and promised to submit the correspond
ence to. the committee tomorrow.

Col. Loggie was called and explained 
ihe payment of $50 to C. M. Allen for 
legal services. He explained that Allen 
was engaged to investigate the claim of 
Isaac Peabody against the province on 
account of old land grants. J. Howe 
Dickson explained payments of $370 to 
Solicitor General Jones and $300 to Hon, 
L. J. Tweedie for legal services at Otta-

IV
(Spècial to The Telegraph.)

Dorchester, N. B., May 27—Despite the rain 
upwards of 200 citizens headed by the Dor
chester band, gathered at the depot this 
evening to serenade Justice Hanington and 
wish him bon voyage on his departure for 
England. A splendid programme was rend
ered.* i*{tpr which the }udge appropriately 
thanked the • metabers of the band and the 
others who had met to do him honor. The 
train pulled out to the strains of Auld Lang 
Syne, and many cheers.

Judge Hanington sails by the Empress of 
Ireland from Quebec as a representative 
from New Brunswick to the Pan-Anglican 
conference in London and enjoys the dis
tinction of being the only lay delegate from 
the Maritime Provinces, a flattering reward 
after fifty years of active work in church 
and Sunday sdhool.

At the request of the committee of man
agement he will address a special meeting 
of the conference in Albert Hall. London; on 
June 20. on the subject of “Monopolies

The department of justice has granted ms 
honor leave of absence for three months, 
which will be spent in touring the Brltisn 
Isles and Europe. ___

'
the amount of his overdraft to the

Word reached the city Tuesday that 
an Italian suspected of robbing the store 
of the King Lumber Co., at Chipman on 
Sunday, was placed under arrest at Cody’s 
on Monday by Station Master Ferris, of 
Young’s Cove. Four watches, the missing 
jewellery and some $65 in money were 
found in his possession when arrested.

The Italian was seen getting on the 
train at Young’s Cove, by Station Master 
Ferris, whose suspicions were at once 
aroused in view of the knowledge of the 
robbery. He summoned Mr. Demmons, at 
whose home this Italian had boarded for 
several weeks, and together they made the 
short train journey down to Cody’s, on 
the train with the suspect. They kept 
out of his sight but as soon as they 
stepped out on the platform, Demmons 
pointed out the man as the missing one, 
and Station Master Ferris, who is a con
stable, put the handcuffs on him.

On being searched, the articles were 
found as described. He had boarded with 
Mr. Demmons and when he left on Mon
day was several weeks behind on his board 
bill.

Rev. G. M. Campbell, D.D.
and delegate to the general conference. 
He has served the leading churches in the 
conference as minister—Charlottetown, 
Fredericton, Moncton, St. Stephen, Wood- 
stock and St. John. In St. John hie pas
torates have been Exmouth street, Cen
tenary and Queen square churches.

On April 26, 1905, at the organization 
of the Canadian Bible Society, Rev. Mr. 
Campbell was the first secretary appointed 
and was placed over District No. 1, which 
includes New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward Island and-Newfoundland. 
Rev. Dr. Campbell is known for his schol
arly attainments, his genial personality as 
an able preacher and an earnest indefatig
able worker.

I

I
are

?
The fact that Ora P. King’s travelling 

in connection with the horse
:

expenses
importation amounted to $688 and Mr. 
Farris’s to only $541 occasioned a good 
deal of criticism. It was brought out by 
the auditor-general that the amount paid 
to Mr. Farris also included the travelling 
expenses, while in England, of Mr. Ness, 
an Ontario expert. He stated that Mr. 
King had submitted no detailed account. 
Deputy-Commissioner Peters was called 
and explained that Mr. King remained 
in England' a fortnight longer than Mr. 
Farris, and came out on the steamer with 
the horses. This he thought accounted 
for his travelling expenses being the

KINGS COUNTY!

PROBATE COURTSackville, N. B„ May 27 (Special).-In ad
dition to those receiving degrees at the uni
versity convocation, A. W. Smith, Cover- 
dale; R. B. McAfee, Mill Stream; R. W. 
Adrian, St Johns, Nfld, and F. S. Small, 
Collina, were awarded certificates for com

me two years’ course in engineering. 
Clarke, of St. George, N. B., was 

awarded a diploma for the completion of the 
course in finance. Clarke is the first student 
to complete this course at Mount Allison.

The prize list was announced as follows : 
prize for best senior oration delivered this 

J L, McSweeney, Moncton, N. B. ;
scholarship, J. C. Pincock,

i

Hampton, Kings Co., May 27—In the 
court of Kings county today, 

disposed of the
probate
Judge J. M. McIntyre 
following business:—

Citation issued April 1, on the petition 
of George W. Sherwood and Abram tol- 
pitts, exécutons of the estate of George 
R. Sherwood, late of Norton, deceased, to 
pass accounts, was returnable, and after 
proof of service the accounts were duly 
passed. J. A. Freeze, proctor.

Estate of Ann McLeod, late of Card- 
well, deceased, a citation issued April 13, 
on petition of Louisa M. McLeod,, admin
istratrix, to have her accounts returnable 
today, after proof of service, a decree 

ordered passing the same. Ora P. 
King, proctor. . . ,

! Estate of Charles A. Wallace, late of 
Greenwich, deceased, a citation msued 
April 8, on petition of Mm. L. Belyea 
and Howard H. Crabbe, executors, to pass 

returnable today, proof of 
made and decrees passing

’
f pleting 

J. L.

THE KING AND FRENCH 
PRESIDENT VISIT THE 

CANADIAN EXHIBIT

larger.
Some objection was made to charges for 

operating the government’s diamond drill 
and the committee will likely recommend 
that the system be changed in the fu
ture.

Mr. Peters explained that the payment 
of $100 made to C. L. Smith of the Wood- 
stock Agricultural Society last year was 
to offset loss in connection with the sale 
of pure bred stock and had nothing to do 
with the horse importation as stated in 
the press.

Governor Bulyea, of Alberta, who plan
ned on being here tomorrow to receive 
the degree of LL.D. from his Alma Mater 
has been detained at Gagetown by the 
death of his mother, Mrs, J. B. Bulyea,

morev
« year,

alumni honors
Green’s Pond. Nfld-.; Sheffield mathematical 

J. C. Pincock; E. R. Machu 
logic and physiology, I. C. Ran 

- Machum prize in sophomore 
Latin, J. S. Astbury, Pictou; Pridham essay 
prize J. H. Beazley, Hantsport; sophomore 
English prize, I. O. Rand; Margaret Horn 
Sinnot memorial prize In advanced English 
Miss Winifred Thomas, Marysville and Miss 
Helen McLeod, Baie Verte, eqiml;JV rB<a_ their accounts, 
net prize in sophomore mathematics, R. ■ „ . e waB
_ ,tcrson, Hortonvllle ; Tyler memorial echo!- onlered. Rustin & French, proctors
pat‘ lst A. M. Knight, Elgin; -d. Ethel s q{ jy Beverly Hatfield, late of
Barilet! Sackville; S. M. Brookfield Prizes In Nortnn> deceaBed, a citation issued April 
second year engineering, F. S. Small, petition of Annie Hatfield, widow,
Una N B„ and A. W. Smith. Coverdale. ^ H^Q A Myers, executors under 
enual and R. B. McAfee. Mill Stream S. ; ^ wi„ to pass their accounts, return- 
M Brookfield prizes in first year engineering, I ab)e today, after proof of service, accounts 
2 A H Mackay, Sydney; class of 1901 prize, pag8ed and a decree thereon was issued. 
Charles McDougall. Moncton. W. D. Turner, proctor.

sackville district prize for highest stand- Egtate 0f George Wm. Holmes late of 
in! in unior Church history. D. H. Corley gtudholm> farmer, deceased, a citation is- 
2 William Grimes, honorable mention); Jo- Fued April 2, on petition of Mary Ann 

<2’ h Allison prize in systematic theology, Sprague, administratrix, wife of Richard 
TePN "y Rlverport. N. S. The W. B. ; pP i?pragUe, to sell real estate to meet

irri K^rd^o^A ?.
J“der Newport! Nns';hRBB.lejonAes prizfm f“at>»nd nephew V“deceased. Mr. 

preliminary Greek, Harry J^took ^^ound thatThevfhm.

p. Patterson prize in New Tes ? separate parts of the real estate
auction, C. G. Hocbin. B. A of Dartmou h, of „ squired by the act,
Rev. A. B. Higgins prize or es neither were the names of all the heirs-
tlonal sermon, A. R. Reynolds; Newfmm - ^ ^ Ftatpdj Ms cli,,Tlt being undoubtedly 
land conference prize for first year Hebr , at ^ ^ ^ heir-at-law.
C. G. Hockln. B. A.; life membership in ^ Hnn]. Rl|ggeated that, in view of the 
Theological Union, H. S. B. Strothard. B. A., „neBS „f t),e estate, the lawyers confer 

Reynolds; Rebecca Starr.bursary points raised, and he would re
average ! theVaring on Tuesday, June 2, in

bursaryfor j chambers at Sussex, which was agreed to.

not

scholarship, Montreal, May 26—A special London cable 
says: The king, accompanied by President 
Fallieres visited the Franco-Brltlsh exhibi
tion today. The king’s carriage halted in 
front of the Canadian pavilion, and he was 
greeted by Lord Strathcona.

The king introduced Lord Strathcona to 
President Fallieres and expressed regret that 
the fine pavilion was incomfHete, but hoped 
to be able to^ visit it at another time.

EVELYN THAW ABANDONS 1 
SUIT FOR ANNULMENT 

OF HER MARRIAGE

prize in 
Moncton ; E. R. was

X initiating actions r ... .
principles of right, and he must be faithful 
in carrying through that work which pre
sent* itself as based upon such principles. 
He must neither falter nor yield to fear 
nor favor, but must adhere steadily to a 
standard of right which will bear dose 
examination. True college spirit can be 
shown in no way so well as by the evinc

one-

Had t j Call Reserve Men.
It was not so long since that is was nec

tary in order to mobilize and man the 
reserves to call out some five thousand 
naval reserve men to fill up the crews of 
the vessels. These men could only be called 
out by prodamation and were allowed a 
week to answer the call. Moreover, it was 
also necessary to readjust the ratings in 
the ships already commissioned in order to 
provide important men for the reserve 
vessels—men, that is to say, whose duties 
were of a specialized character.

Above all, when the crews were found 
they were entirely new to the ships they 
manned. It is obvious that by this ar
rangement it was impossible to mobilize 
without the whole world knowing what 

happening. Now-, owing to the intro
duction of the nucleus crew system, those 
ships that have not already their full 
plements on board are raised to full com
plement by an order to the home ports, 
which may be issued quite secretly, and 
which, as tested by actual experience, en
ables the ships to be manned in a few 
hours, probably not more than five or six 
hours from the time the order is received 
at the ports.

1

The “Favorite”
is the Churn 
for a Woman

i
May 26.— Evelyn Thaw, 

through her counsel today withdrew' the 
suit which she instituted some time ago _ 
for the annulment of her marriage to 
Harry K. Thaw. The motion for with. 
drava-1 was sanctioned' by Referee Deyti 
and the case was declared discontiiu») 
without costs to either party to the suK., 

Immediately following the dismissaVbt 
the action. Daniel O'Reilly, personal ooun« 
S’l for Mrs. Thaw, issued a formal state, 
ment in which he declared that Mrs, 
Thaw had been an unw-illing party to tha 
proceedings from the. first. It was onlyi 
because of pressure on the part of heif 
husband's relatives that she had any part 
in such a proceeding, said Mr. O’Reilly, 
and that she withdrew the action because 
she believes her husband's présent pqjsi* 
tion demands her loyalty. .
Thaw Adjudged Insane ;

New York,SIFTON’S ORGAN 
DUMES LAURIER FOB 

OTTAWA CRISIS

of the determination to prépara 
self to carry on faithfully the duties of 
life so that credit may be done to their 
Alma Mater and good may be done the
world. •

mg

No more tired arms— 
no more aching backs. pjS

Theological Union.
This morning the annual meeting of the 

Theological Union was held in Memorial 
Chapel and was attended by a goodly 
number. The lecture before the union 
was delivered by Rev. S. Howard, B. D., 
of St. John, who gave a scholarly address 
on Jesus and the children. In part Rev. 
Mr. Howard spoke as follows —

"The child is in the kingdom of God, 
not in his own right, but because Jesus 

him there through his 
The child

Winnipeg, Man., May 25 (Special.—The 
Free Press has a column editorial in which 

there are hints of antagonism to Sir Wil

frid Laurier and the Liberal government. 
The editorial has caused a sensation in 

political circles and deals with the situ

ation at Ottawa, advocating a closure and 

adds:
present serious situation through what we 
must term the weakness of Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier. It has been evident for the 

past two years that he was dealing with 
an opposition of irreconcilables and malig

nant®, determined by obstruction and fili

bustering to make it impossible for the 
Liberal government to carry on the coun
try’s business. Had Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
asserted from the outset the supremacy of 
his majority, and enforced its . authority 
with the weapons which were at his dis
posal, the trouble w-otild 
reached its present head.”

wasm> com-

I

Christ has put 
redeeming love and grace, 
should be constantly impressed with the 
fact that nothing but his own deliberate 

from Christ to a

Poughkeepsie, N.Y., May 25.—Harry K. 
Thaw has accepted, apparently with reajjp 
nation, the decree of Supreme Court Jtif. 
tice Morschauser that he is still insane, 
and that the interests of the public xvtll 
be best served by denying him his liberty.

“Maters have drifted . into the
and A. ft. 
for highest 
R. Strothard, B. A., 
equal; Hibbert C. Lawrence, 
highest average In first year, 
Grimes,

and final turning away 
life of ein can place Jnm outside ot the 
kingdom. No one but himself can de- 

him of his citizenship. Jesus has 
the dhild as such a right to be 

child of

iv«te" can be opera* by 
r tikh - while you dre sit- 
ft Ifesier than ajsewing 
eftroUftlfcearings ad other 

TflUggfit the idfcl chum 

AgiUL sizey to chum 
Eilonakf créai#.

, The^:: 
hand or/oot 
ting inm. chi 
machme. £ 
impr#remeii 
for fl 
from

Nucleus Crew 60 Per Cent.
The reserve is not called upon at all, 

but the ships are manned from the offi-

depoU?d The"nucleus ""mort of toe HfiVt YOU a SneeZim* Cold 7 -
ships not only includes all the jg your head stuffed ui>2~ Are you sniff, 

principal officers and specialist ratings, —gag in the ttoxtre Udui.-r. in th4
but amounts to about sixty per cent, of nostrils eyes wateff and w<tok? 
the full complement. In the others, the You have all thi^symptgpis of riLtagi 
smaller craft, such as destroyers, it the kind that hangs riglit oe till " 
amounts to eighty per cent. The machin- July unless stamped out^tio*. . 
cry has been frequently exercised, it works J-‘nr quick relief and sure oury, inhalq 
simply and surely, and although it puts (he- soothiyu-eepor -ft Catar^teone,; T| 
a high strain upon the officers and men passes ov#v the^tayt irritate^ membranes, 
of the nucleus crews and calls for a great- leaves antiseptic /iothing^Wukams on thé 
or number of active service ratings in the spots that no#! medication. You £e,a( 
regular navy than the old system, it has j better in an J#stant breath j}L Ga*

eh higher tarrhozoQc.JFeans ujfre—in half an liwil
g so magical, so safe, 

at.irrhozone. It's good

prive

called a child of God. If, as a 
God he sins, as a child of God he must 
be taught to repent, to seek forgiveness 
and deepen the renewal of the spiritual 
nature. To remain in the kingdom he 
must make a personal choice of Christ as 
a Saviour and Lord. But, from the very 
first, the responsibility, not of coming in
to the Kingdom, but of so living as to 
remain in the Kingdom a free and joyous 
citizen should be laid upon him. .

“Being in the Kingdom the child ie a 
normal candidate for baptism, and is thus 
entitled to membership in the church.

“Regarding the child as a member of 
the church, we must give him religious

The G. T. P. In New Brunswick.
i ' GuV c. Dunn, who has been district en

gineer of the Transcontinental Railway in 
New Brunswick, and- who will retire on 
June 1,-will enter the service of the Grand 
Trunk Railway. He lias gone to Quebec

=i

Cancer a Consti
tutional Çiseaie

Recent yperiwients all g* to sho 
there is Jpeculiir condition of theAlood 
that favtfrs thj th of Canoe J just 

fainx atmospheric S'ondi- 
vvth of milJpw on

reserveam

* Reacting 
Machine

for a rest. ,, _
Word was received by Mr. rose, the 

district engineer. Tuesday, that the 
the Tobique

“ PuritaN* 
Washing &new

section from Chipman to 
river a distance of 107 miles, which was 
lot to the G. T. P., has been sub-let to 
the Toronto Construction Company ana 
several parties will be plaoed on that sec
tion on May 28. All the sections in this 
district have now been awarded to con- 

and after Thursday all will no 
worked by large crews of men.

«hat

Improved Roller Gear Æ 
covered — are only two of^s 
many improvements. J»eau- 
tifully finished in Oak, Royal 
Blue or Wine Color, and Silver 
Aluminum. Write for 
booklet about these 
universal favorites, if l 
your dealer does not 

The milk vendors of the city seem to t,ai,die them, 
he slow in taking out their licenses. So 
far the board of health reports that only 
about fifteen have (done so.

never haveas there,’ are c 
tions tfiat favorjfthe 
plante. f

It is the sjifcial i^ssion of o 
stitutional treat ment 
dition that the Cam

(’on- its compensation in a very mu 
standard of efficiency and immediate readi-

Robert Crawford, formerly of the St. 
John police force, received from Camphell- 
ton, last evening, official word of his ap
pointment as Chief of Police in Camphell- 
ton. He will leave here on Monday next 
and will take up his new duties on Tues
day, Jcu:? 2.

so alterV lis con- you’re Not!
so pi
for Catarrh, Bronchitis and Asthma—cure^ 
them as thoi^ughly as it does a 'simplj 
cold—all deftlvrs sell Catarrhozone, 25q 
50c and $|'00.

tractors$t.cannot e
That we have been’ successful Js easily

persons

ness for war.
If the nucleus crew ships are added to 

Lord Charles Beresford's force it means 
that lie will be joined by six more battle
ships, three armored cruisers, eight pro-

instruction and training suited to his ex
panding powers. We must not expect 
greater moral perfection in him than
dull church member. We must exercise Domjnron. -

Bp*8singy through^toe0 various B VITALLIA REMEDIES CO.. Toronto.

proven by testimony of reliab 
who have been cured in all parts of the

DAVID MAXWELL fr SONS 
St Maiy't Ont 5
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forested himself in the formation of a

â
passed in two minutes showed they were 
all right and that the discus-ion was mere- company, and during that time the mini- 
ly opposition obstruction. _ ster was sitting at the council board for-1

’ "Withdraw yotir obnoxious bill and your muiating a scheme to grant aid to cold 
estimates will go through ’ said Mr. Tay-

SIFTON VETOES LAURIER S 
PEACEFUL PROPOSALS

es»

WANTED .

8kRANTED—At the Provincial Hospital tor 
r Insane, St John, N. B., two young or 

—ddle aged women to engage as nurses. 
Tevtous expereince not required. Gooi 
rag<s; uniforms supplied. Apply to the 
uperintendent, Dr. J. V. Anglin, Falrville, 
►. O. S5-5-14-d20-w

-, , . . . storage companies. The company was to
dauseJfoneOUand“l7aogfreyour bill we would be boated in Ëngand, and the i remoter* 

have voted you two months supply long were able to say that one of the parties 
ago.” ; interested in securing the subsidy from

Mr. 1- ielding replied that the govern- ^ ^ government i8 cabinet minister, 
ment had made application a few days [ „Thig ig a tbing that woldd be unheard 
ago for passing such a gran u e P | of in the annals of British government.” 
position would not do it. ». Foster"My Honorable friend doesn t know I R ^ Qn]y when money rould not ^
what took pla^e or-he wouldn t make that] gofc jn Eng,and that the compàny joined
statement, the opposition whip retorted. | handg with th New Brunswick Cold 
“We were quite willing to pass an interim ! storage Company.
v0.t.e; .. , ., , . i It would be a graceful act, even at this

‘ Amidst cnes of order m g jate date for the minister of militia to
ernment side Mr. Taj or , cease to compromise the government and
challenge of “withdraw your bill or dis- ; regjgn • *
solve parliament. ». Bl ... : Sir Frederick rose without applause

Dissolution may come, Mr. i ieldingj from his rolleaguee. “Mr. Foster should 
was heard to reply above the uproar be- bg th(j ]agt man>“ he said appear as
hind him. the censor of the morals of others. If

“Let ,t come then exclaimed Mr. Tay- ^ Mr Foster said were true, it did
e“a^, , -, - V,., not come with good grace from a man

That you dont wan 1 in.reari wk° used his position as an officer of two
, your wasting four and '« , or three companies, to take the money of

ANtbi>—Reliable and energetic men te Ottawa, May 26.—Sifton is again king, minister and he had been warned of it by of transacting . e pu e ‘ 3 an insurance company and invest it and
sail for “CANADAS ORFATRST SVH- H j Said to have put his foot down on the civil service commission of «that day, the finance mimst : , , draw a commission for doing so.

ERIKS." largest lut of hardy varieties , “ ... ,, .... vad done nothing to improve Mr. Taylor came back with dOlM oe which” said Foster “is abso
sited far the Province of New Brunswick, i any surrender to the opposition on the >et naa aon u mag y myed We're ready for dissolution all -, 1 ot " ’ 66111 106t€r’ 18 D6<>
oeelatlr recommended bv the N. B. Depart- ' .... , . , matters. • .7,, lutely untrue..”lent <5 Agriculture Apnly neuo 8»ris* Aylrawcrth election bill, aod .in ™ a, He asked Mr. Foster to withdraw his "«J*- , , ,h eacvifice” “u '™s proven by the records,” said

W AIN 1 irarm- his terms. On Saturday he saw the bereavement of the minister of agn-1 Houghton-Lennox had a word to „
A GOOb /&RM S Mr.eï^tZT<ZtthæiT dU1 negotiates wh.ch^thebjovernment .de ^VkffighV^thdrevfsaying "I beg the

11 mgofwhit IVprepLd to do.8 Today ^«dte promisti ^-nrrire'bMd ! ^tinually interrupting him with cries bon. gentleman's pardon and I withdraw, 

reason for sellirlJKkte when posses- | h= wrQte Mr Borden again complaining the I of “order.” I ^ hp 18 mentally and morally crooked*,°n=’n *• deal wlth own-11 of the registration and Closing clippings ^ymm^on Üd he did not believe I Mr. Lennox submitted that he had in a parliamentary sense and in a Pick-
ÎT*Derby.hlr». Box 984. Rochester. N. Y. | I from Manitoba papers. the system vrould cure th, <1* 66 much right to discuss negotia- wick.au sense how is that!

The delay of the crime minister has tn® Vfoi renth„ nf the Vnem tiens as had the minister of hnm.e. He Sir Frederick said he was prepared to
; dl|ced ;iyfeeling of'distrust in opposi- ! Patrona8e L„= an ex continued, “We know that negotiations submit this case to any tribunal and ans-

for I tion circles It was understood that the | telH PcouTd it b= took Place between the prime m Ulster wer the charges of Mr. Williams. It had
| difficulty had been settled and that Mr. that the/ were not fitted to hold ' and Tremier Roblin of Manitoba, and that been suggested that because Mr. McCoun
Roblin went home with definite under- In Mr. Roblin went home a week ago on the was his son-in-law he had secured cor-

«gents. Experience not neces- Utandmg that the objectionable features of !*ilw \e debated that there were as understanding that he objectionable tam ««tract» but Sir Frederick answered 
6 ». x v -... . : ,h„ bill would be withdrawn, lhis was „ Tih. i clause of the bill would be (—). ! all this with the observation so much«ary. Men of character.energy ! thr bebgf of Mr. Borden also, but Sir ^ . the 6ele(,tion of employesLhe But the member for South Simioe was for the son-in-law argument.”

and push can make big money I Wilfrid, it i«m., reckoned without Mr woaldb ^fer ’to hav‘ them in i/litical al,owed T^naCe teremnton>ndt Borde" 1°^°' ^
... a r_a,. i Sifton beinc nreeent to put the seal of w .£r •+, rivil «.rvirp Whip Alex Johnstone, peremptorily de- company was all arranged before the mm-l*nd position. A few good ^“,*701* th^ompact.1 ^Id comnare “ bly wîth the muS manded that the chairman rule the re- agriculture had adopted the pobey

Country districts open for the | Today the fight on the election kill is • ^ British service' In matters of farence to negotiations out of order and o{ assisting cold storage operations.
n;rtu. Arlriress at once ! where it was when Sir Wilfrid Laurier vauntedjdntis^ sem<». ^ : thus prevented the very obvious temple- sir Frederick claimed that everything

£ ^?9ress at nc . asked for a few day6 to consult his follow- j committee, and despite their t,on of the statement irom being re.ord- had been done openly. There was nothing
I AGENT, P. O. Box 13, St. ers. Estimates for tiie civil government jj? ™ g higher atmosphere, the gen- ed;„ , . .. to conceal. His only interest in the es-
Llr.hr, N B ! have been passed in the meantime but „ opposite had done the same and finally Mr. F.eldmg^ who_ was leading tabliRbment of the cold storage
MOnn, IN- p-_____________ ___________  the opposition attitude is that not an- ,, continue do so. | house observed that he had told Mr. bouse waa to give the fruit growers in his

" " other dollar will be given till the prime w Fowler answered the argument Patereon from the beginning that it was djstrdct a means of keeping their fruit
minister gives a definite promise, this b ex-minister that the educational test “ aakln* tke, ,opp”K1,t'on to, p,asf .f" in good condition for market. He did not 
time in black and white, that clause 1 ^“necessary. He went on to t.m.tes, but that Mr Paterson had insie- a dollar of stock in the company, and
will be dropped. „°er to the “strained relations” between ted on being given a *ance However, djd not expect to receive one dollar of

The afternoon was taken up with a Mr Emmerson and the late Mr. Blair as the opposition bad proved re benefit. It remained for the member for
motion of Mr. Foster on civil .service re- QVGr tbe jatter's refusal to dismiss the, ler four houra discussion, he wou North Toronto, with his suspicious mind,
form. While this is ?n important matter, ^ r of the L C- R. his colleague to give it up. to unearth this spectre, but he believed
the real object is to delay the govern- Mr. Kmmeraon said hie relations with ' Mr. Paterson said that he had P bjs (Mr. Borden’s) statement would re- Mr. and Mrs. William Peters, Waterloo
ment g tting into supply. It is something ^ Blair were always of the friendliest get the salyiee \o e or is o - cejve more credence than any statement street, recievd congratulations Wednesday
that may furnish almost an endless although £ differed from him 6*nd outage employes uko needed their of Mr Foster>s „„ the attainment of the sixty-first anni-
amount of talk and will help the hold- jn fome political matters. thTnnnn/tlnn in refusinc it With this fir. Daniel, of St. John, who replied, versary of their wedding. Though well
up’ game which will be per dated in if ,.j muet accept the statement,” said Mr. th PP ■ , , ® _ d observed that Sir Frederick was the last along in years they are both enjoying ex-

jttill give $10.00 to $25.00 tor old carved the government has finally decided to powjcr> «no matter how much I know to j 4 1 p p p man who should preach morality. Re- oellent health.
i sofas with claw feet, like this cut. W. A. fone the election bill through. Mr. tos er the contrary.“ | epar *;,. . th formai m0_ viewing the transaction, he showed that celebrate many more anniversaries,
aln lie Germain street, St John N. B. I on motion to go into snpplj, on d a R L. Borden contended that the reeo-: ' * Mr. Williams had been badly treated. The descendants of Mr. and Mis. Peters

resolution calling for civil service reform lution wafl not one of want of confidence , ^ " F . b t busineM tbe The importance of the subject warranted now living number thirty-five, including
m *be following terms: . ,, . and could be accepted by the government ; ‘ d to take u at the I its being brought to the attention of the four daughters, two sons, twenty-three

The civil service of Canada s as similar resolutions of a non-controvere- jL - gitti b answered- “Sup-1 House, but, he would he glad if the minis- grandchildren and six great grandchildren,
based on ment and character done and M character had been accepted in *=, a te™°°n 8 “ttlD* he an3Wered' bUI> | ter of agriculture would offer some ex- The daughters are: Mrs. Hanington, of
all the appointments thereto shomd^ be I{ jt was a good thing for the | Ply- „j t0 planation of the letter which certainly Victoria (B.C.); Mrs. William Peters,

LACKSMITH SHOP—Shoeing, Jobbing and ' ™ad® from ca"d'dat®? _ Lmne/ Publlc eerv-lce to have appointments made tbp matter of cold storage with ! bore evidence that the minister of militia Jr., King street east; Mrs. Chas. F.
Wagon Work; for sale or to let, with has been established th ug P P by the patronage system why not let the ? reference to the minister of mill- i was interesting himself personally in this Baker, Union street, and Mrs. J. Ernest

Is; excellent stand. Apply or write to. lt,ve examinations, conducted under a petmnage committee havo the say in re- special reference to the minister ot mm j 6 * DeMilV of Waterloo street The sons are
rf. Harrington, Falrville Corner, N. B. i "“rC^tracing^thtTrtorv^'ririî' ser- «ard. t0 prom0‘i0“'t He ^Ueved the dvil tla ' replied Mr. Fielding, 'If Mr. Fisher said that if the opposition Fred Peters, of Davenport (Iowa), and

After tracing th® “*'* > .... . service was efficient m spite of the pa,- Honorable friend thinks that cold would use a litle common sense in the George B. Peters, of Worcester (Mass.)

wÆtralia, Mr. Foster’ proceed- storage is more important than th. pay-, »^0^if into TbTundera'^ Atrt Æ
t0;;U° theal'civiinre^cre7 C^'la^wMch SS^JSntaîSSÎ * ^ ^thlh.rig/tiTffi^uLungTt'’ with ! confessed that his letter to Mr wÿiams i MJ'Ella Peters, William Peters, Willie

-er. AppIy^D.E. Lister. York Mills York ; government immediately upon would enter fnto no con- opposition is entitled to air to prevent th-3 j connected with the company he wae not, street; Walter Peters, Spring street; Dr.
„DrurB; •£cryr.e«sfs» roLTsvs sss rs. eutors/irsgrtiisrse sss£Z#&

> .|3hrs,s&raratiAgtxtw saa** * ■** “ *• " 5^u^*ssr&'S!yB srsrsAis: ss

' —is, cuts Jjfons1 avy ser\*ice and the country was feeling $$ Wilfrid said that parliament erick Borden, his son-in-law and sôme | was connected, he m ant only m the t studying at McGill ; and Miss Eleanorvaries srs & j« - « *“ - ÿrÆrsa* üï ras : »

I as *ü£an ; s 5. sursAsF ÆlÆ s 5ï Si *1“15T Sa ,r“| ^ ârr5 «ÿv; Sa&X'ïs: &SS1& “s

th) ,’rk'! vft' Ui.y .,uH “C, F. E. -William, mad, Üi. first ap Brunswick company fn. the "mttucti.m R* ni V
- »'-■ ~»rXTîhShp " , ïïïtAm“w“5& sr» m°.“ s.* s.“trjïnüJ^!0NE MAN BADLY

Ktnncbtc V.llo Mdito-Mik.r ! HÂJ’ÏÏSA.—"SUt S îvîF’Sïili'ï1; ïïSïïï •aM^aîKf'Sf'il’SSS^ '«"‘Hf wt"1 ‘ »‘îd“b,1'“ S

T5 acres, the kind of land where over 400 ited tbe attention of parliament. A declared he had offe d f ,, and aslts for the first consideration on letter to Mr. \A llliams could bear any
fcushels of potatoes are grown to the acre; ltea fil_ (lmd for viarB that the revision in Manitoba would be t o{ tbe priority of his application, suen construction as the minister of agn-1 _ . ra-nu» m»,i„ ,»«
boat freight low to Boston, 'B||a' °el|,hb°nê1 might"1 die in service and leave his family maAe not h.v appointees of the govern- ()n April n, Mr. Fisher replied that the culture said and suggested that probably large coal 'hoist'of the George H. Shields
;b°od; for fun ^tal*8 Md"«trout's Money- nnfuin- nr ipavin„ the =-rvice battered ! ment -but by non-partisan officials. government had not yet granted aid, but the reason Mr. Williams had no chance Coal Company, was totally destroyed by
MiwnS Farms of Amerka n” to," copy "f i after a vear or so i This, Mr. Borden retorted, was a mis- ^"rederick Borden had made an appli- against the New Brunswick company was Are, and several other buildings as well

---------------------------------------------------------!”à^whid,wasthe, TÆÆ.jythe patronage s> 1 ’, , . ... against partisan control of the Mam-, , bj- eojn!z to further expense to Speaker Sutherland announced that he, rect Çon^uenee of the defertWe civil s«- « electoral list, was made unnustakab- ^ "f a cabinet minister was bld received the resignation of Armand
TRAINING SCHOOL ! Vice law, was nexer a0 ke^fr ly dear by the closing incidents of the j Lrference. Lavergnc (Montmagny) and that he had
FOR NURSES FnB;Pr° When""1 man t^day reached the “allnight" sitting of the commons. Mr. poster commented on these letters given instructions for the issue of a writ

The Rhode Island Hospital offers a 3-year ^ter M hen^ t d y J^tion The disposition of the Conservative, jn ftrong terms. With the influences for a new election,
eourse of training 16 care of patient, In Modi- }°P °V‘drisTd to see what political in- i members to refine supply until Sir \V1-, worfim again6t Williams that gentleman Mr. Laverie has thrown himself into 
«al. Surgical, Obstetrical and 6 Special Do- ” ^ " exert. Then, he went to ^«1 Launer at least made good his allé- did nQt procppd with his representations the Quebec fight as an opponent of the
partments. 4999 patienta treated In 1907. Ap- a d“c*a£,d °a„didate, in some case-, and Sed proBers of compromise on the obnox- tQ the governrnent. It appeared that at Qouin government and will contest Mont-
pllcatlons are now being considered for class», , j{ hi father and relatives 10118 olau8ee oE Aylesworth , that verj' moment the minister of militia magny as a Bourassa candidate,
entering In July and Oct.. 1908. and January next time something might well, know-n to the. government and was patehing a Bchemc at the council E. N. Lewis appealed to the government j
1909 Maintenance and money allowance suffi- 'ot®1 ,1*“ . , admitted by Mr. Fielding, who was left ^ t aid t0 a <x,ld storage com- to take over the bills standing on the.
lient for personal expenses are given. For bu...drbp!„ a minister’s chair over there,” Ito. *ead th.f. holl8e after midnight But pafiy he wa8 forming a $1,000,000 com- ofder paper in his name. These are: To
further Information and circulars, address . , ». Foster pointing to Mr. w1^, ib®. ijj'-coneeii^led ° 3ec 0 , „ ® pany to secure the subsidy. amend the immigration act, Respec mg, Yarmouth, N. S., May 27 (Special)—The At the time of the collision, there wete
Miss Lucy C. Ayers. Rhode Island Hospital, lev's vacant seat "and if its proper !the bebef that it is e au salaries Borden’5 son-in-law, L. S. McCoun, ap- the carrying of offenene weapon5,1" Boston fishing schooner Fame about 90 only the captain and three men on deck,
providence. R. L 1 LP,PhPre-ou w-nuldr-e a minis- ; 6erva.tlves ifeertamcnH.ervice salaries „„ December 6, 1906, when he wrote strict,ng faults on women and duldren, tonfi commanded by Captain Thomas Fay, N*ine Wera lying in the forecastle and the

---------------------------------- ------- occupant wor=-’"“J^rae of a”rard rema,n anp?,d aVITL Foiteril ’ to Mr. Fisher on behalf of Canadian Lands fo punish for homicde while hunting;^ natlve o£ Newfoundland, and carrying a balance were in the cabin. All in the
A. R Slipp. LL. B. >’r W nf «t John What a pernici-: waB, made. after the defeat of Mr Fosters produce and old Storage Limited. R-j Respecting injuries to persons due to ciw of 19 men wae run jnto and sunk forecastle reached the deck safely, but it

R. B. Hanson. B. A.. LL. B. ^ee^of a. be done ; iTSSr -2fS5| J; fbf““rêro fndtÆlSl STto "£ “iniete, said the government - ^ Bank at « o’clock^ evening the opl ( f Puts that notnrng was

why not have the decency to keep it out vnte for salaries of some 2,003 customs ; ^ Xu ust 17. 1907, he wrote to bad enough legislation to put througn. »[ K . ' 7 • . a ,yed h , 2 o'clock y,B<)'Vn, ’!?tl the, B 1 t 8 t

SfiXAi- sfsa-*1 *• 1~ sw' ™“ 11 “ "srteJsr». ^'r"’rYrd,,i;yrs £ -,h* *» : «su? ; Es ssS-j&tos; jbsvfc-str ? SS? ,3-^..*. s-rsy™ airs;

Dealing with the examination s>stem, , for customs officials, made no secret oE of th€8 latter company be used in the agree- R. Commission ordered from the Algom.t B ‘and Edward Pitts, a native of riggmg‘ 1116 captom wa3 standm8 near
limn nnll nnrniTfinO Mr. Foster argued that it worked out so tbe;r determination to refuse supply of; Steel Co. 21,271 tons of steel rails, but > , ,R1 Bcnnincton street 1 , Kl, , ,, . • . , .Hlmn r.liâl llPrnA UHS that only supporters of the government of any kind pending a definite statement by Mr. Foster pointed out that the govern- owing to the failure of the government Boston butTefore lie could do so the vessel wentllnllU UUnL Ul LIMI UlIU th dav need take the examination. There lh government as to the compromise the agreed to give the company 30 per ! to get supply the commission had been 9sJ'i ' f .. ] t f ^ ,at before he could do so the 1

................. .... -nn . was practically no competitive system at gove'nnWnt was willing to make on the ™ent „f^ IZunt expended for con- unable to place further orders. ! ,JPlfoeT are Cautam Thoma» Fav : d™DDCDID MP tflO A all. The report of the civil service com- iyleeworth bill. struction payabT in instalments. This! Mr. Porter was told by Mr. Fisher that Michael i ^ ^ i»T »ntuAnlnb jUn ft mission declared the civil service to About three o'clock in the morning Mr. ^ ,d amoPunt- he thought, to $45,000. j the government had assisted the ^ew ® fhomas Powers, another’ Idionms ; ^ caL to the sulCe T saw foil of

ctdii/c nirvT vc id [ i a ^^dSrt».anÆ;b\V?-in ^trrHbuur^STRIKE NEXT ÏE1Rit „„,lld,dWltl,„.i»,,™. "i'îhrs,ï.iiôî“t"'.'“,'"!pp^t'ôi,l“™*^nw1 "sssiisjs'xfaTss''».“ss.’jtsj’SfciS'SswwS j“",,iie™»by■

Philadelphia, May 26.—Anthracite miners en l sc PVerv ambitious the government withdraw the ob- "cl“°_ 15 1907 to Sir Mr Fielding said it was, "as soon as ton- 1 He was in the forecastle at the time of
numbering 140,000 men are to be given ougi the - country. ' There was noxious clauses of the Aylesworth bill and LyUfrid* Lurier comp aining that Sir; progress has been made in more impor- There was also on board a j.r "fhraa“ | the accident and just as he reached thg
steady employment and not a day will be 5 oung man • m tne^ coumrj . x Ltimales will go through in two minutes” , ” ll‘nd ,, iw y' Lanv had been : Lnt work ” belonging to A armouth Co l . b., but bis d k the vesse] went down. Being a strong
lost to fm, If the rapidly inaturm, , promis a grtt ra-hTch be forth-1 toMr Ciments was informed by the min- j name those^ ^ the ba'ance ot he g to keep himself
plans of the operators arc earned .out-- “eConservative deputies serving "Now we have it” exclaimed Mr. Dun-, Poming whe„ bill was passed. Mr. Bor-, «ter of agriculture that 183 hogs d."' " ' uld not £ eew ot he-vr l until she 1 afloat,for half an hour before )ie was

The three year» wage agreem-nt und : ,. , Liberal ministers, and there can Ross from the government side. ' den be bald bad made a proposition to strojed in Essex county in 1905 and 37 in , picked up.
which the miners are working expires on 1 lo> > ■ Henuties serving under Mr. Paterson argued that Mr. Taylors , j, i considered unfair, coming 1 1906. They were either affected with : was struck. .. . , - » Both men were thoroughly exhausted or.
April 1, 1909, and it is the desire of the bet Liberal deputies sen mg under that ^ estimates might be ; t tnkte, ” the crown/ and hi Sera or had been in contact with hogs The Bos on went ^ the arrival of the steamer. They are being
«&■*>» * ÜTTiïZ TvTol confidential pi-______________ ______ __________ =üufod further that Sir Frederick had said so affected. - lk°liî!rin “hree Ses^Th^ « ^ after by United States Consul
5“\tk n 1^’00 ’ f m vate secretaries and a few others, but . , 1» • *rihe had influence enough to secure the , ■---------—. immediately stopped and boats were 1 kl?ung; ... , , ,
ft hard,.COal> m af1C'pP foP term. Of tl^why in the post office and customs, for! TllttlC S EllXlF subsidy for his own company Enclosed U/inrfcnr I artv’s Anneal lowered. One boat was lost over board The Fame will be remembered as theHinged disagreement over the terms of W should not every position up to „f sound htrsfstof he -'a5 a letter frem Hon H. R. Emmerson, A WindSOf Lafly S Appeal WPre in the water immedi- schooner winch was quarantined at Shel-
next wage settlement. / ; the deputyship be open to any ambitious ; ^ Te^maly ye«t neve? Ils lf in which that To All Women: I will send free with ately. a u , f ag^ Sule^uentlylhe w’l taken to Hat

f = i and deserving man? , cure be possible. $100 reward If It does would not allow , 1 wjl|. , juil instructions, my home treatment The cook, Pitts, was found with a life K • 1 ■ -
fiift Mr. Foster wanted the service to be For lameness, curb, splint, Ætfa. to interfere with the. claims of M lliams whi(_h itively cures Leucnrrhoea, Ul-, buoy around him while Clark, was sxvim- fax from which place a crew of amateur

Characterized by merit, freedom and man- spavin, ringbone, pollings, j concern, and that it was not desirable to . P DisplacemenW Falling of the 1 ming about. All the rest of the crew had jachtsmen took her to Boston. She was
lines;, so that nobody need take off his etc. ; have a cabinet minster getting a con- orJ^&lar Periods, Uter- gone down. long ovD-due on the trip but finally ar-
hat to get a chance in it to work for his ÊKBSa cc6Slon fr™ g0 various’methods ine *hd(>nlian W^nÆ or growths, also According to the survivors, who were 1,1 <'d 6a*',x ;

1 qiUfff . ÆeMVl. : mersnn said there were xanous methods jQX,,» Melancholv =een till, morning the Fame left Host 01 Capt McKenzie of the steamer Bartonmllv FJixfr «To» o£ d0ing thinP, and h“ metbods were or Bowels, Kid- , four week» ago Monday on a smack fish- rays the accident occurred about 10 miles
87 rr- .fW] HrÆ - usually successful. rau = where caused ! ing trip. She then had 23 men on Foard, east of Boston Light. It was very foggyWljillfl' Sir Wilfrid replied to Mr. Williams on W »J|M^ V You can one of the crew became sick an 1 was and dark. The ship was going at modtrate

October 5, 1907, saying it was the mten- by weakng» peculiar F o r eex lou can o ami 1,3 did not see the lights until
tfr perfect horse- tion of Mr. Fisher, had he received an continua^eatment at^ h ome| c<»t of . anrteo at wh(>e „ imi,/nr, »■„ f,,ot from the schooner. He immedi-

ito?h. ÏSÏÏS’îe* «ppUratton firan Mr. Wülwn.^0 ££ qL MedicaL^rtviser,” also unknown s'rived from the vessel an I tley ately revereed the engines, but was too
Hut, it the same consideration as naa neen reauert.^Tme today Ad- were not seen a ain. It was I he eap- late to avoid a collision. He stayed in

j given the New Brunswick company. _̂  *?5a_______u-^fca, Box^^ H,* 70 tain's intention to haie .-t.irted for home th» neighborhood for some time after the
' ' today. He had a fare of 100,000 founds. I accident.

lACHKRS Holding ant « •«cond du» 
areletolonel certificates wanted immedi- 
r. Balartn $« te $60 p«r month. Writ*, 
on toe Teachers' Agency, Bd mon urn, Alt»

1

Talk of Compromise on Election Bill Fades Away 
and fight is Renewed

Opposition Will Allow No More Estimates to Pass Till They 
Have Written Promise of Premier to Withdraw Objec
tionable Clause-Foster Brings Up Civil Service Reform 
and Lively Debate Ensues.

&
KTBN WANTED—In every locality In Can- 
Uadi to advertise our goods, tack up show- 
arde In nil conspicuous place? and distribute 
msll sdvertlstng matter. CommiBr'on or sal- 
ry $83 per month and expenses $4 prr day, 
teady work the year round; entirely 
Ian; no experience required. Write tor par- 

Warner Med. Co., Lon- 
10-14-eaw-d

»,

iculam. Wm. R. 
on. Ont. Canada.

II

fCVOR SALE—Farm on the Loch Lomond 
tl- road 4 miles from city, with a trout lake 
thereon ; stock, farm machinery, piggery, 
hennery, land and buildings In good order. 
lApply to Mrs. Blackall. Silver Falls.

vV-
f

Another Source of satisfaction in 
buying Apatite is that it can be 

anyone. No special

XTO painting—No repairing. 
^ That’s the story of Ajnatite.

It means a tight roipF—an eco
nomical roof—a durajjie roof.

Do not confuse .yiatite rodfing 
with the ordinary ynooth surâced 
kind. I«ts in arclass by^elf.

Many slialled 'Veady^ 
are not “lady” until “(li 
special c< 
pay for i 
surely a y 
laid.

Irl for 
JohnANTED—By the 15th ol >lay. a gi 

general housework. Apply to Mrs. 
Thomson, 187 Duke street

put on
tools or bkilled labor required. 
Nails and liquid cement for laps 
are fumislied free.

wtf

You savrJpth 
when you

When the roofing question comes 
up, ask yourself — Are the old: 
methods good enough for me or., 
do I want something new and 
better?

If you
Amajj^T No progressive man 

do otherwise.

and labor
ite.^finks” 

ey g* a 
.of paint, which 4pu 
Sp— if not at on*, 
i«r two after they ale

■Is no attention of 
I you have finished 
r roof it is a com-

Amatite nl 
this kind. WH 
nailing it on yi 
plete roof which heeds no painting.

is you will surely buy

I wi
■

FREE SAMPLE.It has a top surface of real 
oral matter—Amatite-"whiçl^ot 
only makes painting unn^Rssary 
but resists storms an^^bw better 
than paint or coaty^of any kind.

It is also 
tardant.

We should like to send you a 
Free Sample of Amatite and illus
trated Booklet telling all about it. 
Write to-day to our nearest office? 
and you will learn something to 
your advantage.

• Ambitious young men 
large Insurance Company as

icellent fire re-

II The Carritte-Paterson Mnfg. Co., Ltd.
St John, N. B, Halifax, N, S.

ware-

MB. AND MRS, WM, PETERS Y, M. C.A. BOYS' CAMP 
61 YEARS MARRIED AT GRAND LAKE IN JULY

WANTED

I
- ;I New Brunswick Section Will Be Un

der Canvas from July 8 to 22.
The New Brunswick section of the Mar

itime Boys' Y.M.C.A. Camp (now in its 
sixteenth season), will be held this year, 
July 8 to 28, at Robertson’s Point, Grand 
Lake (N.B.) three miles from Upper Jem* 
eeg. The camp will be under the leader
ship of Frank A. Eyman, physical direc
tor of the Moncton Y.M.C.A., assisted by 
a number of competent leaders. These 
camps are open to all boys of good moral 
character, between the ages of twelve 
and seventeen. The cost for the two 
weeks is $7.50. Applications may be made 
to Frank A. Eyman, Moncton Y.M.C.A.; 
information furnished on application to 
any local Y.M.C.A. secretary, or to F. G. 
Marshall, New Glasgow, or to Rev. E. 
W. Forbes, Canso, chairman of the Mari
time Boys’ Work Committee.

>x 186.
A

FOR SALE

5-6-6-w

ANOTHER SMALLPOX 
CASE IK WEST DUACOOne thousand healthy ire 

Wears, on new land, net 
Iples alone $5.391, d 
meres, 2M miles .to 
Bpruce and PjRfil^ 
for 15 cow6 
fcay; gram 
.With toilet 
but-hulldin 
Siigh. Granite fn 
Cellar 40x30x12, w 

'rive in a doubj 
since these b* 

where. Ad 
price is < 

l. 6trout Co., 20 H

g
Another case of smallpox developed in 

West Quaco on Saturday and the patient, 
Fred Brown, was brought to the Isolatioa 
hospital Tuesday. Brown was visiting in 
the house in which James Daley and Miss 
Schofield were taken sick with smallpox 
and it is presumed he caught the infec
tion from them. Brown’s home, in which 
.there are four people, has been quaran
tined and the usual precautions will be 
taken. The new case is of a very mild 
type.

Mr. Daley was discharged from the hos
pital on Saturday, cured, and it is ex
pected that Miss Schofield will be allowed 
to go in a few days.

L6

BURNED IN $30,000 
BR0CKVILLE FIRE

A

A fund of 50,000 pennies Is being raised 
by the Roman Catholic children in England 
for the erection of a monument to the late 
Cardinal Manning In the Westminster Cath
edral.

Abbott, captain, was badly burned and is 
now la St. Vincent De Paul Hospital. The 
loss will be thirty thousand dollars.

RftODE ISLAND HOSPITAL STEAMER BOSTON CUTS 
SCHOONER IN TWO, 
SEVENTEEN DROWNED

3-s

0U8* Slipp & Hanson
* Barrlstere-ot-Law,

FREDERICTON. 
Sottcttore for tbe Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Long distance telephone connection.

N. B»

.#*

ae soon ae
Laurier, çomp aining that Sir i progress has been made in more impor- 

Frederick Borden's company had been ; tant work.” 
promised a grant which would be forth- "

Seldom ,
a big knee like this, tot your horae 
may have a bunch or hie
Ankle» title, Knee orrUmat.

Hot. F 
PairiM 
ney and 
by weaki 
continuel

from Mr. Williams, to' give only
"Woman 8 Own 
eent free on requerti given me iw« ----- ----- ------- y-—* ■ . ».

I Summarizing. Mr. Foeter said he found, Address Mra.
I . . innu - _:_(.4nr r\f fVlXS in. VV infl WOT. fill

1 oountrj'.
Mr. Fiekij ^ replied he had no fault to 

find wiü^fîie wording of the resolution, 
tefreed with the greater part of the 
Ps speech, but he must take excep

tion to the expression sought to be con
veyed by Mr. Foster that the defects he 
had referred to crept into the strvice 
since the present government came into 
power. Nearly all the defects referred to 
existed when Mr. Foeter was finance

Fa
liniment for housJR#!d use. A 
for Tuttle's Amen» Worm a 
Condition Paw* and Ht 
Ointment. "VegWnary Expert 
man's guide fffe- Syonp 
all common ailments.
TUTTLE’S ELIX1B_Ç3U 

•ali H 
of all b
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he pointed out there was room for still ! for proficiency in physics was awarded to 

greater development in the way of theI Charles M. Hoar of Hopewell Cape.

■ ixre SÆ'r ScEnsryr.
echolam and thinkers, men who will assist | The election of officers for the ensuing j Miyg Mary Ferguson died in the Home 

j in thç making of a nation ‘ greater. The j year resulted as follows: PresidcnC W. ; for Incurables> Tuesday afternoon in the 
1 true univereity will always give great S. Carter; first vice-president, Dr. W. C. ,
| prominence to the principles of high learn- Crocket; second vice-president, John T., 80th year of her age. She had been in 
I ing and to social and national problems. Jennings; third vice-president, G. ^ w.j the institution for five years and all there 
i No one can contribute more to national Mereereau; secretary-treasurer, H. \ . B. mjgg ber veIy much. Miss Ferguson
! wtn1toybehequ!p>,pedCforlaiiving in the vZ ^Council A. S. McFarlane, H. H. Hager- ™ very well known in St. John before 
1 sent but we™ld have a brief history man, Dr. H. S. Bridges, Premier Hazen thefire^ bor years she œnd^tod a select 
; outline of the movement which has B. S. Foster, Dr. Thomas Walker, J. D. boarding house in Germain street, 
brought the world up to the standard of | Phinney.
today. Only a small gift of historical j Representatives to senate, Hon. J. V. 
imagination is needed by those who are i Ellis, J. D. Phinney. .
not historians to realize the historical Dr. William Crockett of Fredericton,
march Of progress. Of all institutions, the was elected a life member of the society, 
modern university is the one that can Principal Peterson of McGill, who is to
least afford to forget the past in its fori speak for the society at encaenia arnv- 
ward march. cd at noon today and is the guest of A.

The speaker referred to the application H. Randolph. ....
of science to industry, as the essence of A meeting of the senate was held in
technical education, and went on to say the education office this morning and was 
that in the Western University two-thirds well attended.
of the student body were enrolled in the fhe resignation of Dr. McDonald, pro
department of applied science. feasor of economics, was accepted and a

He said it was quite evident that but committee was appointed to look for his 
for-the generosity of Sir Wm. Macdonald, successor. Registrar Coy was authorized 
Canada would be farther behind in tech- to have a survey made of the wild lands 
nical education than it is. He thought belonging to the university.

to benefit industry by edu- A report of the degree examiners was 
presented and approved of.

A communication was read from Prof.
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Jennie May Matthews.
The death of Miss Jennie May, young

est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Mat
thews, occurred on May 24 at 30 Rock 
street. Miss Matthews, who was in her 
sixteenth year was of a bright and cheeiv 
ful disposition, and had the prospects of 
a happy and useful life before her. She 
will be greatly missed by her many fri
ends and immediate relatives.

26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET, Manager
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caused his death about thirty years ago. 
Mrs. Bulyea was the last of her family, 
all of whom have been dead for some
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allow us to send you ^FreeJEook you’d care to read.

years.
She leaves two eons and one daughter. 

The sons are G. H. V. Bulyea, Lieut.-Gov- 
emor of Alberta, and Jothim P. Bulyea 

The daughters are

George Hendry.
Woodstock, N. B., May 25.—George 

Hendry who had been a sufferer from 0f Gagetown.
cancer for about a year and a half, died jobn Alexander, of Loe Angeles; Mrs. R. 
on Friday evening, May 15 at his daugh- Campbell Lipsett and Mrs. Jas. Robin- 
ter’s home in Grafton, in the 71st year of &on% Qf Peachland (B.C.); Mrs. Harwood 
his age. He was a native of Cambridge, White, of Tillbury (Ont.); Mrs. C. L. 
Queens County, eon of James and Deliah Slipp, of Cambridge, Queens county, and 
Hendry, eldest of a family of nine chil- Mm. A. S. Corey and Mrs. R. T. Babbitt, 
dren, six of whom are living—Joseph and of Gagetown. Twenty grand-children sur- 
Donali of the west. Alexander and Lily of vive> the following in this city: Fred L. 
Edmundston (N. B.);, and John of Gib- Corey, of North End; Mrs. Frank Watson, 

(N. B.). He is also survived by his! Miss Nina Bulyea and Miss Winifred Bab- 
wire and two daughters—Mrs. Chas. Hale, | bitt. Mrs. Bulyea is also survived by five 
of Grafton, and Mrs. J. R. Brooks, of Ros- j great-grand children, 
lindale (Maes.). He joined the Baptist1 
church in his early home and was a mem
ber of the church here.

The funeràl took plate on Sunday after
noon, the service being conducted by Rev.
Dr. Kierstead. The United Baptist male 
quartette sang at the service. The pall 
bearers were H. E. Bull, F. Atherton, G.
Clark, and F. Sharp. Mr. Hendry 
an engineer for eighteen years on different 
railroads, also engineer at the Woodstock 
Pumping Station for nine years.

(Continued from page 1.) 
count. He thought every protection for 
labor should be given but the amendments 
introduced into this bill made its pro
visions somewhat doubtful without time 
for full consideration. He had been asked 
by the men at Moncton to see that ** 1 
bill was passed as introduced and i 
amendments fought. It was a serior 
thing to hurry this measure through t) 
legislature in the dying hours of the sc 
sion. The whole matter had a peculiar 
flavor and he was in doubt as to what 
counse to taxe. This was not the bill the 
laboring men wanted and it was certainly ' 
not what the employers of labor wanted.

Hon. Mr. Hazen congratulated his hon. 
friends opposite on the very skilful bal
ancing act which they had performed in 
discussing the measure. They wanted to 
be in a position to go home and assure 
the laboring men that they were entirely 
in favor of complying with their request 
and also say to the employers of labor 
that they were opposed to giving labor 
further recognition.

Mr. Hatheway moved that Section 5, 
clause A, be amended by striking out the 
figure $2,500 and inserting $1,500, this sum 
to be the maximum of compensation in 
case of death.

Referring to the matter of insurance, 
he said, Messrs. Lockhart & Ritchie had 
told him they made no difference in re
gard to the age of workmen except in the 
case of young children. A prominent in
surance expert in St. John had also said 
in his opinion that even with the maxi
mum of $2,500 the rates Would hot likely 
be increased more than a very small frac
tion.

Dr. Mclnerney then moved the following 
clause be added: “Where a workmen has 
given notice of an accident he shall It so 
required by the employer, submit himself 
for examination once in each week after 
such accident, by a duly qualified medical 
practitioner provided and paid by the em
ployer, and if he refuses to submit himself 
to such examinations or in any way ob
structs the same, he shall not be entitled 
to compensation or to take any proceedings 
to recover compensation under this act dur
ing the time covered by such refusal or in
struction,”

Mr. Hatheway moved that section 7 of 
the original act be amended by striking out 
“twelve" as the number of weeks* notice 
required to be given of an injury, and the 
word “two" inserted In lieu thereof.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Hazen a sect! 
was added to the bill providing for its co
ing into force on the 1st of November 19

The bill was agreed to as amended and u 
opted by the house.

The house then went into commitee, Mr. 
Clarke in the chair, and agreed to the fol
lowing bills, the bill relating to the town 
of Sackville; the bill to enable the school 
trustees of the town of Newcastle to Issu» 
debentures; the bill relating to the St. 
Stephen water works; the bill relating to 
the town of Mliltown; the bill to enable the 
municipality of Kent to effect temporary 
loans; the bill to provide for the establish
ment of a police commission for the city of 
Fredericton.

The speaker resumed the chair and th- 
bills were reported as agreed to.

The house then went into committee, ? 
Sproui in the chair, on the bill relating 
highways. Mr. Munro moved an amendm 
to permit of the operation of free ferru 
if deeired, which was accepted. He also 
moved an amendment to permit of the in
habitants of a parish being assessed to pro
vide for the cost of breaking winter roads.

Hon. Mr. Hazen thought likely the pro
posed amendments would lead to trouble 
and he suggested the matter, together with, 
the further proposal of Mr. Munro to make 
the width of sleds four feet, had better stand 
over till next session, which was agreed 40.

The house also agred to the following 
bills: the bill to provide for the assessment 
of real estate of married women; the bill 
to provide for the erection of permanent 
bridges; the bill to amend the general min
ing act; the bill relating to the survey and 
exportation of lumber arid the bill relating to 
the New Brunswick Coal & Railway.

The house went into committee, Mr. Allan 
in the chair, and agreed to the bill relating to 
the Maine & New Brunswick Electrical Power 
Company. The house adjourned at 12.50 a.

Mr».

Toronto, Ontario | £teio°n£ t7fyumish the moet eound, ecie„.
! tific training in the colleges. ...... , . , , „ .

..... ! He spoke of the great progress made in Miller, appointed to the chair of forestry.

W. tl. THORNE & CO., LTD., and A. M. ROWAN
• -----! that country was one worthy of emula- j A committee was appointed to haw

j certain alterations made to the intenor 01 
! Principal Petemon also spoke of the i the arts building, with a view of providing 
great importance of agricultural knowl- ! accommodation for the new department of 

ledge and in this connection referred to I forestry.
1 what was being done for the training and I J- D. Phinney and J. H. Barry were re- 
! development of teachers at Macdonald I appointed an audit committee.
] College. He believed that the work of -
j training the teachers was one of the most j 
1 important functions in connection with 
I modem education. There are few people, 
he said, who realize how much the future 
of the country depends upon the teachers 
in elementary schools.

In closing his remarks, Principal Peter- 
spoke a few words of advice to the 

graduating class. He hoped that they 
would take the knowledge they had ac
quired with them into the active duties 
of'life. They should not think that hav
ing graduated from college there was noth
ing left for them to learn, but they must 
always be students. In going out in the 

‘ world they were simply entering a wider 
curriculum, (applause.)

Percy R. Hayward was the valedictorian 
for the senior class and delivered a very 
interesting address, which was enjoyed.

Chancellor Jones made the announce
ment that Governor Tweedie would con
tinue his prize of $50 for another year.

The proceedings were brought to a close 
with the singing of the National Anthem, 
led by Principal Bridges.
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Shines at Night

Sgil“Black Knight” Stove Poliyfi^H 
makes stoves shine by nigjft as^^ 
well as by day. Caji’t burn it off, 
either—no matter how h~S irm* mr 
the stove.

Once you polish the stove witlr

ST, JOHN MEETSLOCAL NEWS
Things have been very quiet In the local 

market during the past week. There has 
not been a great deal offering in any line, 
and prices have been fairly well sustained 
all round. Case eggs and roll butter are 
cheaper as well as seasonable - vegetables of 
all kinds. Western beef is slightly higher. 
The following were the principal wholesale 
quotations on Thursday:

William E. Foxwell, the well-known 
druggist of Riverside, Albert Co., has sold 
his businees to W. S. Jones, of Albert. 
Mr. Jones will continue the business at 
Riverside, as well as retaining his drug 
store at Albert. Mr. Foxwell will leave 
today for the Pacific coast where he will 
engage in the drug business.

R. H. Cushing, former director of pub
lic works, has been engaged by the Trans
continental Railway Commission to take 
charge of the section of the road between 
Moncton and Chipman. This section is 
about fifty mike long and has been sub
let by the G. T. P. who secured the con
tract. Mr. Cushing left yesterday to take 
up the work. It is understood that he 
is receiving a salary considerably in ad
vance of that paid by the city.

was»

& son
-rill1Black Knight’ ’Stove Poliis

Jesse D. Shaw.
COUNTRY MARKET.Hartland, N.B., May 26.—At 4 o’clock 

this afternoon the death occurred of Jesse 
D. Shaw, who has been ill of heart dis
ease for some time. For some time he 

caretaker of the river bridge and wae

S3 SS*:::.-:.ï:ï:ï:ô.»4- •$*
Beef, country ...........................0.07
Mutton, per lb ............................ 0.10 0.12
Pork, per lb. ...........................» 0.08 * 0.09Veal,* £eî lb. !!............................ 0.07 \\ 0.10
Lamb, per carcass......................... 5.00 7.ov
New cabbage, per crate.........  1.50 2.00
Cabbage, per doz...........................0.70 ;J--20
Beets, per bbl.................................1.00 <t 1.26
Carrots, per bbl............ ...............1.2o 1-60
Turnips, per bbl.............  0.90 t 1.00
Potatoes, per bbl *....................1.25 1.40
Squash, per 100 lbs.................. 3.00 3.o0
Eggc, hennery, per doz........... 0:18 0.20
Eggs, case, per doz .................. O.lb y.it
Tub butter, per lb.....................  0.24 0.26
Roll butter, per lb....................... 0.22 ‘ 0.24
Hides, per lb. .............................. 0.04 O-**
Ducks..................  0.90 ** 1.26
Fowls, per pair ............................0.90 140
Chickens, per pair........................ 1.25 ' 160
Turkeys, per lb............................. 0.15 “ 0.20
Maple syrup, oer gallon .... 1.00
Maple srigar, per lb....................0.14
Lettuce, per doz........................... 0.40
Radish, per doz 
Rhubarb, per lb

an* give it a touch after usin^Tyou will always^ft 
k have a beautifully shiny stove. For a quick, 

lasting shine, there is nothjng else to equal 
“Black Knight”.
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was
well known throughout the country. He 

about 68 yeara of age and leaves a 
widow, three daughters and one eon.

t
wae

William Fitzpatrick.
The death of William Fitzpatrick oc

curred Wednesday at his home, 67 Broad 
street. He had been an employe in the 
gas house for many years, but had been 
in poor health for some months previous 
to his death. He was in his sixty-fifth 
year. Mr. Fitzpatrick is survived by his 
wife, five eons—John P., of this city; Wil
liam L., of the Halifax Hotel, Halifax; 
Charles, of the Queen Hotel, Fredericton; 
Michael in Boston, and Robert at home;

two daughters, Mrs. W. McGinnis, 
of New London (Conn.), and Mrs. P. 
Fletcher of Boston.

OPTIMISM PREVAILS AT S'
il. N. B. COMMENCEMENT VSL BSf

orary degree of M.A. All were present 
except Governor Bulyea, who wae delayed 
at Gagetown by the death of his mother.

The reception accorded Premier Hazen 
by the students ae he arose to receive the 
well-deserved honor from hie Alma Mater 
was of a moet interesting nature.
Chief Justice Wetmore.

Chief Justice XVetmore, in reeponee to 
a call from the chancellor, made a brief 
reply thanking them for the honor done 
him. He said that he had received honors 
from other sources during the past few 
months, but there were none he appre
ciated more than the degree of Doctor of 
Laws from his Alma Mater. He spoke 
some minutes in connection with his 
school and college days in Fredericton and 
expressed regret at the unavoidable ab
sence of Governor Bulyea, who was also 
honored by his Alma Mater. He did not 
feel that he could take the honor all to 
himself as in some measure it was due 
to the fact that he had lately been ap
pointed chancellor of a new university 
rising in the west. He spoke of the plea
sure it gave him to be able to visit his 
old home once more and he expressed his 
opinion that the university, which was 
one of the oldest in the east, would con
tinue to prosper.
Dr. Hazen.

Premier Haren expressed his thanks to 
the university, for the great honor confer
red upon him and the fact that the sug
gestion came from the faculty to the gov
erning body made him appreciate it noue 
the less. It was twenty-five years since 
he had graduated from the old university 
and during the period intervening he had 
entertained the warmest interest in its 
welfare and it was a source of pride to 

t him to know that at the close of each year 
it was more deeply entrenched in the 
confidence of the public. It was a pleas- 

to him to receive an honorary degree 
along with Chief Justice Wetmore and 
Governor Bulyea. Twenty-five years ago 
he was a student at law in the office cf 
the gentleman who was now Chief Jus
tice of Saskatchewan and chancellor of 
the university of that province. His ex
tensive legal knowledge and the manner 
in which he had discharged his duties, 
have won for the chief justice golden 
opinions in the great west. He (Hazen) 

also pleased that his okl friend Gov- 
Bulyea, who was filling the highest 

position within the government of Al
berta was being honored by his Alma 
Mater. In closing, the premier expressed 
the hope that the university, under the 
wise guidance of Chancellor Jones, would 
enjoy continued prosperity.

Chancellor Jones read a letter from 
Governor Bulyea, expressing regret at 
his inability to be present to receive the' 
honor that the univereity senate had seen 
tit to put upon him and to return his sin
cere thanks for same.
Principal Peterson.

Principal Peterson of McGill university, 
who was introduced by the President of 
Alumni society, delivered an able address 
which commanded the closest interest.
At the outset lie referred to his visit to 
Fredericton at the time of the univer
sity centennial and mentioned the fact that 
he had on that occasion been honored by 

was next in a degree.
The expenditure on a univereity, he 

said, was one of the best investments a 
country could make, as it was sure to yield 
a return tomorrow in efficient service and 
national greatness.

Before coming to Fredericton he nad 
devoted some attention to the report of 
the chief superintendent of education for 
New Brunswick and noted with pleasure 
that the salaries of teachers had been 
raised and an increased grant- had been 
given to the university.

He spoke of the action of Andrew Car
negie in establishing an additional pension 
fund of $5,000,000 for the teachens in 
state-supported universities, having an an
nual income of $100,000 who were entitled 
to share in this fund. Judging by the re
port submitted by the Chancellor he 
thought the University of New Bruns
wick could easily expend that amount.

He considered it most important to have 
departments of electrical engineering and 
forestry in order to equip the students for 
the work of developing the vast resources 
of the province. In fact he believed that
it would be a good thing to make the uni- ------------------------- i ^rTZPATRICK— In this city on the 27th
versitv a great school of technology in LIKC fl LODStCT i*6t., William Fitzpatrick, in the 65th year
New Brunswick. „ , his age, leaving wife five sons and two

Hp snnke of the irreat advantages a Hundreds of people suffer agonies witMTdaughtere to mourn their loss.
He spoke ot the great advantages a WeaAer Ordinary shoJF FERGUSON—In the Home for Incurables,

small university possessed over a large one, their teet in not wea*er. vrruin y — gt Joh on May 2e, Miss Mary Ferguson, 
and pointed out that they could succeed chafe the skin, anq»ring bus re. mt agpd ^ yearB
in directions where the large colleges sweat and bum ajJjRuWfcntil thevÆlre j FINLEY—In this ^ty,MonAtj1^oM4«h 
failed. More intimacy among students is red as a becomej^or- the 'late Captain August^
possible in small colleges and the profes- ture. Ihis w toeecK tne —arest Flnley ln the giRt year 0f her age.
sore, being usually good teachers, exer- drug store »d MxM of i HARDY-At the St. John Municipal Home,cise influence over their pupils, which can- ^e ça^ull^^ake th^rust as on Inst, Th-« Hardy, a nat.ve

not be found m large colleges. good kindf. the ieet^itn tl is aKBRLBY—In New York, on Sunday, 24th
He dwelt unon the great advaifce made j antiseptic pow« and shake m in your, ln8t jennle A., relict of Captain Moses A. 

by science in ths past twenty years, and shoes. It givesIpeedy relieLÆ Akerley.

The petition asking for the recognition 
of the services of South African Veterans 
by the granting of a block of land in the 
west has been largely signed by the local 
soldiers and is now in the hands of the 
authorities at Ottawa and will be read 
in Parliament when the matter is taken 
up. Some are quite sanguine of success 
in securing the grants, while others are 
not quite eo hopeful, but are willing to 
put forth every effort to obtain the 
grants.

Percy Clark, eon of the late Rev. John 
Clark, is visiting relatives in St. John, 
after having spent the winter in connec
tion with a Dominion government survey 
in the vicinity of Hudson Bay. He is now 
negotiating for the purchase of an interest 
ip a large ranch in Alberta,'and will pro
bably make hie home there. Mr. Clark is 
to marry an Ottawa young lady eoon.

The GraauateB.(Continued from page 1.) 
language, he is more than likely to an
swer you in yours—if he understands.

B.A. With Honors.
Cora H. MacFarland, Claee I, mathe

matics and mathematical physics.
G. Fred Baird—Claee I—Natural science 

*nd chemistry.
D. Upton Hill—Claes I—Natural science 

and chemistry.
D. R. Sharp—Class I—Natural science 

and chemistry.
Grover C. Martin—Class I—Philosophy 

and economics.
Holland R. McGill—Class I—Philosophy 

and English.
Hazel C.- Knight—Class I—English and 

toench.
Percy R. Hayward—Class II—Philoso

phy and English.
Pcsree <rf B.A.

1st Division—6. Stanley Bridges, Mare 
dan Oadwallader, Ieis A. Fish,. Clara C.
Hay, Walter McN. Matthews, W. H.
Morrow. Apohaqut Notes

2nd Division—Abram M. Cronkite, Hul-, Apohaqui, May 27—Work has commenced on 
der L. Gerow. [the superstructure of the steel bridge to be

„ . * Anno A Tie « •1 • rv J ' erected across the Kenllebecasis river at this3rd Division—Anna A. Han ry, j. y| contractor Sm*ë has his full force
Hugh McLean. Cf men, and the workr:Will be started at

once. V*
Mrs. D. B. Bayley and son. Earle, came 

home from St. John last evening, where they 
have been visiting relatives since Saturday.

Mrs. Geo. Gregg was at Petitcodiac for 
the holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H., Folkins, and Mr. 
Percy Folkins drove to Kingston on the 24th, 
where they were the guests of Mr. and Mre. 

i S. H. Scribner, returning Monday.
Mies McLellan went to St. John on Satur

day to spend the week-end at her home 
there.

Roy Reely, of Jones Bros., has been vlelt- 
I lng his parents In Havelock for a few days.

Mrs. John O. Porter and children of St. 
John, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
jamin Leeter.

The Misses Nellie and Pearl Veysey went 
to Calhoun's on Saturday to spend the holi
day with their sister, Mrs. Heber Wilis.

1 G. Egbert Connely spent Sunday in Monc-
1 a™,BS°tl0°"■ , . ■ - ! t0Miss Katie Manchester Is in Sackville,

The following is a list of those winning i where she ha6 been attending the closing 
graduation honors and class distinctions. at Mt. Allison.

ç. • rnoee Mrs. Henry Parlee and Miss Anne re-
aemor viaee. . turned from Moncton Monday evening.

Mathematics and Mathematical Hnysics Mjsg i,ester-. milliner of Jones Bros., went
_Olaea I—Cora H. MacFarland. to her home in Salisbury for the holiday.

Natural science and chemistry-^ 11 ,»■ £*
—G. F. Baird, D. Upton Hill and D. R. i ^U]ay over Sunday.
Sharp Dr. and Mrs. Burgess and children, of

Philosophy and English-Class I-H. R. ] Moncton^have^been here for a few days
Rev. L. A. Fenwick, of Bath, Carleton 

Philosophy and economics—Glass 1—tr. county, Is. spending a few days with his 
f1 Martin ■ mother, Mrs. M. Fenwjck.

v v u ^ TW T Hazel G A. N. McCready, editor of the SackvilleEnglish and French—Glass 1 Hazel U. post^ spent Sunday with his parente, Mr. and
Knight. Mrs. C. B. McCready.

Philosonhv and English—Class II—P. R. Miss Greta Hallett, of Sussex, has been 
tt rrl ^ the suest of her sister, Mrs. W. A. Jones,

Physics—Class I—H. F. Bennett, D. U. ^o^z^lparîee 
Hill. terday.

Chemistry-Class I-G. C. Martin, Cora : M,SS P^.-s.^St. John, is the guest
H. Maçlarland. _ | Mlsg Mary Dakin, teacher in the prim-

Natural science—Claes I—E. S. Bridges, j ary department, spent the holidays ln Corn 
T H McLean I Hill. ,

DU-', T n R Shorn Geo. B. Jonee, M. P. P.. accompanied byPhilosophy Class I—D. K. bbarp. Jone6 an(J chlldrea went t0 Fredericton
English—Class I—Cora H. MacFar- i yeEterday. 

land Mrs- Isaac Fox- 01 Gagetown, was here on
v * l.__m-c i n |T tj.ii i the 23rd. to visit her son, M. G. Fox, enFrench—Class I—D. U. Hill. route to Sussex, where ehe Is visiting friends.

: Miss Cornelia Sharpe is visiting relatives 
. . t . i in Fredericton.

The annual meeting of the associated \ Miss Horsford, of Newcastle, spent Sun- 
alumni of the University of New Bruns- j day with Mies Dora Humphrey, returning 
wick was held at college building.lastlever* 
lng. Retiring President B. C. roster was. McWUliam, who has been visiting
in the chair and there was a good atten- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Humphrey, 
dance. A committee consisting of the so- ; returned to her home ln Mlllbrook, on Mou- 
ciety’s four representatives of the senate da^,ss Freddie gharpe spent the ho„day 
wae appointed to confer with the senate in §t jChn.
with a view to taking steps to establish Miss Louisa Parleè of Sussex, came on 

school in connection with the uni- : Saturday to visit her mother In Parlceville.

•' 1.15There is, however, a higher usefulness 
in the study of literature than the writ
ing of reports and the conversing with 
gentlemen of foreign extraction in their 
own tongues. By its study we find a 

ground for discussion with our 
minds come in contact

•• 0.16 
“ 0.60 
“ 0.50 
“ 0.01%

0.40
0.01also

TWO STREAM-DRIVERS 
DROWNED ON UPPER

ST. JOHN RIVER

common
fellow-men; our
with their’s and are sharpened and made 

alert thereby. Discussion oils 
mental machinery-, causing it to run 
smoothly and making of our brains more 
perfect instruments,^ not only for our 
ordinary intercourse with the world, but 
also for the practice of our profession.

Our judgment, too, is formed, our views 
on life become broader, som» of our pre
judices disappear; for literature is a 
etudy of life, and, as such, helps us to 
understand and see our fellow men more 
clearly. How many friendships, mutually 
beneficial, have not had their beginning in 
a discussion about books, or in the admir
ation shared for some play or poem, 
wrhen conversation on any other * subject 
would have been impossible!

A thorough study of any one branch of 
literature is quite out of the question for 
the professional student. He has not 
sufficient time. XVe do not exact it of 
him. To him we serve merely 
posts. We start him on th? right way, 
The rest of the journey is his to plan and 
follow, and he will follow it in iiis own 
way and for his own pleasure and for the 
pleasure and benefit of those with whom 
chance may happen to throw him; unless 
indeed, he be one of those unhappy beings

with a

Mrs. B. A. Lee.
Mrs. Emily A. Lee, widow of Samuel 

Strange Lee, died at the residence of her 
son-in-law, Bernard L. Ring, Ludlow 
street, Carleton, Wednesday morning. She 
was stricken with paralysis about six years 
ago, and had been a patient sufferer. The 
immediate cause of death was pneumonia. 
Mrs. Lee was married twice, and leases 

son by her first marriage, J. F. Smith, 
of Carleton, and tivè children by her 
second marriage: Mrs. D. M. lewis, of 
Salt Lake City; Mrs. B. S. Ring, of Carle
ton; Mrs. Annie Gillespie, of Boston; 
Geo. W., of Brooklyn, and Miss Lydie, of 
Carleton.

our
mor?

more

Fredericton, May 28—On the lumber drives 
of the upper St John river this year there 
have been several fatal accidents. One of 
the victims was a French-Canadian resid
ing near Campbellton, who was employed on 
W. J. Noble’s drive for the Cushing con
cern. Another ot the victims was a man re
siding near Caribou (Me.), who was employ- 

I ed on Sweeny’s drive on the Poquac. He 
was drowned as the drive was coming out 
of the brook Into the main river by falling 
from a log into eight feet Of 
man was one of the best stream drivers and 
most active men on the drive, but went to 
his end without being able for some reason 
or other to make a strong fight for life.

one

This

Degree of B.Sc.
(Civil. Engineering Course.) 

let Division—Harry F. Bennett, G. H. 
Edgecombe, M. J. Rutledge, Harry G. 
Smith, L. M. Wadhn.

2nd Division—J. M. Gilchrist, W. K. 
McNaughton, T. D. Ruggles, F. W. C. 
Wetmore.

3rd Division—H. R. Loggie.
Honorary M.A.

James Vroom, St. Stephen.
Honorary LL.D.

Hon. G. H. Bulyea, Edmonton, Alberta. 
Hon. J. D. Hazen, St. John.
Chief Justice E. L. Wetmore, Saskat-

Mrs. Ellen Mooney.
On Thursday evening at Stellarton, N. 

S., Mrs. Ellen Mooney, relict of John 
Mooney, died. She had been ill for some 
time. Besides Mrs. Gilroy, a daughter, 
in Stellarton, she leaves five sons, John, 
in St. John; Daniel, of the Acadia Coal 
Company’s office staff; Joseph, a merchant 
of Stellarton; Ben, in Boston, and Arthur, 
manager of the Bank of N. 6. in Saska
toon.

AmnapollB Valley News.
Wolf ville, NS., May 28.-The board of 

arbitration appointed by the town and 
the Acadia Electric Light Company, has 
fixed the value of the company's plant as 
a going concern at $25,883. 
was willing to pay $7,000 and the company 
wanted $35,000. The town is obliged to 
pay the expenses of arbitration which 
approximate $1,000, It is highly probable 
that the plant will be bought at the price 
fixed by the arbitrators.

A sad accident occurred at Berwick on 
Wednesday when David Allen Parker, of 
Woodville, was killed by being trampled 
to death by his horses. He was hauling 

when the horses took fright and

sign

The town

whom Sir Philip Sidney- 
great curse, those who “are bom so near 
the doll-making cataract of Nilus that 
they cannot hear the planet-like music of 
poetry and who have so earth-creeping a 
mind that it cannot lift itself up to look 
to the sky of poetry.”

A play of Molière struggled through in 
college may suggest to a student that here 
is -a track worth following and may lead 
him into the clear land of French litera
ture. Three or four plays of Shakespeare, 
in spite of notes and amendations, may 
show us the way to a world peopled by 
men and women who mean more to ns 
than many whom we know in the real 
world.

There are some students who may not 
need this start, some who have been set 
on the way before they come to the uni
versity. But to most of us it’ is during 
our first year in college that our intro
duction to real literature takes place. A 
taste for literature cannot of course be 
created where it does not exist. But it 
exists in nearly all of us under one form 
or another. It is hidden and ignored. 
The possessor is not always conscious of 
it’s possession, but with a little nursing it 
develops and becomes not only a source 

to ourselves, but also a link

Mre. Mary Ann Day
The death of Mrs. Mary Ann Day, wid

ow of John Day, occurred Wednesday at 
her residence 69 Sheriff street. Mrs. Day 
had reached the age of 73 years, and had 
been in good health until about a week 
ago.

curses

chewan.

ure manure
killed him. He was one of the leading 
farmers of the place and in very pros
perous circumstances.

A new bait freezer, capable of holding 
Mrs. Sarah Nevins, wife of Charles thirty tons, is about to be established at 

Nevins, of 18 Haymarket square, died Dlf ynda Bu m T o{ the Tor.
tor Ktovayof ChinmaT (N B'Vwhere she brooke iron mines, has been transferred h0ardKgo„e’ tCa,Presat\(£ hei'efit to her to Belle Isle, and his place taken by G. 
health. Her death was unexpected. Mr. F C. Parsons of Londonderry.
Nevins received word on Tuesday that she . PJ»bab,y °"e ^r^kiTlZlm of XVnlf 
was very ill and he went at once to Chip-1 m Nova Scotia is R. Qnsholm, o 
man taking a nurse with him. Friends ville, who is now in his lOoth year, but 

shocked to receive word Wednesday ' h «till as hale and hearty as many men

Mre. Gharlee Nevine

McGill.
was
ernor

were
that Mrs. Nevins had passed away. She 
was the daughter of Samuel Myers of 
Rothesay, and besides her husband, leaves 

brothers, Frederick and Jacob Myers,

forty years his junior.
The lobster fishing in Nova Scotia this 

promises to be the best for years. 
All along the shore, from Halifax to Dig- 
by the fishing was never better.

The Rev. R. F. Dixon, of Wolfville, 
has been elected a governor of Kings Col
lege, Windsor.

returned from St. -Joho yes-
season

two
of St. John, and one sister, Mrs. John 
Sime of this city

Moncton Street Railway Bill 
Killed.

At a joint meeting of the municipalities 
and corporations committees this morn
ing the bill to authorize the city of Monc
ton to operate a street railway was-fur
ther discussed and the committee declined 
to recommend the bill to the favorably 
consideration of the house.

Subsequently the municipalities com
mittee took up the consideration of the 
bill promoted by the owners of the 
adjoining Loch Lomond to prevent uie 
city of St. John permitting an overflow 
on such land. C. N. Skinnef thought the 
question should stand over till next ses
sion of the legislature as there would not 
be time to thoroughly discuss the matter 
during the present session. The commit
tee, however, decided to hear the matter.

R. G. Murray, of St. John, appeared 
behalf of the voters and in

Marehal N. MoKueiok.
Calais, Me., May 28.—Marshall N. Me- 

| Kusick, one of Calais’ most prominent 
citizens, died at four o’clock this morning 
from an attack of angina pectoris. Mr. 
McKuaick was bom in Baring, sixty-eight 

He served three years in tile 
of the rebellion, holding the rank of 

in the Sixth Maine artillery.

WEDDINGS.
of pleasure . ... ,
which binds us to the rest of the civilized Stone—Spencer.

In St. Luke’s church Tuesday 
Anna Belle Spencer, adopted daughter 
and niece of David G. Spencer, of Millidge-

Alumni Meeting. Miss
The honor and class distinction certi

ficates won during the year were present
ed by Chancellor Jones, and the recip
ients came in for hearty applause.

years ago. 
war
lieutenant
He received a bad wound in the battle of 
the Wilderness in 1864, which compelled 
him to retire from active service. He 
was chosen mayor in 1886-7-8, and again 
in 1906 and 1907. He held office as post
master and deputy collector of customs 
and served in the legislature of this state. 
He was a staunch Republican in politics 
and was prominently identified with the 
political affairs of the state and county. 
He is survived by a widow, four daugh
ters and one eon.

ville avenue, was married to Wm. H. B. 
Stone, formerly of this city but now of 
Amherst. The bride was given away by 
her father, Rev. R. P. McKiln tied the 
nuptial knot. Miss Louise Olive was 
bridesmaid and W. A. Earp supported the 

The groom’s gift was a pretty

Conferring of Degrees.
The conferring of degrees 

order and as usual was a most interesting 
feature of the proceedings. The candi
dates for Bachelor of Science, ten in 
number, who came first, were presented 
by Prof. Perrott, and received the parch
ment from the chancellor.

Next came the candidates for B.A , 
eighteen in number, six of whom were 

ladies, they being presented by

a law
versity. j

A committee composed of members of 
the senate resident in St. John with Sen
ator Ellis as convenor was appointed to 
arrange for a social function with the ob
ject of creating a greater interest on the ' 
part of St. John graduates and the pub
lic generally in the welfare of the univer- !
sity. Chancellor Jones will be invited to m Coal Branch. ....
attend A' C' Gedde« of New Hampshire is vis-
3 Chancellor Jones and Dr. White were ding his mother.
appointed a committee to arrange for Miss Robina Dunn returned to Chatham
having better press notices of the proceed
ings of the university published during the 
academical year.

The society gold medal for the best 
Latin eeeay was awarded to Stanley Brid
ges of St. John. As there were several ITUaTH^
excellent translation submitted, that of i______ ________________________ ______
William Mr Morrow of St. John being | the residence of Senator King,

groom.
brooch and to the groomsman a scarfpin. 
The young couple left for Amherst, 
where they will make their home.

Harcourt Notea
Harcourt, May 28.—Mieses Blanche 

Wathen and Jean Thurber, and Ernest 
Manaton returned from Mt. Allison yes
terday.

Mrs. W. W. Pride is visiting relatives

Standring—Earle. a some
what lengthy address explained to the, 
committee the grievances to which the 
riparian owners were subjected in conse
quence of the city council having raised 
the level of the water in the lake which 
destroyed practically the whole of the in
tervale lands.

In response to his complaints the only 
answer he could get was that the city had 
a perfect legal right to act as they have 
done. He suggested the erection of dykes 
and windmills for the purpose of keeping 
the land clear ' of the water.

After some further discussion Aid. Bax
ter asked if Mr. Murray would be satis
fied if the city were to put up $3,000, 
the estimated cost of the dykes and wind
mills: if so, he would recommend that 

to the council, but it should not

on

In Charlestown. (Mass.), on May 18, 
Wm. Standring, of Rockdale, (Eng.), was 
married to Miss Bessie Agnes Earle, form
erly of St. John, but now of Charlestown.

young 
Principal Bridges.

The candidates for the higher degrees 
were presented by Dr. Bridges of St. John. 
Frank Patterson received the degree of 
Ph.D. in course and Rev. A. A. Rideout, 
Rev. F. W. Barker and Misses Ina F. 
Merseieau and Allen Stopford, M.A. in 

Messrs. Barker and Patterson re-

Mra. Jane Bulyea
Mrs. Jane Bulyea of Gagetown, widow 

of James Bulyea and mother of Lieuten
ant Governor Bulyea of Alberta, died at 
her home Wednesrty morning aged eighty-

Arohdeaoon Raymond In 
England.

Though she had been in failing health In a letter from Archdeacon Raymond 
for a number of years, she had been abb he tells that on the first Sunday atteignis 
to be about the house and had been en- arrival he preached twice in Bebington, 
joying the visit of her son, Lt.-Gov. BuV a wealthy suburb of Liverpool. He visit- 
yea Though advised to keep to her bed i ed Rugby, the scene of Tom Browns 
she was up on Tuesday until about 4 i School Days, on his way to Lutterworth, 
o’clock. ’The end came quite unexpectedlv where he was the guest of the vector, a 
and the news will be a great shock to tho relative of the late Marquis of Salis- 
large circle of friends and relatives. bury. At Lutterworth lie preached to a

Governor Bulyea, who had come from gathering of the clergy of the deanery, ^course 
Alberta to receive an honorary degree wardens and church workers. There he be forgotten that it was the contention '>f 
from the U. N. B., was visiting at his stood in the same pulpit where John the city that the damage was caused not 
old home and was at the bedside of his Wyckliffe preached and sat in jiis chair in consequence of their works, but by 
dying mother. _ in the chancel.

Mrs. Bulyea was a member of one ^f 
the oldest families of Queens county. Her 
maiden name was Jane Blizzard. She was
a niece of Mre. Amy Blizzard, who died Providil| the provcSati 
a few years ago when more than 100 years fence of »Mnes steppSg 
old. She had been in ill health since Far better mo use Pfltft 
about five years ago, when she sustained tor—it doesmcure 
a bad fall and so injured her arm that day withoutanain. 
amputation was necessary. Her husband, from acid anmpainless.

today.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Feam are receiving 

congratulations on the arrival of a daugh-couree.
ceived their degrees in absentia. 

The honorary degree of LL.D.
1er.

was

exceptionally good it was decided to pre-, Ghlpman (N. B.), on the 27th inat., Sarah,
Charles Nevins.

At her residence, 69 Sheriff street, on 
Inst., Mary Ann Day, widow of John

sent him with twenty dollars in gold.
The Brydon Jack memorial scholarship | DABlac D

the bad seasons.
J. E. Wilson thought that while tlî>y 

at it the council might as well cx- 
I propriate the land at once 

mis the of- ! with it. ‘"'s
Aid. Frink was opposed to this on the

obaiChe Thinks Swearing AU Relu
m

and be done
atisfying, 

The big black plug;
Rich

SBith’s corns.
m’s*V>rn Extrac- ground that the lands affected extended 
andmvvarts in one | for miles.

ry ‘yitnain’s*’ free At this stage the committee adjournvd 
J till the afternoon.
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